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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Fanny Marsh’s Tlieati e. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING, May 11, 1878, 
illRRY ROBINSON’S MINSTRELS 
The Man with the Silver Dorn.. 
Six End Men, Quintette Clog, London 
Qnarettte, foil uniformed Band, Superb and Completed Orchestra. 
ty Reserved seats can be secured at the Box office 
Friday, May loth. Prices as usual. my9d3t 
MUSIC HALL, Portland. 
Friday and Saturday Evenings and Sat* 
nrday Matinee, May 10th and 11th, 
RETURN OF 
Schoolcraft & Coe’s 
GREAT KOYELTY COMPANY 
WITH AN 
Entire Change ot Programme! 
Box Office open Thursday, May Oth. 
W LOOK AT Ol’B PRICES AN 
35, 35 an<P50 Cents. Matinee prices 35 
and 35 Cents. 
mj9d3t Q. W. ELWELL, Agent. 
FANNY MARSH’S THEATRE^ 
ONE WEEK ONLY! 
Charlotte Thompson, 
supported by a carefully selected 
Dramatic Company of Metropolitan Ar- 
tists. 
FREDERICK PEYTON..MANAGER. 
REPERTOIRE ! 
Jane Eire, l.ntly of l.yons, Romeo and 
Juliet, Camille. Hunchback, Eusl Lynne, 
Inn-mar, Miss Mutton. 
MONDAY EVENING. May 13, I8»8, 
will be piesen'ed an adaptation, made cxnresBly for 
Mis, Charlotte Thompson, lrom Madame Birch Pfeif- 
er’s Drama constructed from Charlotte Bronte's cel- 
ebrated story of 
JANE EYRS, 
as played by Miss Thompson with great success 
throughout the principal cities of the United States 
and Canadas and notab'y at the Union Square Thea- 
tre, New York city, One Hundred, and Thirty 
Nights consecutively. 
Maturdny Afternoon, at 3 o'clock, Grand 
Charlotte Thompson JHminer. 
Scats for sale at Box Office Friday, May 10th. 
my9d9*/ LORAINE ROGERS, Director. 
SPECIAL TROTTING STAKES 
TO BE OFFERED BY THE 
Maine State Agricultural 
Society, 
— AT THEIR— 
ANNUAL FAIR, 
1U un UVliUbiA Ai •— 
Presuiupscot Park, Sept. 17th, 
18th, 19tli and 20th, 1878. 
COLT "STAKES. 
Stake for Fools of 1874.—Each entry to pay 
$25.00—$10.00 payable June 10th, balance Sept let, 
if not declared out, to go to the winner. The society 
will add $10,00 to each etarter in the race, to go to the 
eecond colt. Mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. 
Stake for ForIm of 1875* —Same fees and 
conditions. Hat mile heats, best 3 in 5 to harness. 
8lake for Foals of 18C6.— Same fees and 
conditions. Half mile heats and repeat, to harness. 
Nominations to Stakes must ba made to the Sec’y 
of Maine State Fair, in sealed envelopes, giving the 
color, marks, sex, and full pedigree if known, and 
accompanied by the fee of $10.00 Races to be gov- 
erned by rules of National Association. 
A. L. DENNISON, Sec’y, 
may8dlw&wlm 27 Preble St., Portland, Me. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. CODUAII,—Office No. 184 Mid- 
die Street, Portland. eov26 Cm* 
Book Binders. 
win. A. Ql’INCV, Room tl, Printer*’ 
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange 8t. 
SMALL. & SHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plnm 
Street. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. lTOUNC* <k CO., Practical Horse 
Shoers* 404 Federal St. Price 81 *50 a net 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
NOTICE 
TO CONSUMERS 
or— 
Tobacco. 
The ereat celebrity of our TIN TAG TOE AO 
utto Ui-tu rnauj lumauuuo iucioui iu uu 
on the market, we therefore caution all Chewers 
against purchasing such imitations. 
All dealers buying or selling other plug tobacco 
bearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves 
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons 
violating our trade marks are punishable by line 
and imprisonment. SEE ACT OF CON- 
tSKES*, AUG. 14, 1876. 
The genuine LORILtAD TIN TAG TO- 
BACCO can be distinguished by a TIN TAG 
on each lump with the word fjORICfiAKD 
stamped thereon. 
Over 7,088 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and 
nearly 3,000 persons employed iu factories. 
Taxes paid Government iu 1877 about 83,500,- 
OOO, and during past 12 years, over 820,000,- 
ooo. 
These goods sold by all jobbers at manufacturers 
rates, 
The Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to 
none” iu aroma, mildness, purity and quality. 
*nar5 eod&w3m 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATCHES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings “ “ 1.00 
Case springs “ “ .75 
flocks and Jewelry of all kind, repaired 
iu eery low prices. 
Opposite Preble House, 432 Congress SI. 
an^S d 
FOR SALE ! 
ti'IIKStick and Trade of a good business, well 
i t>tabdsbc(1, good location. Would require a 
capital ol three t<> Bve thousand dollars. Business: 
Doors, Biin is, Window!*. Sashes &c. Anyone 
wishing io purchase will address 
iau!8tf Hi*X *75, »*or land ITle. 
~PUI&iriAAD H. «. 
UiiSiliE Ol' TIME. 
ON an ! lifter MONDAY, Apiil 22d, the Ilorse j irs .01 the Deerii g 1 iue will run by their Sum- 
mer Time able, leaving I tie city at G 45 A. M. and 
every half hour until 8.15 P. M and 9.20 and 10.35 P. 
M. ALMOfl LtSACd, Sunt. 
Portland, Apr 20,1878. ap20dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
SETH L. LA.RRABEE, 
Attornoy-at-Law 
100 EXCHANGE ST. 
Opposite Portland Saving* Bank 
Building. 
ap!3 eod2m 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them 
selves together, under tne hrin name 
Pltteo «1o Douglity 
and will carry on business as Carpenter* and 
Builders, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St. 
H. H. PITTEE. 
G. WM, DOUGHTY. 
March llih, 1878. 'marlldly 
rc/3‘5l .'I h a 
STEPHEN BERRY. 
fficvk, fob and (foul ffl’iird&t, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
HIATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AFD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
SI 1-3 EXCHANGE ST BEET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jan8 dtt 
apr2 eodtf 
R. K. GATLEY, 
Plasterer, Stucco 
—AND — 
MASTIC WORKER, 
21 and 23 Union Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Whitening, Coloring, Whitewashing, &c.. prompt- 
ly attended to. Contractor lor Concrete Walks, Floors 
and Drives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting 
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, The best assort- 
ment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State. 
ap2 eod2m 
SABBATH SCHOOL SOU BOOKS. 
Good News. 
(33 cts,) This charming Sabbath School Songster 
has won a multitude of friends, and needs no praise 
rom those who have heard its sweet melodies. Jbut 
all should try it—and be pleased; the young singers 
are sure to be. “It may be far;” “Beautiful Gate;” 
and “Hear Him calling;” are three of the 270 glad 
songs, which make the use of Good News a perpet- 
ual joy. 
Shining River. 
(35 cts.) Is a book of the same nature and gener- 
al excellence as “Good News” and differs only as 
the tastes of composers equally good will differ Let 
your girls and boys sail on this “shining river,” mak- 
ing the way vocal with sweet and pure lyrics like 
Beautiful Vale;” “Shining Land;” or Like the 
Stars.” 
CHORAL PRAISE. (20 cts.) Is a collec 
tionof Chants, Songs and short Anthems, for Episco- 
pal Sabbath Schools. The beauty ot its contents will 
commend it to any denomination. 
7T7I, „7, ♦ 7, — — — .TV— P —7,7. —J7. O 7. 7 C! 
ing, will' welcome the new 
CLARKE’S 
li eed Organ Melodies. 
($2.50 Boards; $3. Cloth), which melodies are in true 
Keed Organ style, are excellent for the “organ touch” 
and practise, and are unusually fresh and interest- 
ing. 
Book sent by mail, post-free, for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSOS & CO., Boston. 
my2 eodly&w 
A FAIR TRIAL 
will prove tbat you can buy first 
class 
Dress Trimmings, 
SILK AND CHENILLE FEINGES 
Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves, 
and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at 
SWEETS & BRILL’S, 
398 Congress Street, 
at the very lowest market prices. 
Save your money, these hard times, by purchas- ing such articles at their store. feb23tt 
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE. 
We shall offer onr whole stock of Gold 
and Silver Watches, Clocks, Gold Chains, 
Finger Rings, Jewelry, Opera Glasses, 
Plated Spoons, Knives and Forks, Fans, 
Wallets, Vases, Toilet Sets, Mathemati- 
cal Instraments, Brackets, Work- 
Baskets, Work Stands. Travelling Bask- 
ets, at cost and less for the next 30 
days. Also Trout Fishing Tackle con- 
sis ting of Poles, Lines, Seels, Flies, Hooks 
&c., at cost. 
C, DAY, JR. & CO. 
94 Exchange Street. 
aplO dim 
FURNITURE. 
—— ■ ■■ 
We will tell Common, Medium and fine Furniture, 
now and throughout the season as low as can be pur- 
chased in New England, and keep a stock two or 
three times larger than can be found in Portland to 
select Irom. Furniture made to order and repaired. 
Drapery and Decorative Work made in the most sat- 
isfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have 
been seen and prices obtained. : 
Walter Corey & Co., 
38 FREE STREET. 
mal dtf 
GRASS SEEDS 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N. 1., aud 
Western Clover. Alsike Clover 
and Orchard Crass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, j 
te7 d3in 
COLORADO STOCK RAISING. 
1UIE subscriDcr having secured in Southern Col- orado the largest and best located Cattle Ranch 
in America, with 0.000 Head of American Cattle now 
on it. proposes to increase the herd to twenty thous- 
and head..ami now olteis to gentlemen ot means an 
opportunity for a investment without risk, and 
with a certain profit of thirty per cent, or more per 
annum besides a material increase in the value of 
the land every year. For circulars containing full 
particu'ars, addre?s DAVID \\. HSSilt- 
\V»MpD, Ilridg* port, Ct. my8a2t 
Vaults Oloanod, 
AUDKKSS 8. F. KICKER, C.lbo)-. Corner, JDeeran^i. 
_WANTS. 
WASTED A Live Man In every county | 
the U. 3 to manufacture 
and tell a staple aaiicle just patented. Exclusive 
right given. Liberal terms. Large profits. Smalt 
cat ltd. K. MORRIS, Chicago, III. 
ap20 eodlrn* 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
BETWEEN the Post Office and Emory street, a gold pendant to an earring. A suitable re- 
ward will he paid by leaving the same at the office of 
WM. ALLEN, JK., 
mjSd3t 28 Exchango Street. 
BOARD. 
Board. 
mWO Eingle gentlemen can obtain board in a prl- 
JL vate iamily, five minutes from City Hall, large 
airy front room. Address Box 717. 
p3dtf 
Board Up Town. 
ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, with board: all the modern coveniences—water closets, hath 
room, hot and cold water, on same floor; one ot the 
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city. 
68 BRACKETT ST., corner of Spring St. 
marl dtf 
TO LET. 
Tenement To Let. 
SECOND floor of No. 4 Carlton street, seven rooms, with gas and Sebago. Apply on the premises. 
my8 dtf 
For Rent. 
HOUSE No. 0 Free Street Block. (14) fourteen rooms. Desirable for a Lodging or Boarding 
House. Rent reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Con- 
gress Street. myTeodtt 
To Let. 
HOUSE on line of Horse Railroad in Woodiords Corner containing seven rooms ail in good re- 
pair. Enquire of J. H. REED, 
my4dtf Woodford’s Corner. 
House and Lot for $1200. 
AT Woodford’s Corner. Four rooms finished. Lot 374 by 944 feet. Only one minutes walk to 
horse cars. Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS, Real Estate 
Agent-my3dlw* 
TO LET. 
HOUSE No 46 Salem St. five rooms wilh Sebago water. Enquire on the premises. my3dtf 
To Let. 
TO let in house No. 118 Spring Street, pleasant sunny rooms. Rent reasonable. 
my2dlw&eod2w M. DARLING. 
To Let. 
House with eight nice rooms corner of Wil- 
mot and Lincoln Streets. Apply to HiiU W. P. HASTINGS, 
ap2Ddtf 1444 Exchango Street. 
To Let. 
FOUR good rents from four to ten rooms each, at from 6 to 13 dollars. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
HALL TO LET. 
MISSION niLL, Williams’ Block, (formerly known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased 
by the undersigned, will be let on most reasonable 
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings, 
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite 
Casco Engine House. 
api6eodifR. M, BARTON. 
To Let. 
TWO Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. In- quire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal Street, 
marll dtf 
TO LET. 
Two good front rooms in me- 
chanic Hall Building, suitable tor 
Doctors or Lawyers. Enquire ol 
CEO. A HAKJMON, 
Jeweller, mechanic Bnilding. 
f b‘27VI tf 
For Rent. 
STORES numbered 157. 159 and 161 Middle street, now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse 
& Co. Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH, 
leb28tf 315 Exchange street. 
House to Let. 
HOUSE to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing ten rooms. Enquire of W. II. NEAL, 
leb27tf at Lord & Haskell’s. 
To be Rented. 
AVERT desirable front room, with large alcove. Bath room upon same floor. Apply at 
jan7dtf 606 CONGRESS ST. 
1878. 1878. 
CURTIS & SOULE, 
ICE 
50 CROSS STREET. 
PRICES FOR THE SEASON. 
June 1st to October lot. 
10 lbs. daily ■ $6.00 
15 « “ 8.00 
20 “ 44 .... io.oO 
Ice will be delivered earlier than June 1, and later 
than Oct. 1, at the same rates. 
Any customer leaving town will be entitled to a 
proper reduction. 
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be 
supplied by the mouth or week at the following prices: 
10 lbs. daily, per month, $1.50 
15 “ 41 4‘ “ 2.00 
20 44 44 4‘ “ 2.50 
10 44 44 per week, .35 
We wonld call particular attention to our weekly 
rate. 
NORRIS G. CURTIS, 
myldtf ARTHUR H. SOtJLE, 
Bankrupt Stock 
— OF — 
25 Per Cent. Less than Cost to 
Make, 
We wonld most respectfully in 
form the public that we have just 
received trom a failed house in 
New York a bankrupt stock o’ 
Clothing; which we will sell at 25 
per ccut less than any house in 
Maine, as this siock was purchased 
at 50 cents on the dollar. Job lots of 
all-wool Coats, sizes from 34 to 42, 
which we will sell at a tearful 
sacrifice. 
New York Clothing Store, 
171 FORE STREET, 
ap!3"dtf" 
| obtained for mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
oaipounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interferences, eoC 
jromptly attended to. nventions that have been 
lllj 111 I ft "litenfgg LU U U U w A L\ U face, we can wiake closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
ents moro promptly and with broader claims than 
hose who are remote from Washington. 
dus a model or 
sketch of your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability, All cor- 
espondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
VO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to 
nventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
io24_ dtf 
WHITE MMMM1 SKIRTS, 
NIGHT AOBES 
— AND — 
Chemises 
n FINE QUALITY and at REMARKA- 
BLE LOW PRICES. CALL. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
Middle corner of Cross Street. 
aP-7__dtf 
Mason and Builder, 
itcsidcnec 227 Congress Street, 
Agent tot tho Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Or- ters for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to 
til work done by me warranted to give satistaction. 
JAMES CUNNINGHAM. 
Portland, April 23,1878. apr21tnovl 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
CBGCKLEf HOUSE alLibby’* 
Neck formerly ('rout’s Neck. 
Ncnrboro Beach. Maine. Will be 
openeilJuue I .Tib, 1878. 
______ This new and commodious house oilers 
unequaled advantages lor transient and summer 
boarders at Ibis well-known sea tide retieat. 
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and 
sailing. Still and sart bathing free from undertow. 
my8d3m MBS. T. B. FOSS. 
Ocean House, 
CAPE ELIZABETH, MAINE. 
8KA8ON OF 1878. 
Open for the reception of guests May 10th. Par- 
ties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying 
to 
A. J. NICHOLS, Pnor’B, 
may7dlm* P. O. Box 1667, Portland. 
PROPOSALS. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Proposal* for Carling Gravel. 
SEALED proposals will be received at the Select- men’s office until May tltb, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
for carting 1500 yards oi gravel (more or less) from 
town gravel pit. and placing the samo on streets la 
the vicinity ot Knightville. The right to rej ect any 
and all proposals is reserved. 
Further particulars may be had by calling upon 
either of the undersigned. 
THOS. B. HASKELL, ) Selectmen 
STEPHEN SCAMVION,} of 
NATHANIEL DYEIt. J Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, May 6, 1878. may7dlw 
Proposals. 
Proposal* for Foundations for Hie Nor- 
iual School Building at Gorham. 
SEALED proposals will be received at my office till three o’clock P. M.t the eleventh inst., for 
the excavation of the cellar and building the founda- 
tions tor the Normal School Building at Gorham. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at my office. 
GEO. B. EMKRF, 
Secretary of Building Committee. 
Gorham, May 4, 1878. my6dlw 
FURNITURE I 
For ilie next sixty days we shall 
se>l all kinds of furniture at a low- 
er price than it has ever been of- 
fered iu this city. Any one think- 
ing ot purchasing any kind of 
furniture about the first of April 
or flay, can by buying ot us now 
make their money pay them a 
very much larger interest than 
they can get in any other way. Our 
stock is lull and complete. All 
furniture not manufactured by us 
has been bought tor cash and we 
will sell at prices that defy compe- 
tition. Please give us a call. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO., 
No. 46 Exchange St. 
feb4 dtf 
IN ACCORDANCE with tbe provisions of the Revised Statutes ot Maine, Chapter 48, Sections 18, 
19 and 2U, and of the Statutes amendatory thereof and 
additional thereto, George S. Hunt, of Portland, in 
tbe County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
Henry B. Blackwell of Boston, in tbe County of Suf- 
folk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Ernest 
Theodore Gennert, of said Portland, and Albert 
Palmer of said Bosten, hereby associate themselves 
together by written articles of agreement as a manu- 
facturing coporafion lor the purpose of manufactur- 
ing Beet Sugar within the State of Maine, to havo 
its business office at said Portland. The first meet- 
ing shall be held in accordance with Section 18 of said Chapter, at the office ot George S. Hunt ami 
Company, number 111 Commercial Street, in said 
Portland, on the Eleventh day ol May, A. f)., 1878, 
at nine o’clock a. m. 
Hated at said Portland this 23d day of April, A.B., 
1878. 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
HENRY B BLACKWELL, 
ERNEST TH. GENNERT, 
ALBERT PALMER, 
by Henry B. Blackwell, his Attorney. 
To Henry B. Blackwell. Ernest Theodore 
Densert. and Albert Palmer, being all 
the parties wbo have signed the above 
agreement of association, which agree- 
ment is made a part of this notice: 
In pursuance of the above article. I, George S. 
Hunt, being one of the signers thereof, hereby give 
yon and each of yon notice that the first meeting of 
said associates will be held at the office of George S. 
Hunt and Company, number ill Commercial Street 
in Portland, on the Eleventh day of May. A. D.. 1878. 
at nine o'ciock a. m., according to tne provisions of 
Section 18, of Chapter 48, Revised Statutes, for the 
purposes of organizing into a Corporation, adopting a 
Corporate name, defining the purposes of tbeCorpora- 
tion, fixing the amount of the capital stock, dividing 
it into shares, electing a President, not less than 
three Directors, Secretary, Treasurer and other nec- 
essary officers, and adopting a code of By-Laws. 
Portland, April 23d, 1878. 
ap23dtd GEO. S. HUNT. 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all 
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ associate attorneys.” We make prelim- 
T)anj examinations and furnish opinions as to pat- 
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for 
a copy of our Guide for obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-AmericanNational 
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
wegian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena- 
tors and Members of Congress from every Stale. 
\Address: LOUIS BAGGER «fc Co., Solicitors 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building 
Washington, I>. C. 
1 
EMI1M DINING ROW, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.) 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted and painted, is again open 
to the public. The present pro- 
prietors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed and pronose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing the cost ot food, while t (illy main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mar5 dtf 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH. 
IF you want the best and the cheapest Starch preparation that has been or can be iound, Locke’s Gelatine Starch is that article. It 
ireventa the iron STICKING and BLISTERING; 
t can ho used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives 
very tine clear white finish and polish, tnat will 
lever turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and Peasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists, 
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a few good local cauvassers. 
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO., 
Wo. 5 Pluui St., Portland, Me. 
dec27,13tteod tf 
War Declared 
VS. SIIODDV, I shall open after April 1st, a largo ;tock of medium and low-priced Boots and Shoes tor 
:very day wear—good styles, easy fitting and every 
»air warranted. Prices as low or leas than the shod- 1 
ly stock of cheap stores. 
P. S. My stock of Fine Boots will he the best, and 
inces reduced, HI. G. PALMED, < m*i3Qdti 830 Middle Street. 
Health Lift Rooms, 
837 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
PUOPRIEI'OK- 
decll todly 
Aab.os Hauled, 
AUDRKSS P. RICHER, 
t* liiliby,, Corner, Decrial 
ym8 dtl 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Mass. Institute of Technology And New School of mechanic Attn. 
Entrance Examination, June 3 and 4, Sept 25 and 26. my7dlm SAMUEL KNEELAND, Sec., Boston 
English and Classical School, 
Corner Cumberland and Casco Streets. 
Prepares for College, Scientific Schools and Busi- 
ness. 
Hummer Terns begin* Monday, May 6tb. 
Pupils received at any time. 
'Private Lessons at reasonable rates. 
CYRUS B. VARNEY, A. M., 
ap30eoa2w* Principal. 
Otis Place School, 
B O STON• 
A SCHOOL of the highest character for young ladies. The course of study prepares for t he 
Harvard Examinations tor Women. 
A pleasant home under careful supervision is 
provided for boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school Instruction and board, 
$500 per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN 
References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry 
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
novl d&weowly* 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pnpils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
The Science of Life; 
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Published and for Sale only by the Pea- 
body Medical Institute, No. 4 
BnlAach Street, Boston, 
OPPOSITE BEVEBE HOUSE. 
Sent by Mail on Beceipt of Price $1. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled '{Tlie Science of Life, 
or Self-Preservation,” Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors of youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained. 
“Valuable Books.—We have received the 
valuable medical works published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit, 
and should find a place in every intelligent family. 
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash 
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to 
gratity coarse tastes, but are written by a responsi- 
ble professional gentleman of eminence as a source 
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which 
lamentable ignorance exists. The important sub- 
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and 
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions 
for prevailing complaints are added.”—London 
Lancet. 
“The book for young and middle-aged men to read 
iuet now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,” 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish- 
ed.”— Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, 
and hope plumes her wiugs anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer, 
“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged 
and even the old.”—Neva York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of 
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest 
d isci pies.’ ’— Times. 
‘•The first and only Medal ever conferred upon 
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of 
skill and professional services, was presented to t he 
author of this work, March 31, 1876, by the 
National Medical Association. Altogether, in its 
execution aud the richness of its materials, and 
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal 
ever struck in this country tor any purpose what- 
ever. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.” 
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876. 
This book contains more than SO 
orig nal prescriptions of rare excellence, 
either one of which is worth more than 
Ihe price of the book. 
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for 
postage. 
Address as above. The author may be consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience. 
Office hours—9 A. m. to 6 P. M. 
jan23 eod&wly 
A Good Cor of Chocolate is,' a delicious 
beverage. The following is an extract from 
the statement of S. Dana Hayes, State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, in regard to Webb & Co.’s 
Premium Chocolaets, Cocoa aud Broma:—“By 
a chemical analysis ol all their preparations in 
compaiisou with the nut as imported, I ascer- 
tained the entire purity of the chocolates, cocoa 
and broma, and other preparations as manu- 
factured by Josiah Webb & Co.” Therefore, 
when we are informed in regard to a pure arti- 
cle, let us see that our grocers furnish us with 
it. Give these goods a trial aud you will al- 
ways use them. 
feb!5 d3m 
rlAJIU CLOTHS 
Fresli importation; new and de- 
sirable styes, now opening;. 
$3.00 tq $20.00 ! 
Also tlic be st assortment ot 
PIANOS, ORGANS AND STOOLS 
to be found in the State, all nt the 
Lowest Prices, 
Samuel Thurston, 
i Free street Block, Portland. 
my2 dtf 
Wo would respectfully iuform the public of our 
ompleted arrangements at tbe Kerosene Works for 
he use of a vat of Naptha, into which wo can put 
ill kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, «&c., in- 
fested with Moths, which is undoubtedly the least 
expensive and most effective means of exterminat- 
ug this troublesome insect. 
The process will not injure the finest silk fabric, 
>ut cleanse the soiled and dusty parts. 
A competent man trom our establishment will su- 
perintend the treatment, and all orders left at our 
flice, 
28 Free Street, 
will be promptly attended to. 
WALTER COREY & CO. 
m,7dtf 
525. Electro-Magnetic Machine. $25. 
A handsome, nickel-plated, new machine, having 
ive combined coils, eight po>ts, and a Smee battery, 
t has rubber-covered conductors, a flat electiode, 
leavy handle?, and a sponge holder. All, with 
tamphlet of instruction?, for sale by 
F. H. BURBANK, 
S3 SPBCl'E STBEET, PORTLAND. 
and examine. inj7d3t* 
LAMSON’8 
PEa.U.WLN r A\I> BEAETIECL 
CAKBUA 
PHOTOGKAPIIS, 
Sole -icenseo for this city, 
ap!7 2401itl<II i’oiihind Me. dtf 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MO KM Mi, HAY 9. 
We do not read anonymous letters and common! 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
bnt as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not nsed. 
Eykhy regular attache of the Pbjms is tarnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr 
onmal. 
Convention of the Reform Clubs 
— OP THB — 
STATE OF MAINE. 
The Quarterly ConyenUon of Ihe Reform Clubs of 
the State of Maine will be held at 
Norway, on Wednesday and Thursday, 
Jane 3th and Gth. 
Fully appreciating the good results arising from 
our earnestness and sincerity in this great and glori- 
ous work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs in the 
State will be fully represented, keeping in mind our 
motto", “Charity for all, and malice toward none.” 
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M 
C. R. R. 
Return tickets will be furnished by the Secretary 
for the Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Roches- 
ter and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
Per order State Committee. 
FRANK KENDRICK, President. 
GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary. 
“The very man at all other* who has the 
deepest interest In a sound currency, and 
who suffers most by mischievous legisla- 
tion in money mailers, is the mnn who 
corns his daily bread by his daily toil. A 
depreciated currency, sadden changes mt 
prices, paper money tailing between morn- 
ing and noon, and falling still lower be- 
tween noon and night, these things consti- 
tute Ihe very harvest time of speculators, 
and of the whole race of those who are at 
once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered 
currency is one of Ihe greatest political ev- 
ils. It nndermines the virtues necessary for 
ihe support of the social system and 
encourages propensities destructive to 
its happiness. It wars against industry, 
frugality and economy, and it fosters 
the evil spirits at extravagance and 
speculation. Of all the contrivances 
for cheating the laboring classes of 
mankind, none has been more effectual 
mu it iiiui >1 nit it uriuuca ucn wiui paper 
money. This is the most effectual of inven- 
tions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the 
sweat of the poor man’s brow. Ordinary 
tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, 
these bear lightly upon the mass of the 
community, compared with frandnlenl 
currencies and the robberies commitcd by 
a depreciated paper.’’ 
DANIEI. WEBSTER. 
As a very important source of strength 
and security, cherish public credit. One 
method of preserving it is to nse it as 
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions 
of expense by cultivating peace, but re- 
membering also that timely disbursements 
to prepare for danger frequently prevent 
much greater disbursements to repel it ! 
avoiding likewise the accumulation of 
debt, not only by shunning occasions of 
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time 
of peace to discharge the debtt which un- 
avoidable wars may have occasioned, not 
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the 
burden which we ourselves ought to bear. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON. 
A paper currency is a great curse to any 
people and a particular curse to the laborer 
of any country, for its depreciation always 
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson. 
“Capital may be produced by industry and 
accumulated by economy, but only jugglers 
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks 
with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson. 
An Old Fallacy Revived. 
The speech of Senator Gordon on the 
repeal of the resumption act is certainly the 
most eloquent if not the most forcible pre- 
sentation of that side of the question which 
has been made of late. But it is merely a 
fresh presentation of arguments the fallacies 
of which have been demonstrated again and 
again. The speech and the columns of green- 
back papers but offer anew the propositions 
which were auvaueeu oj a largo ana power- 
ful party in England in the first years of this 
century and so triumphantly overthrown by 
the famous “Bullion Report.” The battle of 
paper money has been fought and lost many 
times. The falsity of the theories held by 
its advocates has been repeatedly exposed. 
The political economist when called upon to 
discuss the old question which has so often 
been settled by the general acquiescence of 
mankind feels much like the astronomer who 
is called upon to defend the truth of the Co- 
pernican system against the assaults of the 
Rev. John Jaspar, the Richmond clergyman 
who says that the sun moves round the earth. 
Qe knows it because he has seen it, as oar 
greenbackers know that paper will discharge 
all the functions of money because they have 
seen it. The resolution passed by the Rich- 
mond congregation does not seem more 
ridiculous to the political economist than the 
famous resolution offered in the British par 
liament that Bank of England notes, then a[ 
twenty per cent, discount, were equal in value 
to gold, or the claim made by the National- 
ists that our Treasury notes, irredeemable 
and superabundant, are as good as coined 
money. 
This gross error of paper money is contin- 
ally making its reappearance, like some oth- 
er fallacies that have been repeatedly dis 
proved. The meehanical fallacy of a perpet- 
ual motion has been exposed time after time, 
but every few years it is again brought for- 
warn, men or mieuigeuce can oe iountl to- 
day who have invested their money in the 
Keely motor. Men can be found who like 
the Virginia clergyman, believe that the earth 
stands still. The history of these is the 
same. They are thoroughly discussed, and 
people come to one mind upon them. For 
years there is no thought of dispute. Then, 
the reasons which led to general acquiesence , 
having been forgotten, some man starts up 
and reopens the question, and it has to be 
argued over again. 
Such is the history of irredeemable paper , 
money. That experiment has been tried by , 
various nations at various times under favor- ( 
able circumstances, and it has always failed, j 
The weakness of the scheme has been dem- , 
onstrated by argument. Argument failing to E 
prevail over sophistry the scheme has been ( 
subjected to the test of experience, and has , 
*n every case resulted disastrously. History 
is full of the suffering and rnin wrought by , 
an irredeemable paper currency. The a rgu- 
ment of the “Nationals” has one iatal weak- i 
ness. It is based upon the assumption that I 
men will readily exchange their goods for ? 
stamped bits of paper that pass from hand to , 
hand and are made by law receivable for < 
debts. The fact is, demonstrated by a hun- < 
dred trials, that men will not do this for < 
long. The scheme is like many other schemes 
* 
based on what men might do but never have i 
done and never will do. The experiment s 
has been undertaken again and again and 
has always resulted in disastrous failure. It 
has brought distress upon every country 
where it has been tested. With the experi- 
ence of the whole world against us we are 8 
asked to make the tiial once more. Let us 1 
be guided by the teachings of history, and 
s 
avoid a scnerne which has always wrought j 
ruin and disaster to the peoples who have t 
adopted it. 
Tiik Democrats arc greatly troubled over J the proposed Republican campaign in the 
South, They fear that the Republicans will |( 
carry some of the negro districts unless the t 
white league resort to bull dozing again, and u 
if that is done they fear the reaction iu E 
the North, l 
The New Era Forgeries. 
For some time past the New Era has been 
publishishing sentences that purport to be 
the editorial opinions of the New York 
World and the New York Times. The au- 
thenticity of the sentences has been repeated- 
ly denied by those journals and the attention 
of the New Era has been called to the de- 
nials. .Only last week we published the latest 
denial of the IForId,made in its issue of Apri* 
30lh. It was in these words: 
A correspondent in Portland, Me., kindly sends us word that the following sentence, at- tributed to the World has been published in a 
paper called '.he New Era, in that city, and In other of what he describes as the “greenback 
papers ta the State. 
“The American laborer must make up hlg mind henceforth not to bo so much-better oil thau the 
European laborer. Men must be content to work for less wages. In this way the working man will be 
nea-.tr that station in life to which it has pleased 
uOu to call him.” 
We are a trifle tired of “branding” this par- 
ticular calumny, which is of importance to us 
solely because those who propagate it do so 
with intent to misrepresent not only the World 
but the Democratic party. We have more 
than once explained,that no such sentiment was 
ever expressed in the World, and that the 
original inventor of the paragraph was a delib- 
erate liar, who manufactured It out of words 
and phrases culled with intent to lie out of dif- 
ferent parts of a column iu this journal. If 
the New Era is edited outside of a penitentiary 
this notice will bring it to decency. If this no- tice fails to bring it and all others whom it may 
concern, to decency it may become necessary to 
show them a better thongh a harder way. 
The New Era pays no attention to this 
denial but continues to publish the forgery. 
To-day we give the latest denial ot the Times 
which appeared in its issue of March 20. It 
is this: 
The Washington Union quotes from a “West- 
ern paper” a statement purporting to be an editorial utterance of the Times to the effect 
that there must come in this country “a change of ownership of the soil, and the creation of 
a class of landlords on the one hand, and of 
tenancy farmers on the other.** After previons 
ex Donations of this extract, which has been 
travelling around among Greenback aad “Dt- 
bor Reform” organs for more than a year, it 
should hardly be necessary for ns to repeat that 
no such opinion was over expressed in the edi- 
torial columns of tho Times. A communi- 
cated article on this thesis did appear on the sixth page of the Weekly Times among other 
geueral topics of agricultural discnsion. Any Western or other paper which credits theTimes 
with the responsibility for the opinions ex- 
pressed in that article is simply guilty of wil- ful misrepresentation. 
We have no expectation that the New Era 
will have the honesty and decency to publish 
this denial or to cease to print the forgery. 
It has no shame in matters like these, and 
does not hesitate to misquote and garble on 
every hand. Absolutely no reliance can be 
placed on its pretended extracts, and no man 
should believe it until he ha3 consulted the 
originals from which it pretends to quote, 
and ascertained if the quotations be garbled 
or not. Its latest forgery, which appears in 
its issue dated May 9, is perhaps its most au- 
dacious. It copies the following extract from 
a speech by Daniel Webster,—“For all the 
contrivances for cheating the laboring classes 
of mankind, none has been more effectual 
than that which deludes them with paper 
money,” adds to it these words which Web- 
ster never uttered, “based on coin,” and at- 
tributes the whole to him, thus misrepresent- 
ing his sentiments. The forgery is evidently 
malicious and deliberate. 
Argument is thrown away upon a paper 
which devotes itself to wilful misrepresenta- 
tion like this, which garbles speeches, alters 
citations and falsifies figures. The only thing 
to do with it is to hold it up to the contempt 
of mankind as an incorrigible liar. 
Current Comment. 
All of the Democratic attempts to get up 
campaign thunder have failed, and if the Re- 
publican party acts with enthusiasm and 
unanimity next autumn it can reclaim the 
House of Representatives.—Philadelphia In- 
quirer. 
The disgusting obstinacy of business, in 
not reviving under recent legislative treat- 
ment, seems to call for heroic remedies still, 
and we would suggest the penitentiary for 
any business man who does not “revive” 
after a certain quantity of silver is shown by the Treasury reports to be actually afloat.— 
The Nation. 
General Dabney H. Maury contributes to 
the “Southern Historical Society Papers” a 
review of President Grant, in which he cred- 
its him with having made, managed and won 
his own campaigns, but he thinks his civil 
life a failure and that his European trip will end in America’s cursine him. Perhanu. 
however the nation may be persuaded though 
Maury doesn’t suggest it, to amnesty the “old man.” 
If the Democratic party wishes to enter 
the Fall campaign yelling fraud, and at the 
same time accusing Mr. Tilden of cowardice 
in not fighting for the Presidency, no Repub- 
lican will have the least objection. It will 
be stupid, but that will not be anything new 
in the Democratic policy. Mr. Tilden never 
lid a more praiseworthy thing than to ac- 
quiesce in the decision of the Electoral Tri- 
bunal, and his enemies only hurt themselves 
and their party in blaming him for doin'* it. 
-N. r. Tribune. 
Springer is dancing about once more, un- 
commonly happy to be again in the public 
eye. He is bound to have an investigation 
all by himself, and to discover nothing but 
Republican trausgresslons. He Is going to 
confine himself solely to Florida and Louisi- 
ana and is confident that he will be able to 
show that the vote of both States was stolen, and that there was no bulldozing except what was done by negroes to prevent other 
from voting the Democratic ticket. SpriDger 
s animated by the sole purpose ot makin<* 
campaign material. He undoubtedly will do 
;t—for the Republican side. 
I have often wished that I had gone to 
Florida and posted myself as thoroughly as 
n Louisiana, that I might have the satlsfac- 
;ion of knowing the exact truth of the mat- 
er, even if I couldn’t convince anybody else. 
Of the Louisiana caso there is not a doubt 
n my mind—not a shadow of a doubt but 
what Hayes was as fairly entitled to the 
electoral vote of that Slate as to the vote of 
Ohio. I reached that conclusion after thor- 
cugh and patient investigation, and no 
imount of “confessions” from Wells and 
Inderson, for instance, could drive me from 
,he conclusion, for my belief Is founded on 
acts and figures that are out of their power 
o cloud or alter at this late dav. even if thev 
vere disposed.— u. V. ICedJield. 
Randolph Tucker seems to have been one 
if the constitutional lawyers at Washington 
vho has opened the eyes of the Democracy 
oncerning the folly of trying to oust the 
’resident. lie informed them of several 
hings which seem to have been overlooked, 
•nd among them this fact, that if they suc- 
eeded In proving beyond a doubt that Mr. 
Ijjyes had not been elected legally, and the 
vidence should be so clear that he would re- 
ign, the result would be to throw the election 
n the present House, on the ground that 
here had been no election and no valid inau- 
aration. In that case he told them that a 
ote would be taken by States, that the Re- 
publicans, having a majority in the State?, 
rould eiectjtheir President, and that “in the 
resent attitude of events, aud the peculiar 
osition in which the Republican yiarty has 
een placed by the relations between tbe 1 
resent executive and the party leaders, the 
holce would inevitably fall upon General 
Irant or Senator Blaine.” Whether this , 
onstruction of the law is accurate or not, 
be Democrats did not stop to inquire. The 
wful possibilities were enough to scare them 
ito an abandonment of all attempts to un- 1 
eat the Administration. I 
Gentlemen of leisure who live in Nevada 
rill be glad to know the fashtous for 1878. It '• 
rill be a gross breach of politeness to shoot at 
nybody further off than six feet, and if he 
ills at the first fire it is de rigueur that you 1 
iould walk up to the party and put at least 
ght more bullets in hi3 carcass in self-defence, '■ 
his ^necessitates carrying two revolvers, but ^ 
lat cannot be helped. Fashion at times lays 1 
eavy burdens on its votaries. Tbe knife is no M 
iiiger used in polite circles, aud tbe correct 
nug to do after tbe nocurrei.ee is to imoiedi- 0 
tely give yourself up to the ponce and send a 
1 
dter of condolence to tbo nearest relatives of 
>e deceased. It is not usu ,1 to go to the famir.il ti 
□less It happens to be your owu, in which a 
ise it is in' bid taste to either stay away or 
ike any active part in tbe proceedings.—San a 
'rancisco Nem Letter. i 
Cap and Bells. 
The Hawkeye says the President Is very fond 
of a joke, when some ons tells him what it is. 
Did Kimball ever try to raise any thin* next door to the man who owns hens?—Danbury News. 
The lightning-rod swindlers will soon be- 
gin to operate- Spare the rod—but kill the 
agent.— DanielsonvilU Sentinel. 
An article in an exchange la entitled, “A 
Woman’s Awful Curse.” It probably refers to 
her husband. 
The Brooklyn Union-Argus don’t know much 
about poker, but it is right when it says that a 
pair of hearts sometimes make a flush. 
The Marshal-President of France—is Col. 
John W. Forney of Pbiladelpoia here? He 
is? Then let the exposition commence to ex- 
posish.—Chicago Times. 
The Washington Post considers it quite pos- 
sible that Raphael Semmes would like to make 
atrip to the Arctic regions, if he could have 
the option. 
“I am acquainted with your brothers-in-law, 
sir,” said a guileless would be reporter to Mr. 
Greeley. “Then you know a couple of mighty 
mean men. Good morning,” responded the 
philosopher. 
Edison, the inventor, is not muoh more than 
thirty years old. There is no telling what he 
will get up before he dies. Oh that he could 
invent a “bouncing” machine for the use of 
would-be Paris correspondents.—JV. Y. Mail. 
At the door of the European Congress: Rus- 
sian to Turk—‘‘See here now, you know! We 
are friends—treaty of alliance—complimentary 
telegram exchanged, and all that sort of thing. 
Smile, d—n you; look cheerful or I’ll lick you 
again.” —Paris Paper. 
A Practical View.—Miss Grabbaule: Well, 
we’ve made something out of our parties, any 
way! They left five fans, and Alice Roseleaf 
dropped this lovely curl—just my my shade She won’t ask for it, so I mean to keep it.— Harvard Lampoon. 
When Mr. Billony went home yesterday and 
saw a handsome bouquet reposing on one of the 
narlnr phniN ha m«nful1 rr nKjqvito-i ♦ ~ 
a shame to let such beautiful flowers lie there 
to Wither; so he took them up tenderly, pro- 
cured a basin of water and placed them care- 
fully therein—and the game instant his wife 
gave a piercing shriek and fainted dead 
away. But it was too late. Mrs. Billony's 
new sprine bonnet was utterly ruined.—Norris- 
town Herald. 
We would say. In order to save time and 
trouble for the office and its correspondents, 
that this department of the Hawkeye does 
want a few good correspondents la Paris this 
summer, to keep us posted in the Exposition 
matters. We will pay the expenses of the 
correspondent to and from Paris, pay his board 
in the city daring the summer, furnish him 
with free season passes for self and friends to 
the Exposition, and pay a salary of thirty- 
eight dollars a week. We want about six 
such correspondents. Application must be made 
in person, as no attention will be paid to let- 
ters. Office hours from 2.30 a. m. to 3:15 p. M. 
No English, Irish, Turks, Americans, Ger- 
mans, Negroes, Russians, Canadians. Mexi- 
cans, South American'', Africans, Chinese, Austrians, Prussians, Italians, Swedes, French 
Cannibals, Danes, Scotch, Fenians, or Greeks 
need apply.—Burlington Hawkeye. 
A Dramatic Situation. 
The British fleet near Constantinople lie with 
their guns pointed at the Russian shore. The 
Russians on shore stand with their guns pointed 
at the British fleet. Neither will retire so 
long as the other remains, and neither is anx- 
ious to Are at the other. The situation is par- 
allel to that in Mr. Puff’s tragedy of “The Span- 
ish Armada.” Those familiar with that great 
drama will remember the stage direction: “The 
two Nieces draw their two daggers to strike 
Whiskerandoa, the two Uncles at the instant 
with their two swords drawn catch their two 
Nieces’ arms, and turn the points of their 
swords to Whlskerandos, who immediately 
draws two daggers and holds them to the two 
Nieces’ bosoms.” The author, delighted with 
the splendid creations of his genius, rubs his 
hands and says to the friends witnessing the re- 
hearsal of his play: “There’ssituation for you! 
there’s an heroic group! You see the ladies 
can’t stab Wbiskerandos; he durst not strike 
them for fear of their nnclea ■ the nnr>lna rlnrit 
not kill him because of their nieces; I have 
them all at the deadlock, for every one of them 
is afraid to go first.” One of the company 
naturally remarks that in either case they must stand there forever, which Mr. Puff admits 
but adds that he has "a very fine contrivance 
for it," which is shown by the entrance of 
"Beefeater, with his halbard,” exclaiming, “In the Queen’s name I charge you all to drop 
your swords and daggers?” They drop their 
weapons and march off arm in arm. 
Now the fine contrivance for ending the 
deadlock on the Bosphorus is probably the en- 
trance of Germany in the character of “Beefeater 
with his halberd,” bidding all parties to drop 
their weapons, link arms and walk off. But 
suppose Germany misses its cue and does not 
come at the proper time? The situation wonld 
be awkward and would soon become uncomfort- 
able and a trifle dangerous.—Cleveland Berald 
The British Quarterly Review for April, just 
republished by the Leonard Scott Publishing 
Co., 41 Barclay Street, New York, contains 
some interesting articles. Among them are: 
The First Ten Years of the Canadian Domin- 
ion, which briefly reviews the history of the 
period, describes the political parties of old 
Canada, the formation of the Dominion, the 
rise of the Opposition,and the defeat of the First 
Dominion Government; Mycenaj .which descrbes 
Dr. Schliemann’s recent discoveries,and exam- 
ines at length the traditions about the death and 
funeral of Agamemnon with many doubts as to 
the “prehistoric” theory; Victor Hugo, which 
pronounces Victor Hngoto be the greatest Euro- 
pean poet of our century, and in illustration of 
this opinion, criticises in detail his principal 
poems, dramas, and romances; A Woman's 
Reply to Frederic Harrisoo, which is a short 
protest by Frances Martin against Mr. Harri- 
son’s theory of the Soul and Future Life. Iu the 
North-West Frontier of India the principal 
features of the border-land are described, in- 
cluding the British relations with Afghanistan, 
and the Persian Boundary; the apprehension of 
aRussian attack on this frontier is pronounced 
to bo an absnrd dream. Constantinople 
gives an account of the present social and po- 
itical state of that city, by a writer wbo has re- 
dded there for five years. Phases of the 
Eastern Question briefly presents tha questions 
which Europe is now called npon to decide and 
ratify. The closing section, Contemporary Lit- 
erature, reviews, as usual, the principal publi- 
cations of the last quarter. 
News and Other Items. 
Hensbaw’s chair factory iu Cincinnati is 
burned. Loss $130,000. 
A number of British transports carrying the 
Indian contingent passed Aden yesterd ay. 
Prince Bismarck is suffering from a return of 
bis old neuralgic affection. The time of his 
return to Berlin is uncertain. 
In the city election in Ogdensburg, N. Y., 
.lie Republicans elected Geo. A. Eddy, Mayor, 
ogether with their whole ticket. 
J. Warren Sawyer, 47 years old, committed 
uicide at Salisbury, Mass., yesterday by 
Irowning. 
A large number of conductors on the New 
fork Central railroad have beeu dismissed re- 
:ently. 
Advices from Texas say that the band of 
rain robbers that for several mouths bas 
leen plundering the Houston and Texas Can- 
ral and Pacific railroad, has been broken up, 
md a number arrested. 
A tramp entered a bouse near Oxford, Mia- 
issippi, last Monday, and assaulted tbe lady 
if the bouse, who was aloue. He strnck her 
vitb an axe. He has since been captured and 
irobably lynched 
A telegram from St. John gays the ice has 
one out of (the Guif of St. Lawrence, and tha 
'rince Edward Island steamers have com- 
menced running between the island and Point 
>u Chene (Shediac.) 
A large number of laborers on the extension 
f the Chicago aud Alton railroad between 
lexico and Marshall, Missouri, are on a strike, 
everal hundred are said to be congregated at 
rlasgow, where one was killed Mouday aud 
nother badly wounded. Tbe sheriff of How- 
td county, with a strong posse of citizens, 
tiled to quell tbe disturbance. 
THURSDAY MORNING, HAY 9. 
BY TELEGltAPlK 
MAINE. 
One Mire Unfortunate. 
A Ruined Woman Drown* Hrraelf and 
Child. 
Fort Fairfield, Me May 8.—At Bath, 
N. B., a Miss Smith drowned herself and child, 
six years old, in the St. John liver. Rescue 
was attempted, but persistently refused by 
her. She had been recently at work in Lewis- 
ton and was engaged to an overseer of a mill 
bnt the engagement was broken by him, and’ 
when she returned home recently, hearing he 
was married, she took her illegitimate child te 
the river, bound it, threw it in and jumped in 
after it. A man threw her a long scarf, which 
she violently flung from her and perished. 
TIIE UETHODI8TS. 
Annual meeting of the East Maine 
Conference. 
Rockland, May 8 —The thirty-first annual 
session of the East Maine Conference of the 
Methodist chnrch began this morning at the 
Methodist church iu this city, Bishop Stephen 
M. Merrill presiding. A spirited prayer meet- 
ing was held at half-past eight and the first 
service of the conference proper was the Sacra- 
ment of the Lard's Supper, administered by 
Bishop Merrill, assisted by Revs. S. Church, 
Pratt, Prince and Lay. Rev. B. S. Arey was 
re-elected secretary, and Rev. L D. YVarJwell, 
cashier of the Conference. Standing com- 
mittees were then oonfirmed, after which the 
examination of classes was takon up. W. P. 
Chase, C. W. Steeper and J. Biram remain on 
trial. J. R. Baker aud C. Rogers are advanced 
to deacons of the second class. E. H. Tnnui- 
cliffe is continued first year. fl. H. Bailey is 
located by his own request. A. J. Clifford is 
advanced to elder of the Becond class. M. D. 
Miller and C. H. Bray are continued first year. 
The supernumeraries are E. Bryant, B. F. 
Stinson, C. H. Bray, N. Webb and N. Whit- 
ney. 
Rev. R. L. Daskrell, D. D., addressed the 
Conference on the enbject of missions. 
At 2 p. m. a missionary sermon was preached 
by Rev. W. W. Maish to a 'arge congregation, 
followed by a business meeting of the Confer- 
ence Missionary Society. 
At 7 30 p. m. the missionary anniversary was 
ooserveu witu addresses oy Kev. Ur. Daskrell 
and Bishop Merrill. Mach interest is mani- 
fested in the meetings, which are fully at* 
tended. 
Bank Elrclions. 
Biddefobd, May 8 —At the annual meeting 
of the York county Savings Bank today Hod. 
John M. Goodwin was re-elected President, 
and R. H. Ingersoll, Treasurer. 
Hou. Joseph Dane was re-elected President 
of the Kennebuok Savings Bank. 
The York Defalcation. 
Portsmouth, N. H., May 8.—The town oi 
York has sued the bondsmen of Geo. T. Plan- 
ted, who was treasurer and collector in 1876, 
finding bis accounts short $774. The select- 
men have called a meeting for Miy 13 to see 
what can be done. Plaisted recently published 
a card denying the charge. 
keg Droken. 
Bangor, May 9.—John Landers had a leg 
broken in three places while at work on a j im 
of logs at East Branch. He was brought to 
this city by last night’s train. 
Barn Burned. 
At 2 o’clock this morning the barn of James 
Haskell, Pearl street, was burned. 
NEW YORK. 
A Comm uniat Lender Arrested for Threat- 
ening Murder. 
New York, May 8,—Edmund Megry, the 
recognized leader of the Commnne in New 
York, and who is said to be the individual who 
caused the death of Archbishop Darboy oi 
Paris, and Chief of Police Greyberg, was ar- 
raigned today in court charged with threaten- 
ing the life of Harry W. Marks, an attache of 
the New Y’ork World. Mr. Marks had written 
several articles inthat journal onthe Commune 
and its agitators,in which Megry figured prom- 
inently, and the latter threatened the life oi 
Marks, who caused his arrest. Justice Smith 
Boundly lectured Megry, telling him that tilt 
Commune was not an institution of this coun- 
try, and its principles would not be tolerated 
here. He held him in $500 bail to keep the 
peace. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Fire Per Cent Bill. 
Washington, May 8.—The House Committee 
od Public Lanas today, by a majority vote, decided to recommend the passage of the so- 
called fire per cent bill, introduced this ses- 
sion by Representative Sapp of Iowa. The 
bill provides for the payment by the genera] 
government to 18 Southern and Western states 
five per cent of the military lands therein, esti mating the same at gl 25 per acre. The 
payment is to be made in Treasury certificates 
running twenty years and bearing interest al the rate of 3.65 per cent. Several million dol- 
lars are involved. A minority report againsl the bill will be presented. 
nail S'err ice with Portugal. 
The bill introduced today by Senator Hoar to 
provide for ocean mail steamship service be- 
tween the United States and Portugal directs 
the Postmaster General to unite with the post- office department of the kingdom of Portugal in establishing a monthly mail communication 
between the two conntries by means of a line 
of two American steamships of not less than 
1000 tons burthen, at a cost not exceeding g30 
per mile per annum for the distance between 
the termini of the route, which are to be Bos- 
ton or New Bedford on this side of the Atlan- 
tic and Lisbon ou the other. The service is 
also to include stoppages at Flores, Fayal, St 
George, Tercdira and St. Michaels in the 
Azores. A contract for ten years is to be 
granted to the lowest bidder, and the bill pro- 
poses an appropriation of g75,000 to make the 
necessary payment. 
The Rainey-Richardson Contented steal. 
The Huase Committee on Elections today disposed of the Sonth Carolina contested case 
ot Richardson (Dem.) against Rainey, (Rep.) the sitting member. A majority report will be 
presented declaring the seat vacant, and a 
minority report in favor ol retaining the pres- 
ent incumbent. 
The Florida Invcstigotion. 
A Democratic member of the House, prom- inent iu the movement for the investigation of the alleged Florida aud Louisiana Presidential 
frauds, says that those who have the subject in hand could not report a resolution with that 
view today for the reason that they have not 
yet agreed upon the form and details, but such 
H n)Rn]lll.inn drill Ku Intra'lnoo.l □ ,m.. .1 i.: 
week. The Committee on Judiciary will be 
intrusted with the investigation. He expresses 
confidence that it will pass and says that every Demociat and a number of Republicans will 
vote for it, in order that the country may be satisfied of the character of the votes awarded 
to Hayes and Wheeler in Louisiana. The 
committee will not inquire into the question of 
the eligibility of the present incumbent, bat 
leave tbe facts elicited by the investigation to 
speak for themselves. 
THE ENGLISH STRIKES. 
Drslilulion Among the Strikers—The 
Threatened Ijockout. 
London, May 8.—The demands on charity in the Btrike diBtnct are already very heavy. At 
a meeting of the Preston poor law guardians 
yesterday it was stated there had been a great 
increase in the number of applications for the 
parish relief dnring the week. Deputations 
waited upon tbe employers at Blackburn to 
solicit aid for the most distressed cases. In 
many instances the requests were acceded to, 
soap and other necessaries Icing provided. 
Tbe Accrington Co-operative Society have re- 
solved to open a soap kitcheD. The demands 
for relief at Burnley are increasing. An effort 
will be made to open a sonp kitchen there sr 
make distributions of food to families in want. 
The decision reaffirmed at Manchester to carry ont a geneial lockout will throw a couple of thousand more people into the street. Thus 
the number of people in need of help will be augmented, while those able to contribnte to 
the strike fnnd will be correrpondingly re- duced. Though the crisis is so alarming, tbe 
operatives seem neither excited nor greatly depressed. Last night a largely attended 
meeting of cotton spinners and representatives 
of limited companies was held at Oldham to 
consider tbe question of running on short 
time. It was generally understood that four 
days a week would be adopted. Some mills are 
now running three days a week. At a meeting 
of the owners of the Bury district, representing 4,883 looms and 351,000 spindles, the opinion 
was unanimously expressed that a reduction of 
wages was necessary, but it was resolved to 
postpone action till all the masters of that dis- 
trict were consulted. 
Fight for Possession of An Office. 
Dkadwood, Dakota, May 8 —Geo E. Brig- ham having tailed to tarnish bonds ta county treasurer, tbe commissi.,uer declared the office 
Vaiaui, and the shei.ff was instructed to take 
possession. Biigham retused to allow the sb» r ff u, e -ter, but tbe latter broke opeu a door. Brigbam refused to give up the combi- 
nation to open tbe safe. After several hoars 
occupation the sbetiff went oat temporarily, 
» hen B ignaoi peued ihe safe, and was about 
to take e books, wbeu tbe sber ff entired and 
pushed bis kuee iuto the sale, Brigham iryiug 
to abut the door. The sheriff palled the trigger 
ot ms revolver, bat it tailed to explode. Brig- ham then waa secured by the deputy and 
jailed, the sheriff securing tbe safe and books 
for the county. 
THE CIMBRIA. 
Her Liability to Seizure. 
Ollier Privateering Schemes. 
Ellsworth, May 8.—It is to be feared that 
if war was declared it would pat the Cimbria 
in great danger for though Eaglaud ha3 stuck 
to the principle that neutral ships make 
neutral goods, and has found occasion to em- 
phasize to us that free ships make free passen- 
gers, yet the suspicion attaching to this vessel 
is so great that an English erniser would be 
justified in taking her into port to be tried by 
the courts, and her stay in Sonthwest harbor 
alone has famished enough evidence to prove 
in coart that the pretended passengers are 
Bussian naval officers and seaman. Under 
such evidence the Cimbria might be confiscated 
for conveying enemy’s forces, and her passen- 
gers made prisoners of war. But CapL 
Badenhausen is not to be olarmed by Wheaton. 
He keeps up a little steam iu a small boiler aDd 
has had the cylinder heads unscrewed to clean. 
He says he can get up full steam aud weigh 
anchor in one hour any time. He awats orders 
and we further developments. 
New York, May 8.—It is stated that Count 
Grippenberg, of the Oimbiia, met Boach and 
other shipbuilders in this city today, and also 
that a cartridge contract wa3 recently made by 
a Connecticut company with the Bussians; that 
negotiations are progressing fora large number 
of torpedoes for the Bussian navy, aud that a 
Bussian naval instructor has been working for 
several months in a United States shipyard as 
a draughtsman. Also that the steamship 
Great Bepublic was sold yesterday at San 
Francisco to unknown parlies. 
A London despatch says the Globe’s Cron- 
stadt correspondent, under date of the 31 iust, 
asserts that 2000 seamen have left Bussia, prob- 
ably for America, to man privateers. Three 
American steamers are reDorted to have 
recently arrived at Bevel, probably to be used 
as transnorts. 
New York, May 8—Count Alexijsff, one of 
the Cimbria’s officers, and who ranks high in 
the Buss'an navy, is here en route to Wash- 
ington. Some brother officers were expected. 
Safaris, May 8 —Estafette reports that for the 
past few days numerous detachments of Bus- 
sian sailors have been passing through France 
aud embarking at Havre and even Liverpool 
for America to mau vessels purchased there by 
the Bussians. 
The Indians. 
New York, Mav 8.—Commissioner StebbinB 
found matters at Bsrihold and Fort Peck In- 
dian agencies in a bad shape. The traders 
there are carrying on a high handed business 
with the Indians. The Indians above Buford 
are fat, bold and well supplied with ammuni- 
tion aud arms. Stebbins left Bismarck the 7th 
for the Brown Eiver agencies. He will come 
out at Yankton in thirty days. The Nez Perces 
nk.Afa An «I>A AAn..«nn.AAl a. A C TJS 
Buford. Interpreter Clark accompanies them 
and expected to cross the line with them. The 
Sioux chief Galli has returned to the British 
side to persuade more of his Indians to follow 
his example by surrendering to Miles. 
Tornado in Tennessee. 
Memphis, May 8—This morning a storm 
passed over this city, partially urootiug a num- 
ber of busioess houses aud the Peabody hotel, 
and blowing down Meacham's cotton shed. 
The damage by wind aud water is probably 
540,000. 
_ 
iLYth Congress-Regular Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington. May 8. 
Among the bill's introduced was one by Mr. Hoar 
for an ocean mail steamship service between the 
United States and Portugal; by Mr. Anthony 
authorizing the publication for sale of an ediiion of 
the narrative of tbe Polaris expedition ; 
by Mr. Margin a concurrent resolution touching tbe 
the relations of the United States ot America with 
the Republic of Mexico. Laid on the table for tho 
present that he might call it up and submit 
remarks in regard thereto hereafter. 
Mr Cockrell called up the House bill to forbid 
further retirement of United States legal tender 
notes read a second time yesterday, and said 
it was not his intention to attempt 
to force immature action on the bill. From state- 
ments made to him by members ot the committee on 
finance that bill could be reported back probably by 
Tuesday next, and he withdrew any opposition to 
reference and the bill was then reierred. 
Mr. Ingalls in explanation of the figures quoted 
yesterday during tbe debate on the pension appro- 
priation bill as to the number of names added to the 
pension roll said the number addei thus far of 
survivors of the war of 1812 was out 1569. The 
Sanator from Calilornia (Sargent) had stated the 
number was 10,191. That was the number of appli- 
cations tiled, not the number of pension granted. 
Up to Saturday last the number of applications tiled 
was 11,063. 
Mr. Sargent said he supposed the chairman of the 
committee on pensions was^correct as to the figures. 
He (Sargent) understood 10,491 names had been 
added to the roll. The fact that so many applica- 
tions have been filed showed that tbe expenditure on 
account of pensions would be large. 
Mr. Burnside called up the House joint resolution 
to amend tbe joint resolution ot July 3, 1876, 
authorizing the Secretary of War to issue arms so as 
to provide that arms be issued to territories as well 
as to states not exceeding 500 stand to each territory. 
Mr. Davis of West Virginia submitted an amend- 
ment providing that the present quota of the states 
shall not be diminished on account of such issue. 
Agreed to and bill passed. 
Mr. Whyte from the committee on naval affairs 
reported an amendment in the nature of a substitute 
for the bill to extend the provisions of the act of 
June 8, 1874, in relation to prize money to all fleet 
officers. Placed on the calendar. 
Mr Davis of Illinois gave notice that as soon as 
the Indian appropriation bill was disposed of he 
would ask the Senate to consider the bill reported 
from the judiciary committee providing for tbe dis- 
tribution ot awards made under convention between 
United States and Mexico. 
t Senate resumed consideration of the Indian appro- 
priation bill, tbe pending question being an amend- 
ment by Mr. Teller to remove the Nez Perces 
Indians ot Joseph’s baud now held as prisoners at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., to the Idaho e In itory in- 
stead ot to Indian Territory aB the House provided. 
from the committee on Indian affairs to the effect 
that there were over 10,000,000 acres of land in 
Indian Territory upon which Indian tribes might be 
located by the government. 
A lengthy debate ensued, Messrs. Maxey and 
Coke opposing the removal ot the Indians to the 
Indian Territory on account of their uncivilzed 
habits, and claiming they would make trouble 
among the Indians there. 
Mr. Ingalls argued that the government had no 
power to locate them in the Indian country without 
violating the treaty with the Cherokees. 
Mr. Beck argued that the Nez Perces Indians wero 
not hostile, and should they he sent back to Idaho 
they would be murdered on account of the feeling 
against them growing out ot the war of last year. 
The amendment ot Mr. Teller was rejected. 
Mr. Maxey moved to strike out the whole clause of 
the House bill which provides for their removal to 
the Indian Territory, and appropriates $20,000 for 
their settlement, purchase of clothing, &c. Pend- 
ing the discussion on this amendment Mr. Edmunds 
submitted one provi'liDg for the removal of the 
Indians named to such portion of the Indian Territory 
as the United States has the right to use for such 
a purpose consistent with existing treaties, and 
arrangements with the tribes occupying the Indian 
Territory. Agreed to without debate. 
The question recurred on the amendment of 
Mr. Maxey to strike out the whole paragraph, aud it 
was rejected—yeas 21, nays 26 Other amendments reported by the committee ou 
appropriations were agreed to as follows: 
Reducing the appropiiation for the pay of teachers, 
mechanics and additional employ, and at the Sioux 
agencies in Nebraska and DakotaU from $5,000 to 
$35,i0o, appropriating $6,000 for industrial school at 
the Sante, Sioux,Crow aud Creek agencies: reducing 
the appropriation for the removal of Indians under 
Red Cloud aud Spotted Tail from $200,000 to $80,000, 
and providing that they be removed to such cjn- 
venient points within the Sioux reservation as the 
Secretary of the Interior by direction of the Presi- 
dent may be able to select with the consent ot said 
Indians; appropriaiiug $16,000 for the survey of 
such portions of the Sioux reservation as may b9 
required for agricultural purposes; striking out df 
the House bill the clause appropriating the unex- 
pended balance appropriated by the act of March 
3d, 1877, for Indian service at the Port Peck agency, 
Montana, for the benefit of the Indians at that 
station; appropiiating $5000 for removing the Utes 
and Apaches now located near Moiquin aud Cimar- 
ron, New Mexico, to respective reservations; redu- 
cing the appropriation lor the pay ot the Indian 
police to be employed in maintaining order and pro- 
hibiting illegal traffic in liquor on Indian reservation 
from $b0,000 to $30,000, and limiting the number of 
privates of such force at 400 and the number of 
officers at 50. 
The Senate committee on appropriations reported 
might be diverted to other uses for the benefit of the 
vaiious Indian tribes with the direction of the 
President and with the consent of the tribes iu lieu 
of the third section of the Heuse bill which 
allowed the commis-ioner of Indian aliairs to em- 
ploy Indians in tanning or other civilized vocations, 
and to use such portions of their respective sub- 
sistence funds as can be spared to pay for the 
services of such Indians. 
This amendment led to a lengthy discussion. 
Mr. Hoar submitted the following as a substitute 
for tbe amendment of the committee. 
“Whenever any of tbe foregoing appropriations 
shall in the judgment of the President be unneces- 
sary, he may with the consent of the tribe interested 
expressed iu the usual manner, dispense witji the 
expenditure therein provided, and a sum not exceed- 
ing $10,001) is hereby appropriated which may be ex- 
pended for such other uses for the benefit of such 
tribes respectively which the President with such 
consent shall approve.” 
Pending the discussion Mr. Edmunds submitted a 
resolution directing tha commissioners of the District 
of Columbia to report to the Senate what church 
property in the District, taxed under the act of 
June, 1874, is in arrears in regard to such tax and if 
* steps have been taken to enforce the collection of the 
tax, Agreed to. 
Mr. Thurman gave notice that as soon as the In- 
dian appropriation bill was disposed of he would 
press the bill to repeal the bankrupt law to a vote. 
Mr. Windom gave notice hat as soon as the In- 
dian appropriation bill was disposed ot the postoflice 
appropriation bill would be called. 
Mr. Gordon introduced a bill for the improvement 
of the sanitary condition of Washington and deepen- 
ing of the river channel. Referred to the committee 
on District ot Columbia. 
Mr. Matthews introduce! a bill to amend Sec. 1924 
ot the Revised Statutes in regard to the incorpora- 
tion of banking associations by the legislature of 
Washington Territory. Referred to the committee on 
territories. 
Senate at 5.30 went into executive session and 
when the doors were reopened adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker announced the appointment of the 
committee on census as follows: 
Messrs. Cox of N. Y., Mills, Stenger, Ligon, Smith 
of Ga., Carlisle, Hatcher, Ballou, Jorgensen, Ryan 
and Williams of Oregon. 
Mr. Harris of Va., chairman of the committee on 
elections reported resolutions in regard to the con- 
tested election cases from the eecoud district of j 
South Carolina, th. sixth district of Mississippi and j 
Grog in, declaring sitting members Cain, Chalmers, 
and Vi illiams respectively entitle! to seats. The 
resolutions were adopted. 
The House resumed considera ion of the bill to 
regulate inier-sta e commerce aud prevent discrim 
inattou by common cariicis. 
The House by a vote of lu7 yeas to 132 nays refused 
to limn the general deoate ou the t irifi bid to two 
hours. 
A long debate on the bill took plane, at the conclu- 
sion of which the committee rose without action on 
the bill. 
Mr. Ellis introduced a bill to incorporate the 
Ocean Navigation Corap in> and to re-tore the ship- 
ping interetds of ihe United States. Reterred. 
Abo for the relict ot Norman Wiard. 
House took a recess. 
Evening session for debate only. 
THE EAST. 
THE SITUATION STILL PEACE- 
FUL, 
THE CZAR DISPLEASED WITH 
FRANCE. 
New York, May 8 —The Herald’s corres- 
pondent telegraphs that the capital is greatly exercised regarding the quarrel at the palace. It appears the French emoassador, Gen. Leflo 
just from Pans, called upon the Emperor Mon- 
day, and had a long audience. In answer to 
an inquiry Irom the Czar as to what France 
woulu do iu the event of war, Leflo replied 
France certainly would not interfere in favor 
of either belligerent. The Czar was greatly of- 
fended at this remark, and some ill tempered 
language followed. The result was the French 
ambassador concluded the interview by saying, 
“France has paid sufficiently dear for the right 
which she now claims, to steer clear of other 
nations’ quarrels.” 
This rejoinder was received bv the Czar in 
such high dudgeon that Leflo has declared his 
intention to ask to be recalieu. 
Count Schouvaloff, who left London Monday, 
is expected in the Russian capital Thursday 
night by special train. It is said Oe brings a 
project for diiect arrangement of the existing 
dead lock, thereby rendering a Congress un- 
necessary. Prior to Schouvaloff’s departure 
from London he had an interview with Bsa- 
consfield. 
Peaceful Indication*. 
London, May 8.—Sir Stafford Northcote in 
the Commons last evening, reiterated a pre- 
vious official announcement that the Indian 
contingent was ordered to Malta. 
The good impression in regard to the politi- 
cal situation continues to prevail in Lonaon. 
It is believed there that Schouvaloff takes the 
British reply to certain inquiries aud proposals 
determined upon at St. Petersburg ten days 
ago, haviog in view both the withdrawal of 
the Russians and British from Constantinople 
and facilitating the assembling of the congress. 
Sohonvaloff will arrive at St. Petersburg the 
latter part of the week, and is expected back in 
two weeks from today. 
Northcote addressed a deputation at Oxford 
today, saying that the government is still en- 
gaged in difficult negotiations, but had hopes of 
arriving at a peaceful settlement. 
The Evacuation Question. 
The rumors lately current iu Constantinople 
about Russian couceutratiou at Pyrgos, threat- 
ening the upper Bosphorus, are untrue. 
The news of the Russian advance on Batonm 
by way of Cbornk valley is unimportant be- 
cause the road is impracticable for artillery. 
The Porte’s answer about the evacuation of 
luincoooo uoo ucuu oout tu ow x owueuui^ au 
that an important change oi the sitnation is 
unlikely till the Russian rejoinder is returned. 
A Russian coup de main, is no longer dreaded or 
believed possible in view of the condition and 
numbers of Ihe Turkish army. According to 
the Turkish view the Russians ought to with- 
draw beyond Adnanople so as to occupy the 
line fixed as the eastern limit of Bulgaria. 
The Turks, however, propose to surrender the 
planes one after the other so as to allow the 
Muscovites time to perform their part of the 
engagement. Should this method be followed 
Shumla will probably be the first, Varna the 
second and.Batoum the last surrendered. 
The Mussulman Insurrection. 
Turkish commissioners at Philipopolis report 
that the Rhodope insurrection is still uncheck- 
ed. The correspondent of the Daily News at 
Constantinople, who represents Russian ideas, 
reiterates the statement that the insurrection 
was never serious and will terminate without 
coercion as soon as the insurgents are con- 
vinced that they are not included in new Bul- 
garia. 
Austria’s Precautions. 
Bills will be presented in the Austrian and 
Hungarian legislatures on Thursday, asking 
authority for the respective ministers of fi- 
nance to arrange a form in which the money 
voted by the Delegations shall be raised. As 
to the motive for the step the explanation is 
likely to be general, merely aiming to show 
that the government should be enabled to take 
those precautionary military measures both on 
the eastern and southern frontiers which in 
the opinion of the ministers cannot well be 
much longer delayed. These precautionary 
measures are likely to consist of concentrations 
[ in Transylvania, Croatia and Dalmatia, cover- 
ing three frontiers exposed to Russia or her 
allies. The proposed measures will not be on a 
very important scale. In Transylvaaia quar- 
ters for 15,000 men are ordered. The forces on 
the Servian and Montenegrin frontiers will be 
smaller. The idea of occupying Bosnia has 
quite retired into the back ground. 
The proposed annexation of the island Adah 
Ealeh in the Danube to Servia is opposed by 
Turkey and Austria. The Porte will probably 
cede it to Austria. 
The Russians Preparing to Fall Rack. 
Constantinople, May 8 —The greater part 
of the Russian provisions and ammunition has 
been removed from San Stefano to Chatalja. 
The commissariat contracts signed today make 
Adrianople the poiut of delivery hereafter. 
Russia Willing to Admit England’s Legi- 
timate Influence. 
St. Petersburg, May 8.-The Agence 
Russo says Russia has no thought of setting 
aside England’s legitimate influence or exer- 
cising exclusive preponderance of power in 
Turkey. This is shown by the fact that des- 
pite the Russian sacrifices English influence is 
still predominant at Constantinople. 
Roumanian Officers Ordered to Their 
Regiments 
Bucharest, May 8.—All the officers of the 
Ronmanian army now on a furlough have been 
ordered to join their regiments in Little Walla- 
chia, whither Prince Charles goes shortly to 
inspect the entire army. Forty thousand Rus- 
siau reintorcements are expected at Jassy. 
II iscellaneous. 
London, May 8.—The Queen will review the 
troops at Aldershot Monday. 
A spec al to the Standard from Berlin states 
that Count Scbouvalolf will visit Prince Bis- 
marck on bis return from Berlin. 
The Standard's Vienna despatch says that 
anarchy reigns in the newly annexed districts 
of Montenegro. The Albanians, Christians 
and Moslems tefuse submission to the Prince 
of Mouteuegro and war may break out any 
moment. The Austrian government has tele- 
graphed to Smyrna ordering three men-of-war 
there to proceed to Cettaro. 
Specials from Berlin state that Russia has 
decided to-refuse to liberate the Turkish pris- 
oners of war, numbering about 60,000, in con- 
sequence of the uucertaiuty that the Porte will 
maintain neutrality in the event of war be- 
tween England and Russia. 
The Daily Telegraph has the following from 
its Vienna correspondent: Count Schonvaloff 
takes with him what may be considered as 
England’s irreducible minimum. Simultane- 
ously M. De Novikoff, Russian ambassador at 
Vienna, will be informed that Austria main- 
tains the objections she has already made. I 
hear from a high official source that when the 
English and Austrian reclamation are acceded 
to little or nothing of Geo. Iguatitff’s scheme 
will remain. Montenegro and servia are giving 
mnch offence to Austria. Of Montenegro a 
government organ says Austria protests against 
tte extension of the principality to the 
Adriatic, and will under no circumstances per- 
mit it. 
CHINA. 
A Fearful Tornado at 
Canton. 
Thousands of Houses Blown Down 
and 500 Persons Killed. 
San Francisco, May 8.—Arrived, steamer 
Gaelic, from Hong Kong to April 13th and 
Shanghai the 10th, as follows: 
There was a great tornado in Canton April 
lltb. Thousands of houses were destroyed or 
seriously injured by the wind and an enormous 
waterspout from the river broke over the city. 
Many lives were lost and the foreign settle- 
ments suffered severely. In the midst of the 
confusion four fires broke out, which were 
supposed to be incendiary, as many robberies 
followed. Latest advices report that 500 
Chinese were killed. No foreigners were seri- 
ously hurt. 
The western Chinese army, under Gen. Tso, 
is overrunning Koshgaria and annihilating all 
the inhabitants, including women and chil- 
dren. Multitudes of fugitives are flying for 
protection to Russian outposts, more than can 
be provided for. 
The famine distress continues and enormous 
tracks are desolated by the long drouth. The 
grouud has not been fairly watered for years 
past. 
_ 
Stirring lip the Fenians. 
New York, May 8.—One Mulligan is said to 
be visiting cities between Chicago and the 
East, stirring np Fenians against Canada. He 
was in Syracuse, yesterday, and stated that 
100,000 Fenians could be raised to march on 
Canada at thirty hours notice. He claims that 
1,500 armed men are waiting orders in Cleve- 
land, 2,000 in Buffalo, and large forces are 
drilling; in St. Louis aud Chicago. The 
Fenians iu Syracuse are to meet to-day, but 
Mulligan left for Oswego last night. He 
claims the organization has plenty of funds. 
Col. Burke of Washington, denies he has 
anything to do with the Irish alliance against 
England. 
H£l£OttOLOVlCAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB TUB NBAT TWKNTV-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dei-'t, Officb Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington, D.C., 
May 9, 1 A. M.j 
For New KhuIuqS 
northeast to southeast winds, cooler, partly 
cloudy weather on the coast, stationary o r ris- 
ing barometer. Rivers will generally fall 
somewhat. 
MINOR lELKUKAns. 
Base ball—Biovidence, 3; Bustune, 2. 
Crop reports from California are very promis- 
ing. 
It is low admitted >ha' the Cnba sugar crop 
will fall short from 30 to 35 per ceut compared 
with last year. 
There is groat activity among British and 
Russian ships iu Japanese waters. Ail are 
preparing for sea witn much haste. Russian 
cruisers are reported on the Faciflo. 
PENNSYLVANIA NATIONALS. 
A Noisy and Quarrelsome Crowd—Fall 
State Ticket Nominated—The Keaolu- 
lioni. 
Philadelphia, May 8.—The Pennsylvania 
state convention of the National Party began 
here this morning. About 230 delegates, rep- 
resenting the whole state, were present. Chair- 
man Dewes’s address reviewed the condition of 
the party, Btating that from 5000 votes in 187G 
it had increased to 55,000 in 1877, and that with 
its thorough organization there was no reason 
why entire success should not be achieved by 
the party in the campaign. 
David Kirk was elected temporary chairman. 
He made an address in which he denounced 
the national banking system and claimed that 
the nation should honor its own paper. Kirk 
is the National nominee for Congress in the 22d 
district. 
After tbe appointment of a committee on 
credentials tbe couveution took a recess. 
At tbe afternoon sessioD, while awaiting the 
arrival of the committee on credentials, John 
Siney, for many years President of tbe Miners’ 
aud Laborers’ Beuevolent Association of 
Schuylkill county, delivered an address. Miss 
E. S. Parra, of the Citizens Suffrage Associa- 
tion, in a short address, asked the convention 
to insert in ;ts platform a plank granting the 
right of suffrage to women. Addresses by 
other ladies of the same association were lis- 
tened to attentivly. 
Hon. E. K, Smith of Bradford spoke in be- 
half of woman suffrage. A number of speech- 
es, some of a rather oommunistio nature, were 
made, after which the committee on credentials 
made their report in regard to the two contest- 
ing Philadelphia delegations, the differences 
being compromised by the admission of the 
whole Labor delegation aud 10 out of 48 of th9 
Greenback delegation. 
The committees on permanent organization 
and platform were appointed and a recess taken 
till 7 p. m. 
At the evening session of the convention it 
was reported that Hon. W. P. Hughes had re- 
ceived the highest number of votes for perma- 
nent chairman. He was escorted to the chair 
by Mayor Powderly of Scranton,amid tremend- 
ous applause. 
Mr. Hughes declined to make a speech but 
thanked the convention for the honor conferred. 
To save time it was agreed that ail resolutions 
relating to the platform be referred to that 
committee. The convention then proceeded to 
make nominations. Ssveral nimes were 
named. It was stated that tbe committee on 
platform would not be able to report till to- 
morrow. All efforts at adjournment were de- 
feated and the ballot on the Supreme Judgeship 
was proceeded with, resulting in Bentley’s re- 
ceiving 114 votes and Aguew 94. 
The cotnmittee on resolutions were sent for 
and came into tbe hall. A resolution was of- 
fered aud adopted proposing that the conven- 
tion recognize no candidate that has any affili- ation with the old parties. Immediately there 
was a wholesale denunciation of the candidates. 
Hon. Hendrick B. Wright was accused of be- 
ing a Democrat dyed-m-the-wool. Mr. Arm- 
strong was accused of being a Kepnblioau who 
was not siDr.Ara in th« prpanhjnlr PumJ Thnw 
was crimination and recrimination. Tbe wild- 
est confusion ensued, 49 members were on 
tbeir feet at once yelling for the billot on the 
governorship, and others gesticulating and 
bawling at the top of their voices. It was fin- 
ally decide! to proceed to ballot on the gover- 
norship. A motion to nominate S. B. Mason 
by acclamation was lost, the name of Thos. K. 
Marshall was withdrawn and the ballot pro- 
ceeded. 
Mason was nominated for Governor on the 
second ballot, receiving 115 votes to 57 lor 
Wright, 24 for Prisstrong and 2 for Piolette. 
The nomination was made unanimous. Shearer 
was nominated for lieutenant governor, and 
James L. Wright for secretary of internal 
affairs. 
The convention then took up the platform, which generally re-enunciates the principles 
adopted in the national convention at Toledo 
last February. They declare the government should furnish aid to families desirous of set- 
tling upon public lands; favor rigid economy in the administration of public affairs; demand the eight hour system of labor, the abolition cf 
the prison contract system of labor, a gradu- ated system of income tax by which the wealth 
of the nation rather than the industry of the 
people should pay the expenses of the govern- 
ment, wholesome and permanent tariff laws 
for the protection of American industry; edu- cation should be free, secular and industrial, and no property except what belongs to the 
government should be exempt from taxation; they recommend that women have equal civil and political rights; demand that national pa- 
per money or greenbacks based not alone on 
the two metals—silver and gold—but on the en- 
tire wealth and integrity of the nation should 
be issued in sufficient quantities to revive oar 
prostrate industries by enabling the people to associate freely with each other in the exchange of services, commodities and ideas, tberebv 
ending the sufferings and ruin of our people". This money should be legal tender for a 11 
debts public and private. As money represents 
accumulated labor its annual increase or inter- 
est should be limited to tbe general average yearly increase in all branches of America n 
iodustry, which ddes not exceed 3 per cent, per 
annum. 
This principle is hereafter to apply to all debts, and every violation of it to be punished 
as a misdemeanor. 
At a late hour the convention was still in 
session discussing the resolutions. 
FINANCIAL. ANO COMMERCIAL 
Review ot ihe Portland Markets. 
FOB THE WEEK EHDIKO MAY 8th. 
Trade is moderately active this week and Eome 
branches exhibit more than usual activity at this sea- 
son of the year. Goods are generally steady with 
but little change in price. Dry goous continue in 
fair demand at the prices quoted last week. The 
money market shows little or no change and gold 
closed Wednesday, May 8th, at 100J. 
Beans continue tirm, aud Yellow Eyes being scarce 
have advanced in price and are now quoted at 2 12 @ 
2 25. Bread is firm at former quotations. Butter is 
nftartno’ Anita froolu In fnKo on.I 4i.»_: „• __u 
tained. Cheese is firm and unchanged. Coffee is a 
little dull. Cooperage is unchanged. Copper and 
cordage are in fair demand at unchanged prices. 
Drugs and dyes shows but little change tbie week. 
Duck continues in good demand for Portland manu- 
facture. The fish market continues firm at the prices 
quoted last week. Flour is dull with but few sales to 
note. Oranges are a little higher on the several va- 
rieties. Corn is steady this week and the shipments 
are arriving quite freely. Hay i s offering freely at 
from 14 00 to 18 00 per ton. A falling off in the light- 
er irons will be noticed this week. Lumber is in fair 
demand. Molasses is in fair demand and this week 
we quote Barbadoes at from 42 @ 44c. Kerosene and 
Linseed oils are off a cent Ihis week. Produce is 
coming in quite plenty. Pork is quite steady, but a 
scarcity of backs has advanced prices on that hjand 
25c per bbl. Salt is unchanged. Sugars show no 
change from the quotations of last week. Teas are 
steady. There is a general falling oft in tin this week 
and our quotations are lower all round. Tobacco is 
unchanged. 
FREIGHTS—The following engagements are re- 
ported tor the week: Brig Ada L. White hence to 
Cork for orders with grain at 6s; Bark S. T. Stockes 
hence to Cienfuegos for the round sum of $1500 out; 
Bark John J. Marsh from New York to Portlaud 
with coal and thence to Cardenas or Matanzas with 
with stooks and heads at 25c; Schrs Pearl hence to 
New York, lumber at $1.62, and Grace Cushing, 
Bangor to Philadelphia, lumber 1.75 M; Schrs Nellie 
F. Sawyer, ice from Bath to Mobile, $3 ton, Ellen 
Morrison, Kennebec to Washington, Del., ice at 70o, 
Sophia Kranz, Kennebec to Baltimore, ice 7c, Fawn 
hence to New York, ice 75c, and Active, Kennebec to 
Norfolk, ice at 85c P ton. 
Clearing House Transaction*. 
Portland, May 8. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
Gross Ezchanges.$118,825 39 Net Balances.* .. 25,231 59 
Foreign Exports. 
e??r lchr Ltehtfoot—5 casks nails, 12 coils rope, 60 bbls flour, 3 do pork, 4 do beef, 1 do apples, 741 packages lobster box sliooks, 25 bbls molasses, 1 lot merchandise. 
Dally Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to Q W True & Co. 
Boston Stock market. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, May 8.] 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R... ...._ <si 7Q Boston &; Maine Railroad 7s.— raiioi Eastern Railroad new bonds). 83 i® Boston & Maine Railroad.103 @103$ 
Second Call. 
10 Eastern Railrad. gj 
Sales at Auction. 
$1000 Wiscasset, (Me.) Town 6s, 1880..... 90 10 Hill Manufacturing Company.'/53a 10 Bates Manufacturing Co., new stock......inf 5 Hill Manufacturing Company. ”” not 
$500 Bangor City 6s, 1905. inj?| 
46 Boston & Maine Railroad.\\\ ] 
Boston Bank Statement. 
Boston, May 8.—The following are the footing this week of the Boston National banks, as returned to the Clearing House: 
851.350,000 
. 124,483,100 
Legal tenders...... 3,445,600 Due from other banks. 17 sia son 
Due to other banks. 21,059,600 
Circulation (National). 25,539*500 
The changes'since last week have been as follows: 
Loans, decrease. 749 600 Specie, decrease. 45! 50o Legal tenders, decrease. 231*900 Due from other banks, increase. 510*400 Due to other banks,..decrease. 427*100 Deposits, increase.‘ 14*100 Circulation, increase. 103 200 
Mew kerb Sine* an* Slpntr market. 
New York, May 8—Evening.—Money easy at 3 @5 per cent., dosing at 3$ percent, on call; prime mercantile paper 4$ (g 5$. Sterling Exchange firm at 486 for long and 488$ for short sight. 
Gold steady at 100$ throughout. Carrying rates 1 $ per cent and loans made flat Clearings $8,523 UOi). The customs leceipts to-day were $253,000 The Treasury disbursements were $200,000 lor inter- 
est aud $48,000 for oonds. Governments are A higher 
and strong. 
The Liausacrions at the Stock Exchange to-dav ag gregated 70,287 r-liaies, including 7800 share* North 
Western, 11,535 shares Lake Shore, 12 240 shares Delaware, Lackawaua & Western, 11,200 shares St Paul, 28 0 share- Western Union. 4100 snares Erie 7460 shares Wabash, 3100 shares Pacific Mail, 2500 shares Ohlos. 
‘"“"Wing were tne closing quotations of Go?- emmeni securities: 
Umteu States 6s, 1881 reg. in?. On jieu States 6s, 1881, coup...‘ 107, United states 5-20*11, 1865, new, reg... lost United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.?.... United States 1807, reg...! I06j 
United States 1867, coupon.106§ 
United States 1868, reg.108 j 
United States, 1868, coup,.. 
United States 19-40’s, reg.. 
United States i0-40s. coup....1054 
United States new 5's reg...10« 
United States new 5s, coup,,,,,.1041 
United States new 44s reg. 1034 
United States new 4Js, coup. 1031 
United States 4 per cents, reg....lOlif 
United States 4 per cents,coup.lon» 
Pacific 6’s, 95s. „...119 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris SC Essex.,,. 784 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 81)4 
Pacific M il. 19 
New York Central Sc Hudson R R.1064 
Erie. 114 
Brie prelerred. 304 
Michigan Central. 67J 
P nam .. 
Union Pacific Stock,... 683 
Lake Sh re. 62? 
illinoiBCentral... 7fl| 
Pittsburg R.
Chicago Sc Northwestern. 50J 
Chicago Sc Northwestern prelerred.71 i 
New Jersey Central. 18 
Bock island. ...105 
St. P ul. 50J 
gt. Paui preferred. 744 
Fort Wayne. go* 
Chicago & Alton. 71 
Chicago & Alton prelerred. 99 
Ohio Sc Mississippi. 8J 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 53 
Atlantic Sc Pacifio Telegraph. 221 
The following were the closing quotations ol Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford Sc Erie 1st. 11 
Guaranteed..... jj 
Central Pacific bonus.. 
Union Pacifio.... 
Land Grants... 
Sinking Funds. 9t;l 
Bar silver, currency.. 
Bar silver, gold ....
Do C in. 1 @ 1J discount 
California Mining Slocks. 
San Francisco, May 8 —The following are the 
closiug official prices of mining stocks to-day ,com- pared with those of yesterday. 
May 7. May 8. May 7. May 8. 
Alpha. 78 74 Kentuck.28 .. 
Belcher.......2J 2J Leopard.1 3-16 Best Sc Belcher. ...11 134 Mexican.9 84 Bullion.3| 31 Northern Belle. 54 5 
Consolidated,Va...14» 143 Overman. 98 98 
California.264 25f Ophir.3-4 30 
Choilar. 28 25| Raymond & Ely 2} 4 
Confidence. 34 34 Silver Hill. 14 14 
Caledonia.if if Savage.Ill 98 
Crown Point.3j 34 Seg. Belcher... 29 
Exchequer.. 24 2J Sierra Nevada.. 3} 3| Goulu &, Curry.... 5f Union con..25 38 
Hale& Norcross... 71 6J Yellow Jacket. ol 6f 
Imperial. Eureka con.594 584 Julia consol’id’td. 4J 33 Grand Prize.... 34 3# 
Justice.43 43 Alta.... 7» 74 
Commonwealth... 3 3 
The W«ol market 
Boston, May 8.—[Reported for the Press.1—The 
following is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio aud Pennsylvania pick-lock 38 ® 40c; do choice XX 37 @39c; do fine X 37 ® 38c; me- 
dium 37 @ 38c; coarse 32 ® 34c; Michigan extra and 
XX 35 @ 37o; fine 344 ® 06c; medium 35 @ 36c; com- 
mon 30® 33o; other Western fine and X 34® 3Gc• 
medium 34 @ 36c, common 30® 32c; pulled extra 
30 @ 40c; superfine 30 ®44; No 1, 20® 25c: comb- 
ing ueece so ® *oc ; r me ueiaine 4U a, I2C; California 
12 g 29c; Texas 12 g 25c; Canada pulieu 30 g 40c ;do 
combing.38 g 40; Smyrna washed 16 g 30c; do un- 
washed. 13 g 20c; Buenos Ayres 15 g 30c; Cape Good 
Hope 25 g 30c; Australian 40 g 45c; Donskoi 22® 
28c. 
There is very little change in the Wool market, 
The demand is steady and prices remain unchanged, Imports from January 1 to May 4. 
1878. 1877, 
Foreign, hales. 8,180 11,173 Domestic, bags and bales. 42,596 46,916 In New York the market preseats no features that 
are new or interesting. 
In Philadelphia the unsatisfactory condition of the 
market noted last week still continues. Sales are 
eflected with difficulty, and only such lines as are 
considered cheap by the buyer are finally closed. 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, May 8, 
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 2631; Shee- 
and Lambs 2600; Swine 7,840; number of Westerr 
Cattle 3504; Eastern Cattle 33; Milch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 110. 
Prices of Beef Cattle IP 100 tbs, live weight—Extra quality at $5 25 g 5 75; first quality at $4 75 ® 
5 121; second quaUty at $4 371 g 4 621; third quality at $4 00 g 4 25; poorest grades of coarse Oxen 
Bulls. &c., at 3 371 g 3 871. 
Brighton Hides — go cents lb. B.ighton Tal- low 5jc IP lb. 
Country Hides — g 55c ip ftjCountry Tallow 41 ® 3c IP ib. 
Call Skins — g 10c IP lb; Sheep Skins 75c g SI 23 
Lamb Skins 75c g $1 25 each. 
Working Oxen—A very light supply in market and 
not much call for them. A few pairs each week is 
all the market will require lor several months tc 
come 
Store Cattle—None in market except Milch Cow> 
and Working Oexen. Nearly all of the small Cattle 
that are in a fair condition are bought up by butch- 
ers to slaughter. 
Milch Cows—Extra $55 g $30; ordinary,$20 @ $y~ IP head. Most of the Cows edered in market tor 
sale are of a common grade. Good Cows usually sell 
well at fair prices. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were all 
owned by Mr. Hollis and taken direct to the Aba- 
toir to be slaughtered. There are but few Sheep aud Lambs offered lor sale. 
Swine—No Store Pigs in market. Fat Hoes 7840 
prices 41 g 4Jc Ip lb. 8 
Providence Prim Cloths market. 
i-KoviDENCs, R. L, May 8.-Tho Printing cloths market is quiet and unohanged. 
Chicago Cattle market. 
Chicago, May 8-Hogs—receipts 19,000 head; ship- ments 2900 head: the market is strong and higher 
except for mixed rough; choice heavy active; all 
solu at 3 35 g 3 55; light film at 3 30 g 3 35, chiefly at 3 35; Mixed quiet and weak at 3 It) g 3 35; good 
butchers in fair demand 3 25 g 3 45. 
Cattle—receipts 3200 bead; shipmentsSUOO head; iairly active and shade higher lor choice; shipmno Steers at 4 20 @ 5 65; light, feeders and stackers in 
good demand at 3 00 4 50; batchers steady at 2 5G 
@ 4 75. 
Sheep—receipts 290 head; shipments 563 beadisale* 
at 4 35 @ 5 00; Lambs 2 75 per head. 
Domestic market*. 
a 
York, May 8— Evening.—Colton market dull and unchanged; sales 692 bales; Middling up- lands at 10gc; Orleans lOfc. Flour—receipts—12,- 020 bids; the market is dull and heavy, in instances 5 
(ffi 10 lower on low grades; sales 18,50u bbls; No 2 at 2 70 @4 40; Superline Western and State at 4 15 (a 4 63: extra Western and State at 4 70 @ 5 15; good 
to rhoir.fi Wflstpm nnH Sinia of k iir ok 7ttt 
wheat Western extra at 5 90 ® 6 50; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 55 @ 7 75; good extra Ohio 
at 4 80 @6 25; extra St Louis at 4 85 ® 7 75; Pateut Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 75 ® 7 50; choice to double extra at 7 55 ® 8 60, including 2500 bbls ol 
City Mills extra at 4 75 for Eugland, 5 90 ® 6 to for West Indies; 3800 bbls low grade extra at 4 70® 
4 90 ; 3100 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 75 @ 6 50 ; 6800 Minnesota extra at 4 80 @ 8 25 closing dull. Southern 
Horn in buyers favor; sales 900 bbls; extra at 5 00 ® 7 25. Bye door is unchanged at 3 00 @ 3 75 for Su- 
perfine State. Cornmeai heavy; Yellow at 230 ® 2 60; Brandywiue at 3 Oo @ 3 10. Wheat—receipts 220,934 bush; lc lower on spot, 1 @ 2 lower for luture 
with a moderate export and light milling mquiry; 
sales 370,000 bush; 1 21 @ 1 21} for No 2 Spring; 1 23 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 28 @ 129 tor No 1 Spring; 1 26 
® 1 28} for No 3 Bed Winter: 1 30 @ 1 32 lor No 2 do; 1 35 lor do No 1; 1 40} @ 1 41 tor extra White; 129 for No 1 Amber Spring; 1 42 for White State; 1 20} 
@ 1 21 for No 2 Spring for May, closing at 1 19 bid, 1 20} asked; 1 20 ® 1 21 do June, closing at 1 19} bid, 120 asked; 1 224 tor No2 North Western lor May. 
closing at1 21} bid, 1 22} asked; 1 21} do June, clos- ing 1 20 bid, 1 23 asked; do July closing at 118 bid, 
1 21 asked; l 31 for No 2 Winter Bed seller May .clos- ing at 1 30} bid, I 31} asked; 131 do June, closing at 
130} bid, 1 31 asked. Bye is steady; 11,000 Wesiern at 71} ® 72}c Barley dull and beavv. Barley iWali nominal. Corn—receipts 161,600 msb; }c lower and hea7y; sales 548,OOJ "oush, iuclnding 256,- 000 bush on spot; 48 ® 52}c for ungraded Western 
Mixed; 48} @ 49c lor No 3; 50@50}c lor steamer Mixed; 52® 52 Jo for No 2; old do instore at 55c; Pa. Yellow at 62}c; Southern Yellow 55c; Kansas 
Mixed 52}c; No 2 White at 55}c; steamer Mixed tor 
May at 50c, closing 49 bid. 5l}c asked; do June 49Jc, closing at 48}c hid, 50c asked; do July at 49}, closing closing 48c bid, 50c asked; do J uly at 49jc,closing 48o 
bid, 50c asked; No 2 for May 51 ® 51}c, closing at 5!}c bid, 51}c asked; do for June 51} ® 52c. closing at 51}c bid, 5l}e asked; do July 52c. Oats-receipts 
35,250 bush, market firmer; sales 41,000 bush; reject- 
ed 33}c; No 3 White 34}c; No 2 White 35} @ 36c;No 1 White39c; Mixed Western 34®35}c; Mixed State 
34} @35}c; White Western 33@38}e; White Stale 
35} ® 38}c. Cotfee firm. Sugar is firm with a 
moderate inquiry; 300 hhds Porto at 7 @ 7}; 201 hhds Melado 5} ® 6}; refined firm. Holuswi quiet and steady. Bice steady. Petroleum is quiet and steady; 5.000 bbls united at 1 36} ® 1 38}; cruuo 62 ® 
7; refined II}. Tallow is weak at 7} ® 7 5-16. Na- 
val Store*—Bosin quiet at 1 51} @ 1 52} for strain- 
ed. I'urpenttue unchanged. Eggs are dull and 
heavy at 11 @ 13}. Pork quiet and ueavy; 520 bbls 
newmess on spot at 9 50 @ 10 00; 250 bbls ilo bbls at 
9 40. Beef is dull and unchanged. Cut meats in 
light demand: pickled hams 23 lbs average 5}; mid- dles heavy; long and short clear at 5}; Western long clear 5. Card in fair demand and lower; 1100 tcs 
prime steam on spot at 7 17} @ 7 20, closing at 7 17}; 
4200 tcs future at 7 20 @ 7 22}; June closing at 7 20 
bid, 7 25 asked; July closing 7 35. Whiskey dec.d- 
ealy firmer at 1 07} ® 1 08. 
Freights to Liverpool—market steadyWheat per steam at fid. ^ 
Ohioaqo, May 8.—Flour is easier but not lower. 
Wheat is unsettled, lower and active: No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 09J @ 1 09J for cash and May ;l 07 @ X 071 lor June; X 04} for July; No 3 do at 1 05. Corn is 
unsettled and lower at 38J @ 39c for cash and J une; 
39Jc for July; rejected at 36c. Oats dull and lower 
at 26Jc for cash and June, ltye dull and lower at 59. 
Barley is in good demand aud shade higher at 50c. Pork is dull and lower at 8 50 lor cash; 8 57* ® 8 60 
lor June; 8 77J for July. Lard is dull ana a shade 
riat 6 90 @ 6 921 for cash; 6 95 lor June; 7 00 ® 
7 021 for July. Bulk Meats are steady; shoulders at 
3|; short rib at 4|; short clear at 41. Alcohol active and urm at 33c. Whiskey nominally unchange. 
Freights—Corn to Buffalo unsettled at 21. 
Receipts—14,000 odu nour, 159,000 onsn wheat.222 000 oush corn, 84,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rve. 6 U00 
bush barley. 
Shlpment£-10,COO bbls Hour,63,000 bush wheat 130 
000 bush com, 40,000 bush oats, 515 bush rve 
1,800 bush barley. ye’ 
AJ the afternoon call of the board the market closed with Wheat unsettled and lower at 1 093 lor Mav 
1061® 1 068 for June: 1 04 asked for July Cores’ dull aud lower 388 ® 3SJc lor May: 388c for June. Oats are dull and I lower. Pork dull aud lower 8 521 for June; 8 721 July. Lard inactive aud lower 6 90 June; 6 971 July. 
anJ lower to sell. Wheat dull, No 3 Bed hall at 1121® 113* cash- 
V? SLaft kJ^ei 1 08i ® 1 for July; NoTdo at,1 a5J @ f.00*- Corn is inactive; No 2 Mixed at 38J @ 38le-for cash; 381° for May; 39J®391 June. Oats—No 2 at 2b @ 261c for cash; 272c hid lor June. 
Bye easier at 60c. Whiskey steady at 1 01. Pork is 
Qirfht et 9 (10 @ 9 10. Lard is firmer at 6 75 ® 6 80. Bulk Meats are quiet and Bacou firm and unchanged 
at 4 25 @ 4 30 and 5 20 and 5 35 ® 5 40 for shoulder* clear rib and eleai sides. 
Receipts—2900 bbls Hoar, 27,000 bash wheat, 36 
000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rve 0 mill 
bush barley, 00,000 hogs. 
Shipments—2400 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat 60- 
OuO bush com, 2,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rve ’ouu’o hush barley. 
extra White Mich- 
igan 130, No 1 White Michigan at 1 27; Amber Mich- 
igan on spot and May at 1 24J; June sold at 125} closing 1 24j; No 2 Red Winter on spot and Mav at 
120; June sold at 1 21, closing 1191; No 3 Red 113. 
Com weak ; No 2 Mixed for at42ic; June closed at 
42jo; July 44c; rejected at 41Jc. Oats are dull; No 2 at 28c. 
Receipt#—12,000 bbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat, O.OUO >asb corn, lOuu dusL oat*, 0u hogs 
Shipments—000 bblsjttour, 18,000 bush wheat, 17,000 hush corn, 0.000 bus6 oats. 
Mil w al Eb, May 8 Flour (lull and weak. Wheat 
unsettled, opened l* lower, closing firmer; No 1 Ylii- 
waunet 13} ior hard; 1 UJfor soit; No 2 Ylnwauhet 
at 1 09;; Ohj tor May ; June at I 07*: July at 1 On}; 
No 3 Milwaukee at 1 03} Com steady aud in tail demand. No 2 old nominally at 40c; new at 39 a 4t 
Oats easier; No 2 at 26*o it>e weaker; No I ar59c. 
bailey tirm;No 1 Spring at 02c. Provisions quiet ami weak—Mess Pork at 8 5u. Lard—prune steam at 03 Freights—Wheat to liufla o at 3 B' 
Receipts—7,500 bbls tioui. 89, i00 bush wheat 
Shipment# 6,u00 bbls flour, lu.000 oush w heat. 
Detroit, May 8.—Wheat is lower; extra White Michigan at 129*; No 1 Whit© Michigan 127*. 
Receipt?—27.000 bush wheat. 
Shipment?—25,000 bush wheat. 
Galveston, May 8.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 10}c. 
Baltimore, May 8.—Cotton dull; Mddling up- 
lands logo. 
Obableston, May 8.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling 
uplands 10 @ lOJc. 
Augusta, May 8.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands at 9Jc. 
Wilmington, May 8 —Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 9Jc. 
New Orleans. May 8.—Cotton steady; Middling 
dling uplands at 10c. 
IS(Wo!itle, May 8.—Cotton is steady; Middling up- 
lands OJc. 
Norfolk, May 8.—Cotton qu!et;MiddllEg m lands 
at 10c, 
Memphis, May 8.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands at 10}c. 
Savannah, May 8.—Cotton is easy; Middling uplands at 9Jc. 
Knropeau iHarhes*. 
London, May 8—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 7-1G 
for money and 95} for account. 
London, May 8—12.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties—United States bonds, 67’?, 108}; new 5’s, 106J; 
new 4’s, 1054}; 10-40s, 107}; Erie 12}; preferred 31}. 
London, May 8-1.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 7-16 for 
money and 95 9-16 tor account. 
Liverpool. May 8—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
steady: Middling uplands at 0J; do Orleans at 6}d; sales 10,000 hales, including lOno bales fortspeculatiou 
export; receipts 550 bales, including 400 American, 
PAr.is, May 8.—Rentes 1091 40c. 
Portland Wholesale Pr ces Current. 
Corrected tor the Press to May 9, 1878. 
Apples. | Ctunpowder. 
Green. 5 50 @ 7 00 Blasting.... 3 50 (g 4 00 
Dii’dWest’n 5@ 9 Sporting_ 6 50 8650 
do Eastern. 6 8 7 I drain. 
Ashes. Com,mixed new 8 57 
Pearl, yilb.. 118 11} Yellow.... @ 58 
Pot. 6 8 1 bag lots 8 on 
Beans. Meal.. 8 57 
Pea. 2 00 @ 2 25 Rye. @ 1 00 
Mediums... 1 90 @ 2 00 Barley.. ffi) 00 
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 8 2 15 Oats. 42 @ 45 
Box Shooks. Fine Feed. @25 00 
Pine. 50 8 55 Shorts. 823 00 
Bread. (lay. 
Pilot Sup.... 8 t)0 @10 06 Pres’d.pton.l I 00 @18 00 
do ex 1001b. 6 09 @ 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00 
Ship. 4 00 8 4 50 Straw. 8 00 810 00 
Crackers Iron. 
100.. 30 8 40 Common.... 2 8 2} 
Butter. Refined...... 2)@ 2j 
Family, fcr ft 25 8 28 Norway. 4J@ 5 
Store. 14 8 18 Cast Steel... 15 8 18 
Candles. German St’l. 9 8 H 
Mould, IP lb. 8 13 I Shoe Steel... 3} 8 4 
Sperm. 32 8 35 Spring Steel, 7 8 9} 
Charcoal. Sheet Iron,. 
Pine.. 8 12 Common..., 3)8 4 
Hard Wood, H. C. 5 @ 5} 
Oak. @ 15 Russia. 12}@ 13 
Birch, Ma- Ualy. 7 8 10 
pie. 8 11 I.ard. 
Pit Burned, Kegslb... 73@ 8 
Maple. ... 8 19 Tierces lb. 7}@ 7} 
Cheese. Pail. 9}8 10 
Yerm’t.^lb I2}8 13} Caddies. 10 8 H 
Maiue. 12 8 13 Lean. 
N. Y. Factory 13}@ 14 Sheet*Pipe 9 8 9} 
Coal—(Retail). Pig.... 8 8 8} 
Cumberland 6 00 S 6 50 Leather 
Pinmn I! 111 (ffl 7 III > Vc?. 
Chestnut.... 5 UO @ 5 50 Light. 
Franklin.... 0 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 
Lehigh&W. Heavy. 
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter... 
t otter. Gd Lam’g’d 
Java, pib 24 @ 25 Am. Calf... 
Rio. 16 @ 20 Lime. 
Cooperage. Rockland c’sk. 
Hhd. Shooks andHeads. Lumber.' 
Mol. City 2 00 @ 2 10 Clear Pine, 
Sug. City.. @215 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00 
Sug.C 105 @110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00 
Pine Saga Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00 
box shooks 48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00 
hd. Headings, Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100 
Spruce, 35 Clapboards, 
in.18 00 @20 00 Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
Soft Pine.. @20 00 do No.l 14 00 ra.17 00 
Hard Pine «!23 00 Clear.... 22 CO @25 #0 
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00 Pine.30 00 @55 00 
Short do 8 ft.12 0i‘ @13 00 Shingles. 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00 Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50 
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo’ 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 Spruce_ 1 50 @ 1 75 
R. O. Staves. @40 00 Laths,spr* ce 150 @ 175 
Copper. Pine. @ 2 25 
Cap. Bolts.. 30 matches, 
if.M.sheath- Star, 4? gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
lug. @ 20 iMolasaes. 
Bronze do.., @ 20 Porto Rico.. 42 ( 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 Cientuegos... 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 
Cordage. New Orleans 
Amer’n|?tb 11 @ 12 Barbadoes... _ 
Russia. 12 @ 13 Sagua. 35 @ 
Manila. 12J@ 13J Nails. 
Manila Bolt Cask @ 2 63 
Rope. @ 15 Navnl stores. 
Drugs und Dyes. Tar, 4? bbl.. @ 3 25 
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar) @ 4 00 “ tart. 52 @ 54 Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 £0 
Alcohol 4? gl 2 15 @ 2 23 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Alum.. 4 @ 5 Turp’tine.gl. 33 @ 36 
Ammonia Oil. 
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene. .. @17 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 Port.Ref.P’tr @ 12 
Balscopabia. @ 50 Devoe Brill’t @ 22 
Bee.-wax .... 38 @ 42 Sperm.1 40 @ 1 45 
Bleaching Whale. 73 @ 75 
powders... 3 @ 5 Bank. 50 @ 60 Borax.„ 12 @ 14 Shore..,. 45 @ 48 
Brimstone.. @ 4 Porgie. 45 @ 
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed. @ SI 
Copperas.... Ijaj 3 Boiled do..., @ 62 Cream tartar 30 @ 33 Lard. 70 @ 75 
Ex logwood 11 @ 17 Castor. 1 20 @ 1 25 
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neatsfoot,, 1 00 @ 112 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 23 Elaine. 52 @ 54 
Camphor.. 35 @ 37 Paints. 
Myrrh..., @ 45 Port. Lead., 850 @ 875 
Opium..., @ 5 25 PureGr’ddo 8 75 @ 
Shellac- 28 @ 30 iPure Dry do. @8 50 
Indigo. 90 @ 1 23 Am. Zinc., 10 @ 12 
Iodine. @ 5 00 Rochelle Yel. 2J@ 3 
Ipecac. 1 70 @ 1 80 lEng.Ven.red 2j@ 3 
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 I Red Lead., 10 @ 11 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 I Plaster. 
Morphine.,. 4 01) @ 410 White,!? ton @3 00 
Oil bergamot 4 25 @ 4 50 iBlne. @ 2 75 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Lemon- 3 15 @ 3 25 Calcined.bis. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Oiive. 1 23 @ 1 75 Produce. 
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Beef Side,, 
Winterg’n. @ 275 Veal..,,,. 
Potass bro- Mutton. 
mide. 50 @ 55 Chickens,,. 
Chlorate,. 28 @ 30 Turkeys. 
Iodide 3 85 @ 3 90 Eggs,!? do«. 
Quicksilver @ 75 Potatoes 
Qoinrne. @ 4 00 Onions, bbl, 1 50 @ 1 75 
Rt rhubarb, 75 @ 1 50 Bermuda cr’te2 75 @ 3 00 
Rt snake- 35 @ Round hogs, 6 @ 61 
Saltpetre.. 10 @ 17 Provision)). 
Senna.. 15 @ 25 Mess Beef. ,10 50 @11 00 
Seed canary. 2 40 @ 2 75 Ex Mess, 11 50 @12 50 Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Plate.13 00 @13 50 
Soda bi-carb. 4 @ 74 Ex Plate.. 14 00 @15 00 
Sal. 21® S Park. 
Sulpnar. 4@ 4} Backs .... 13 25 @13 59 
Sugar lead 22 @ 25 Clear.12 50 @12 75 
White wax 55 @ 60 Mess.11 75 @12 25 Vanilla bean 11 00 @15 00 Hams. 8J@ 9 
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12 Rice. 
Duck. Rice 0 lb.. 7 @ 8 No. 1. I galeraiua. 
No. 3. Salerat’B©1 lb 6@ T 
No. 10.. I Sail, 
8oz... Tun- is. t> 
10 0X8. 
_ 
1 d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Dye woods. Bonaire.... 
Barwr.od- Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Brazilwood. 5 Cadiz in b’nd 137i@ 1 75 
Camwood... 6 Liverpool. 
Fustic. 2ji Duty paid. 2 00 
Logwood, In bond... 1 37J@ 1 75 
Campeacby.. Gr’nd batter 17 0 box St. Domingo. Llv.flne sack 1 75 @ 2 00 Peach Wood Seeds. 
KedWood.. Clover, ft.... 8@ ft 
Fish. Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cod. per qtl.. H. Grass,bu. 1 55 @ 160 
L’ge Shore 3 75 @ 4 00 Soap. 
L’ge Bank 2 50 @ 3 00 ExSt’m R’t’d @ 8 
Small.,.. 2 00 @ 2 50 Family. @ 7 
Pollock. 1 50 @ 2 00 No. 1. @ 64 
Haddock... 1.50 @ l 75 Spices. 
Hake. 75 @ 1 00 Cassia, pure 30 @ 32 Herring, Cloves.. 43 ffl 45 
Shore, 0 Ginger. 12 @ 14 
bbl. Mace. 115 @ 1 20 
Scal'd^bx. 17 @ 20 Nutmegs..— 90 @ 95 
No. 1. 12 @ 15 Pepper. 20 @1 22 
Mackerel,^ bbl. Starch. 
Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50 Pearl. 6 @ 8 
Bay No. 2 9 00 @ 9 50 Sugar. 
Large 3... iGranulated.. @ 5} 
Shore No.l 14=00 @15 50 Extra C. @ 94 
No. 2.... 8 50 @ 9 50 C.... 8@ 8J 
No.@ Syrups. @ 55 
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery 
Clam Bait... Done C. 7 
Flour. CC @ 7 
Superfine.. 4 50 @ 5 50 Ex C..-. @ 8 
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ 6 25 Teas 
xx Spring... 6 50 @ 6 75 Souchong..— 25 @ 45 
Pat’t Spring Oolong. 25 @ 30 
wheats—9 00 @ 9 25 do choice 35 @ 45 
Mich’n Win- Japan. 25 @ 35 
ter best.... 7 00 @ 7 25 do choice 30 @ 45 
Lo w grade Tin. 
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Straits. 18 @ SO 
St.Louiswin- I English. 18 @ 23 
ter fair- 6 50 @ 6 75 Char. I.C... 6 75 @ 7 00 
Win’rgood 7 00@ 7 25 Char. I. X... 8 75 @ 9 00 
best. 7 75 @ 8 00 Terne.... —. 6 75 @ 7 25 
Fruit. Coke. 0 25 @ 7 25 
Almonds, Antimony... @ 20 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 Zinc.7 CO @750 
Shelled.... 35 @ 42 Tobacco. 
Peanuts..... 150 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens, 
C.Cron. 16 @ 20 Best br’nds 65 @ 75 Currants..., 74® 8J Medium... 5560 
wares. 7 I Common.. 48 @ 52 
Figs. 12 @ 18 Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
Prunes-.,,. 10 @ 15 Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 10 
Raisins, Navy lbs.... 65 @ 62 
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Varnish. 
L. M. new. 2 05 @ 2 15 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75 New Val. Coach.. 2 25 @ 5 50 
{4 1b.... 8 @ 8J Furniture—. 1 25 @ 2 50 Lemons {tbr 3 50 @ 4 50 Wool. 
Oranges {> b @ 5 00 Fl'ce wash’d. 25 @ 30 
Oranges Val. @ 9 00 do unwash’d 25 @ 30 OrangesJama 8.50 Pull’d,Super 35 @ 40 
Lamb Skins. @ 
*»rv Goods Wholesale mark. k. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell St Co. 
Brown Coilosi. Bags, good. .. 
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 
Standard36in "" medium 
Heavy. ..36.. common 
Medium.36,. Pink & bnfl 
Fine....36.. Woolens. 
Shirtings..28.. ■ Bv’rs U’ns6-4 1 37j@2 25 
Flannels heavy 224 “Moscow6-4,2 75 @5 00 
medium 124„ Cassimereblk.l 00 @1 75 
Bleuched Cottons. fancy. 62 @150 
Good... ,36in 84@ 11 Coatings 3-d 100 @1 75 
Medium.36— 3-4 150 @4 00 
Light....36.. Doesk’sbl’3-4 100 @100 
Sheeting8.9-8.. Jeans Kent’y. 12J@ 35 
-5-4.. Repellants..,- 75 @100 
..10-4.. Satinets. 23 @ 37 Jlisceilaneons. Illankels. 
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20 medium. 11 @ 11 Colored 4? pr .1 75 @3 00 
Corset Jeans- White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50 Bleach'd and Cotton Halting. 
slate. 7 @ 9 501b bales 1 Hs 
Brown.. 7 @ 9 rolls. 8 
Sateens— Warp Farn.. 19 Blch’d &br’n 9 @ 10 Twine. 19 
Medium. 8 @ 9 Wicking. 22 (b 
Cambric. 4J@ 6 Crocking*. 
Delaines cotton All wool 3-4,.. 45 
and wool-- 12 @ 15 7-8... 55 
All wool.... 32 @ 40 « 78 ex. 65 
Spot wool. 274@ 30 Crash. 
Ginghams good sj@ 10 Heavy. 121 Medium. 8 @ 10 Medium. 61 
Teking good 15 @ 17 Drills. 
Medium..,., 11 @ 14 Brown h’vy 30 84@ Idgbt.— 8i@ 12 Medium 30 7|@ 
Portland Dally Press Block Cist 
Corrected by Woodbury St Moulton. Investment 
Bankers, Cor. 511dd!e and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions Par Paine. Oferea Silted 
wild. -. 1001 .. 100| Government6’s, 1881, 1(74 ...1074 Government 5-20’b, July, 1865. 1U3J 104 Government 5-20’s. July, 1867.lots* 1664 Government 5-20’s, July, 1868. 1694 101-} 
Government!0-40's. .115| I05J State ot \1 aine Ronds,. 1114 .1124 Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 115 ...109 Portland City Bonds aid R. R.163 ... ltd 
Bath City Bonds.101 .. ios 
Bangor City Bonds.20years,.,,.,,.105 .. ,.106 
Calais City Bonds,... .104 .. 106 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 54 ... 56 
Canal National Bank. 100.152 ... 154 
First National Bank...100.139 .... 140 
Casco National Bank.100.143 ....1451 ! 
March ants’National Bank,.. .75.108 110| 
National l'raUers’ Bank,. 100.138 ... 139 ; 
Portland Company,.. 70 80 
Portland GasCompany,.... ..50. 73 ... 75 Ocean Insurance Company,,«. 100. .. 103 ....105 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,... 99 ...100 
Maine Central R. R. stock.100. 15 Maine Central R.R. Bonds, 7’st. 88 .... DO 
Leeds & Farmington R.K.BondB,100. 93 .... 95 
Portland <£ Ken. R. B.Bonds, 100 99 ....100 
tConsolidated. 
Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is 
made ol the purest and most healthful materials. It 
is the best in the world for making delicious white, 
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use 
none but the "Congress.” 
A ienna Roils made with Congress Yeast Powder. 
A writer in one of our standard medical journals j 
says: “I was cured of Dropsy in one month by using 
HUNT’S REMEDY." All Diseases of the Kidneys, | 
Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S 
REMEDY. 
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly. 
may7 eod&wlw 
Every Lady 
who has given “SILVER ‘WHITE** a trial pro- 
nounces it the best preparation she has ever used lor 
Cleaning and Polishing her Silverware. It is not 
gritty, and will not Injure the most delicate article, j 
Sold by Jewelers and Druggists. DENNISON & I 
CO., Prop’rs, 19 Milk street, Boston. 
————————— 
MARRIED. 
In Woolwich. May 4. Fred B. Bangs of Dresden 
and Miss Lillie F. Ames ol Woolwich. 
In East Livermore, May 5, Edw E. Dyke and Mary 
Warren. 
In Watervihe, May 1, Charles E. Warren and Miss i 
Flora F. Getchell, both of Winslow. 
DIED. 
In Augusta. May 7, John Emery Dow, Jr., second 
son ot John E. Dow of Portland. 
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
his father’s house, No. 3} Myrtle street. 
In Woolwich, May 4, Mrs. Anu Heed, aged 84 years 
10 months. 
In Waldoboro, April 27, Thomas Morey, aged 58 
years 1 month. 
Id Livermore, April 21, James Chase, Esq., aged 88 
years 5 months. 
in Rockland, April 26, Henry York, aged G4 years 
11 months. 
DBPAKTtJHJK OF 9T£AiH9HIP9. 
5AMK FROM FOB OATH 
StLaurient.New York. .Havre.May 9 
City of Brussels.—NewYork Liverpool .. .May 9 
Poinmeraiiia.New York.. Hamburg-May 9 
Weser.NewYork. .Bremen.May 11 
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.May 11 
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.May 11 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool. ...May 14 
Bothnia.....New York .Liverpool....May 15 
Utopia.NewYork. London.May 15 
Baltic.NewYork. .Liverpool.May 16 
Gellert.New York. .Hamburg.May 16 
City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool_May 18 
Erin.New York. .London.May 18 
Auchoria.New York. .Glasgow ... May 18 
Idaho. NewYork .Liverpool. ...May 21 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.May 22 
Frisia.. ........ New York.. Hamburg],... May 23 
Jflinatare Almanac......Way 9 
Sun rises......4.40 High water.. 3.50 PAT 
Sun sets...7.13 I Moon sets.,57 AM. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
I 
W ednenday, Way 8. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen- 
gers and mtlse to Henry Fox. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—Danl 
Choate. 
Sch C M Gillmor, Gillmor, St George—D Choate. 
Sch D B Webb, Cole, Deer Isle. 
Sch Cayenne, Greenlaw, Deer Isle. 
SAILED—Barque TaDjore. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Seventy-Six, Robinson, Richmond, Va—Knight 
& Wbidden. 
Sch Lighttoot, Swinn, Barrington, NS—Portland 
PackiDg Co. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.! 
Sid frn Cardiff 7th inst, ship Southern Cross, tor 
Hong Kong. 
Ar at Keval 7th inst, ship Mary E Riggs, Langdon, 
New Orleans. 
Arat Valencia April 25, brig CC Sweeney, Oole, 
New York. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, May 8—Ar, sch Waterloo, 
Baskins, New York. 
WE WO RAND A. 
Ship John Clark, wrecked at Cutler, was valued at 
$40,000, and was owned by tbe master, Capt Simon 
Ross of Portland, together with parties in Maine and 
Boston. Partly insured. 
Barque Jose R Lopez. McDonald, at Boston from 
London, reports, Apl 0, Andrew J Morgan, seaman, 
ot London, while reeling tbe spanker, tell overboard 
and was lost. The first and second mates were in- 
jured at the same time by the breaking of the boom. 
Brig Edith Hall, from New Orleans, put into Gi- 
braltar 7th inst, with loss ol sails and mast sprung. 
Sch Maggie M Rivers, Rivera, which arrived at Mo- 
bile April 16th with coffee from Rio Janeiro, lost the 
mate and steward by yellow fever at Rio, and two 
men died on the passage. The vessel is now lying at 
quarantine. A gang or thieves boarded tbe vessel on 
Monday, and were shot at by tbe captain, but they 
got ofl with several sacks of pluuder. 
Sch Virginia. Armstrong, from St Johh, NB. for 
Matanzas, put into Vineyard-Haven 6th inst with 
loss or anchor on Nantucket Shoals. 
Capt Herriman, wife, and 17 men, ot the wrecked 
ship P R Hazeltine, have been landed at Valparaiso. 
The crew of schr Alauna Loa, ot East Machiaa at 
Rio Janeiro, all died of yellow fever, except Capt 
Chisholm and one man. 
Sch Willis Putnam, of Calais, from Boston for 
Halifax, with flour and kerosene, put into Eastport 
6th with three feet water in her hold, having been 
ashore in the Narrows. The oil was thrown over- 
board. 
FISHERiTIEN 
Ar at Canso, NS, 3d inst, Kate McClintock, from 
Western Banks. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 7th, ship Prussia, McLoon, 
Liverpool. 
FERN ANDINA—Cld 4th, sch Palos, Mitchell, for 
Brunswick. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, schs Hattie, White, from 
Rock port; Lizzie Carr, Teel. Bath. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch li Prescott, Merriman, 
Curacoa. 
Cld 7tb, ship Oakland, Reed, Cork. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th, brig Annie Murcbie, 
Rideout, St John, NB. 
Cld 7tb, barque Arietta, Nichols. Gloucester; schs 
John H Converse, Coffin. Matanzas; R W Denham, 
Chase, Abacoa; E R Emerson, Sears, Bath; Aldlne, 
Dennison, Boston. 
NEWCAST1 E—Passed down 6tb, sch Fannv Flint 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6th, sch Helen Marla, 
with lumber 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barques Ada F Crosby, 
Crosby. Cardenas 9 days; Tillie Baker. Boynton, do; 
brigs Geo W Cbaee, Patterson. Minatitlan 22 days; 
Eliza Morton, Leiaud, Cardenas 9 days; Sullivan, 
Yeaton, Sagua; sch Lizzie D Small, Marwick, Ken- 
Ar 8th, schs A G Bryant, Stubbs. Minatitlan; City 
of Chelsea, Goodwin, Tampico; Cumberland, Web- 
bar, Sagua; H E Riley, Coffin, Cardenas; Lexington, 
Leighton, Jacksonville. 
Cld7ib. ship E W Stetson, Moore. London; schs 
Millie Tiimm, Boynton, Demarara ; Victor Puig, 
Pink ham, Baracoa; Anna Frye, Smith, lor Perth 
Amboy. 
Also cld 7tb. barques Esther. Benjamin, StJago; 
Saudy Hook, Nichols, Baltimore: schs Kate New- ; 
man. Newman, Porto Cabelio; Bertha J Fellows, 
Smith, Newark. 
Sid 7th, ship Loretto Fish, for San Francisco; barks 
J H Chadwick, lor Cardenas; J J Marsh, tor Port- 
land ; sch Wm Connors, for Bermuda. 
Passed through Hell Gate 7th, barque J J Marah, 
Patterson, fm New York for Portland; sch Lookout, 
Huckins, do for Eastport. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, schs T W Allen. Carter, 
Dennysville for Pawtucket; Red Rover, Springer, 
Ellsworth. 
Sid 7tb, schs Maggie Mnlvey, Fountain, Bruns- 
wick; George & Abert. Bryant, Virginia. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th. schs Lucv Ham- 
mond, Robinson, Machias lor New York; Virginia, 
Armstrong, St Jobn, NB. for Matanzas. 
Sid, schs William Thomas. Copy, Tarry Not. Ellen 
Perkins, Laconia, S J Lindsey, Arctic, Viola, Teaser, 
Ella Hodgdon, Red Rover, J L Newton, C S Rogers. 
Ned Sumpter, Sami Hart, Percy, A J Williams, Five 
Brothers, Sea Foam, Emma Green, Caroline, Viola 
May, Terrapin, Mansfield, D M French, Light of the 
East, T W Allen, Johnnie Meserve, Champbell, Mary 
Brewer, D Sawyer, David Faust, Ida L Howard, T A 
Stnart, and others. 
WOOD’S HOLE—Sid 6tli, sch Annie Bliss, Sim- 
mons, Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 7tb, schs Pennsylvania, Mollison, 
Pembroke; Wm Tell, Leach, Bucksport ; Maine, 
Mood, Franklin; Cabinet, Weeks, Castino; Niger, 
Aliev. Wiscasset: Rockawav. Thurston. Bristol. 
Ar etb, scbs M u sprout, Sproul, Newcastle, Me; 
A G Brooks, Smaliage. Portland. 
Cld 8th, schs Emma K Smalley, Staples, Eastport; 
Dolphin, CkadwicK, Calais. 
HYaNNIS— Sid 7th, sch Sarah Wooster, Wooster, 
New York. 
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 4th, sets Nancy J Day, 
Munroe, South Amboy. 
Ar 7th, schs Florida, Grant, from Rockland; Sarah 
Louise. Eaton, Bangor; Sarah P, Beal, Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7tli, schs Am Iraki, Bickford, St Stephens, NB; Jas Neileon, Kendall, Bangor. 
Sid 7th. schs Garland, Libby, Machias; Northern 
Light. Harper. Calais; Lamartine, Barber, Bluehiii; 
Charlie Cobb. Metcalf, Rockand. 
Sid tm below 5lh and 6th, Brig H II McGilvery; 
schs Rosina, Alice Oakes, Medford, Charlie Stead- 
man, Agricola, Marcellus, Cornelia, Empress, Mada- 
gascar, Maine, Victory, Union, Atlantic, J P Ober, 
Sarah, W A Dubosq. and others. 
BATH—Ar 7th, schs Essex, Cleaves, Boston; Post 
Boy, Thompson, do. 
Sid 7th, brig Anna D Torrey, Bray, Morgan City; 
sch Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, New York. 
FOREIGN PiBTS. 
Ar at Reval May 7, ship Matilda, Carver, from 
Charleston. 
Ar at Victoria, VI, Apl 29, barque Mignon, Soule, 
Hong Hong. 
Ar at Deal 6th inst, barque Regina Tolck, Caldrey, 
New York lor Bremen. 
Ar at Departure Bay Apl 25, barque Penang, Pat- 
ten, San Franelcso. 
At Rio Janeiro Apl 13, ship J B Brown, Iveazer. 
unc ; barque H L Gregg, Mcon, do; sell Minna A 
Reed, Strout, for St Catharines, to load for Ceara. 
Sid Ini St Thomas Apl 22, oarque John C Smith, 
Jones, Bouaire, to load salt for Bangor at 9c. 
Ar at Para prev Apl 20, sch Henry Whitney, Shep- 
pard, Jacksonville. 
At Port Antonio, Ja, Apl 24, sch Addie R Warner, 
Lewis, for Philadelphia. 
Ar at Mayaguez Apl 22, brig Adelaide, Stover, fin 
New York. 
Ar at Mayaguez Apl 14, sch Alma, Johnson, New 
York; 16th, Northern Light, Kelley, St Thomas. 
Sid 12th, sch Lugano, McKowu, Dclawaro Break- 
water, for orders. 
At Arccibo Apl 18, sch M'oliie, Atherton, from New 
York, disg. 
At Havana 1st inst, brigs Lizzie Wjman. Fossett, 
for Delaware Breakwater; Caroline Gray. Pease, for 
Cardenas and do; schs G B McFar.and, Harrington, 
for North of Hatteras; Lettie Wells, Ashford, tor 
Baltimore. 
Ar ai Matanzas Apl 26, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Ea- 
ton, Havana. 
At Hamilton 3d inst. schs Gem. H?ll, and William 
Me Loon, Rogers, tor Philadelphia. 
Ar at Si John, NB, 6ib inst. sch Carno.Tvler. from 
Deer Isle. 
NPOBEN. 
No date, lat 36 25, Ion 7419, barque Harriet S Jack- 
son, bound South. 
A linker Maim'd. 
A good Bread and Cake Laker, one that is used to 
compicssed yeast preferred. Addrej-s 
CHA’S FRASEK, 
myldlw* Bangor, Maine. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
NEW DESIGNS. LATE ST STYLES. 
At very low prides. 
LORiNli. SHOUT k HIM. 
apiS '___8n2m 
IT A MHO JCD. B. BOBISN' JN, 5 Myrtle St., has 
L IfiDiUo the celebrated W eber I'ianea, aud 
AND other makers' at extremely low prices, 
inn A MO Orders for Tuning attended to aa usual. JnuAJlbJa23dsnly 
fn These Days 
,f moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and 
items, and old stamps ; {round up and perfumed 
ivhat a comfort it must be, to the smoker to find a 
pure Havana, long tilled., hand made, old fashioned 
cigar like the BASTIA'SELLI, at 
F.T.MEAHER & CO.’S 
marl® tfsn 
INVESTMENTS I 
WE OFFER FOB SALE 
Government Bonds, 
Mr inlcipal Bonds, 
City and Town Bonds aid K. R„ 
Railroad Boards. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
176 Midd le Cor. Exchange Sts. 
ap30 sneodtl 
SWAN & BARRETT 
OFFMB FOB MALE 
Lewiston Municipal • 5’s 
Auburn “ 5’s 
Cleveland “ ■ ■ B’g 
Cincinnati “ ■ ■ G’g 
Maine Central R. R. 7’s 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. • G’s 
ALSO 
BANK STOCK. 
The highest price paid for 
{‘CALLED” 5-20 BONDS. 
Jy2 -AOO MIDDLE STREET, sneodft 
nuxhje. 
The undersigned having had extensive experience 
in Books and Accounts otters his services, when re- 
3uired, to Directors of Corporations, Mercantile rms, Ac., who wish to obtain confidential, care- 
ful and independent audits of their affairs, may ha 
addressed at No. 31 Exchange 8t., or No. in Bram- 
ha»l Street. 8. B. HASKELL. 
ap27 snu3w 
K 0BL1N Ci, 
THE FASEIOIBLE TAILOR, 
Ha* receired his selections for 
Spring anti Summer, 
CLOTHING, 
A portion of these goods are of MR. KOHLING’S 
own importation, and are of the finest 
quality and most desirable styles for 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
These goods will be made up with the same regard 
for perfection in fitting and thoroughness 
of workmanship as has heretofore 
characterized the garments 
mado by the under- 
signed. 
KOHLING, 
No. 99 Exchange St, 
■ apr6 dtfsn 
II. JJ1. Payson & Co., 
3!i EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALER IN — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS I 
Oity Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. 
Highest prices paid for 
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS. 
oc27 sneod 
AGENCIES. 
DODD’S 
•ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
hi WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements recelned for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerftilly given and estimates promptly ftmrnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. .V!. PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished J ratis for Advertising in a) Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
nces. 
S, R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt, -« o all cities and towns ot the United States, Canao 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street* Boston. 
T. C.I3VA,\S, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A- PRINT 
EBS> WABEnOCIE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds < 1 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL ft CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials ol every description Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park How. New York. 
E. N. PREHUMAN A BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO tV. Pourih Street, Cincinnati, U 
Estimates (tarnished free. Send (or a Cirrular. 
W. W. SHARPE & m, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Advertisemen s wril en, appropriately displayed, del proofs givet free oi charge. Tho leading II jil.v and Weekly Newspapers of the L uited States and Canada, kept on file lor th# 
iccommodatiou d Advertisers. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
IE WHIMPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. S Wnshingto Ruildina, 
PROVIDENCE. R. 1 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents. 
34 PAt.K ROW. NEW YORK. 
i. H. Bates, late oi D. K. L^-aa, o Um*e «. 
S. M. Pettengill & (Jo. Jones. Toledo Kiwis. 
Send for list of 100 choice oewspaiier* 
A aiujiM HAuled. 
*. * KICKER, 
I iuot.o Corner, Demur 
dU 
the press 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 9. 
TIIE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fei 
jenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrewi Wentworth, Moses, In. B. Kendrick, and Chisholz 
Bros., on all trains that ran out of the city. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B, Kendrick. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Oo 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA1 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Fanny Marsh’s lheatre—Harry Robinson. 
Fanny Mirsh’s Theatre—Charlotte Tnompson. Music Hall—Schoolcraft & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Bookkeeper Wanted—Young Man. 
Portland Gas Li*rht Company—Annual Meeting. 
Notice-Henry Hutchins. 
Wanted—Empire Manufacturing Company. Lest—Watch Key. 
New Bleachery—Ladies 
Mrs. K. J. Meeguier—Millinery. 
Sunday Herald—Chas. W. liowe. 
Commissioner’s Meeting, 
City of Portland. 
Teu C. I). B. Fisk & Co. 
Remnants—John E. Davis. 
Excursion Tickets -New York. 
J. W. Stock well -10. 
Stated Meetings. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Connell talc 
lace the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monda' 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK BITES. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes 
Wednesdaynd’ Becond Wednesday; Atlantic, thirt 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday: Mt Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portlanti C. R. & S. Masters, secont Monday. 
CommanderiesofK. T.—Portland, fourth Mol day: St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday ii May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May, Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. in.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Weduesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month, 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction- 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, flrsl 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H, 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, dune, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrinnton Ttlnrk. C!nnn**is 
Street. 
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. of Li., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment— Machigonne, first and third Wed' 
need ay; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, 
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays. 
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Hall, ATo. 100 Exchange Street• 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
on first and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School 
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday 
Evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner or Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tues- 
lay evenings at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75— 
•.econd Saturday of each mouth. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings of each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dingo Council, No. 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J 
o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association-Farrington Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books dany, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City Building. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3 
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11. Friday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress 
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams' Block, Congv^ss 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance 
Hall. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Sunday evenings, at1’ o’clock. 
.InvEMLE Tf.mplars-Perliam Temnle. No. 24. 
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corne 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block 
Every evening. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House. Congress Street, open day and 
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday 
evening. 
__ 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hours. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Apr. 20, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure oi Mails* 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 aud 9.00 p. m. 
BostoB and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Rail wav. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 6.10 
a m and 2.45 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and 
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes 
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
tn. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
a m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15 p m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 6.45 a m and 1.45 p m. 
North Conway aud other offices on the P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00 
a m and 2.15 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, JoLespert, Machias, Machiasnort, East Ma- 
cbias. Alillbridgc and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m. 
Eaetport. via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Bali- 
ng ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Ar- 
rive at 2.30 p. m. Close Ml .00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Princ^Sdward’s Island. Close 
ai 11.30 a. in. and 9 p. m. 
The Kales ol Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without iurther 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States anu 
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, Bemi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular si^b- 
scribera, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of 
publication, newspapers and magazines published 
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. 
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books 
aud handbills, 1 cent for each two ouuces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, book manuscriptSj proof-sheets, photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs ana 
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in 
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following are the postal rates with Europe; 
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for four 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news- 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 ceuts, newspapers 2 
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2ceuts; Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5 
ceuts, newspapers 2 ceuts; Russia, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news- 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2 cents; Turkey. European aud Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
letters, aud the four ounces for newspapers, Btill 
holding good, the rates are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents, 
Tia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via Sau Francisco 
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 ceuts, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 ceuts, newspapers 4 
cei l;; .tapau. letters, via San Francisoo 5 ceuts, via 
Euglaiid, in ceuts, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers, 
via »au aucisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents, 
Tia Briudisi t cents. 
United NtatcM Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Wednesday.—United Stves by indictment vs. 
Adeiberi Chandler ol Unity, for uttering counterfeit 
cjiu. Testimony doted; aigument for the prisoner, 
by Mr. Varney, concluded, aud argument for the 
government by the District Attorney began, to be re- 
suiced iu the morning. Adjourned to Thursday, 
May 9 am. 
Wilbur F. Lunt, Dibt. Att’y for U. S. 
Drummond & WiDBlnp—John Yarney for dft. 
17. 8. Commissioner’s Court. 
• BEFORE COMMISSIONER CLIFFORD. 
-7. Lawrence, master of the schooner Kit Carsoi 
was arraigned before the Commissioner on a charg 
of assault and battery on a seaman named Hirai 
: Lamson. The master was held to appear at the Jun 
term oi the District Court at Bangor, and gave sure 
ties. 
_
i' Superior Court. 
MAT CRIMINAL TERM, 1878, BYMONDS, J., PEE 
SIDING. 
Wednesday.—State vs. Michael F. Conroy, app'l 
Search and seizure. Complaint dismissed on th 
ground that the complaint appears to have been b 
Sheriff Chase and sworn to by Sheriff Bing. 
State vs. Samuel O’Hearn, app’t. Search and seiz 
ure. Complaint dismissed for irregularity in paper 
from Municipal Court. 
State vs. Patrick Conway, appl’t. Search and seiz 
urc.ff.J udgment of Municipal Court affirmed. Fine 
$50 and costs. 
State vs. Patrick Parke, app’t. Search and seizure 
Judgment ot lower court affirmed. Fined $50 am 
costs. 
State vs. John W. Blears, appl’t. Search and seiz 
ure. Complaint dismissed for Informality of paper 
in lower court. 
State vs. Donnis O’Connell, appl’t. Search am 
seizure. Judgment of Blunicipal Court affirmed 
Fined $50 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. Michael Bennett, appl’t. Search and seiz 
ure. Judgment of lower court affirmed. In defaul 
offunds respondent went to jail for thiity days. 
Bail was defaultel in a large number of cases. 
The following decision in a justice case was placet 
on file: Emily Woodside vs. Mary Woodsido. As 
sumpsit upon an account annexed to recover the sun 
of $344, balance alleged to be dne for household ser 
1 vices performed for the defendant. Decision for tb 
plaintiff for $52.44. 
Orr for plaintiff. 
Drummond & Winship for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT FBESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Blary Ward. Intoxication-2d of- 
fence. Sixty days. Committed. 
Brief Jolting*. 
The anti-cruelty society have five cases 
before the grand jury for indictment. 
Some one calls Mr. A. M. Sawyer the “horse 
protector.” A very appropriate name indeed, 
The Womans’ Temperance Society meets 
Saturday at 3 p. m., in the library room of the 
Y. M. C. A. 
John Ball the boy who was so badly burned 
Monday waB very ill yesterday and it was 
feared he would not recover. 
The Portland Si Rochester Railroad Company 
have moved into their new and spacious office 
at the foot of India street. 
Mile. Fanchon’s burlesque Folly company 
will appear at Music Hall, the 11th and 13th: 
under the management of Joe Ward of 
Ward’s Varieties. 
Henry Gillespie, of this city, fell from the 
moat nf fVta uaooal tn mtiinli V,n ^elnnnnJ in 
Liverpool, and received iDjaries which will 
probably prove fatal. 
Andrew J. Morgan of London, a seaman on 
the barqne Josie ft. Lopez of this port while 
reefiDg the spanker fell overboard and was 
lost. 
Mr. Howe of Rochester, who has purchased 
the control of the Sanday Herald which comes 
east of Rochester, is canvassing Portland for 
subscribers. 
Mr. Patrick Gormley was taking a pot of 
beans from the oven, at his bakery on India 
street, when the pot burst and lacerated both 
bis hands terribly. 
State Detectives Philbrick ana Carleton of 
Massachusetts passed through the city yester- 
day on their way to Oxford in search of Thomas 
E. Ladd, the Laconia forger. 
Dr. J. R. Johnson of this oity will give two 
free lectures upon Physiology at Union Hall, 
Ferry Village. Cape Elizabeth. The first on 
Thursday evening, and the second Friday 
evening, commencing at 71-2 o’clock. 
MASONIC. 
Meeting ol the Grand Chapter. 
The Grand Chapter met at 9 o’clock yester- 
day morning. The Grand oflicers were in- 
stalled, the following appointments being 
made: 
District Deputy Grand High Priests—James 
M. Kevins, Bucksport; Charles F. Kittredge, 
Rockland. 
Grand Chaplains—Rev. Charles C. Mason, 
Kents Hill; Charles C. Vinal, Kennebunk; 
Charles A. Curtis, Augusta; Charles P. Kasb, Lewiston. 
Grand Captain of the Host—Samuel W. 
Lane; Augusta. 
Grand Principal Sojourner—Manly G. Trask, 
Bangor. 
Grand Royal Arch Captain—Edward W. 
Morton, Kennebunk. 
Grand Master of the 3d Veil—John C. Shaw, 
Bath. 
Grand Master of the 2d Veil—Rotheus E. 
Paine, Camden. 
Grand Master of the 1st Veil—George H. 
Wakefield, South Berwick. 
Grand Stewards—Carlos E. Kempton, Tur- 
ner; Philip H. Winslow, Gardiner; Frank E. 
Sleeper, Sabaltas; Wilford J. Sleeper, East- 
port. 
Grand Lecturer—Timothy J. Murray, Port- 
land. 
Grand Sentinel—Warren Phillips, Port- 
land. 
A charter was granted to Cushnoc Chanter 
at Angusta. 
The petitioners for a new chapter at Norway 
had leave to withdraw. 
The Grand Chapter closed at noon. 
DEDICATION OF THE NEW HVIXS. 
The Grand Lodge met at 10 o’clock and dedi- 
cated the new Masonic Halls. 
The Board of Trustees, Stephea Berry, 
chairman, assembled in Corinthian Hall, their 
presiding officer in the chair, with J. H. Hall, 
E. K. Gatley and H. F. Perry, masters of the 
Portland Lodge, with him in the east, and Sen- 
ior Wardens Messrs. Fox, Pearson and 
Farrington, in the west, and the Junior Ward- 
ens, Messrs. Evans, Bedlow and Redlon in the 
south. 
The Grand Lodge opened in a hall adjacent 
to Corinthian Hall. The Grand Tyler,Phillips, 
placed the lodge, covered, io the Corinthian 
Hall, midway between the west and altar, be- 
fore the Grand officers entered. 
The Masters and Wardens of the Portland 
Lodges, as a committee, waited on the Grand 
Master and escorted the Grand Lodge into Cor- 
inthian Hal), crowded with members of the 
order, where the procession passed once around 
the hall and the east was resigned to the Grand 
Master. The procession was formed as fol- 
lows: 
Ike committee. 
Grand Marshal—B. F. Audrews. 
Grand Tyler—Warren Phillips. 
Stewards. 
Architect..G. W. Deering, beariDg square, level and 
plumb. 
Grand Secretary—Ira Berry. 
Grand Treasurer—Moses Dodge. Grand Chaplains—W. E. Gibbs and Cbas. A. Cuitis, 
one of them bearing the three great lights. Junior Grand Warden—S. J. Chad bourne, bearing 
a golden vessel of corn and a burning taper 
of blue wax. 
Senior Grand Warden—M. K. King, bearing a silver 
cup of wine and a burning taper of 
red wax. 
Deputy Grand Master—C. J. Collamore, bearing a silver cup of oil and a burning tatier 
of white wax. 
Grand Deacon. 
Grand Master—E. P. Burnham. 
Grand Deacon. 
Grand Sword Bearer 
Then followed the ode, sung by the craft, en- 
titled “All Hail to the Morning,” Kotzsckmar 
presiding at the organ. The Grand Chaplain 
followed with prayer. The Architect then ad- 
dressed the Grand Master, stating that he 
had performed his work to the bast of his abil- 
ity, and presented to him the working tools of 
his profession. 
owepueu nerry, cnairman oi tue uoara or 
Trustees, then delivered tho following address 
to the Grand Master; 
M. W. G. Master For the third time the 
craftsmen of Portland are obliged to call upon the Grand Lodge of Maine to dedicate for them 
a hall erected tor Masonic purposes. A few, a 
very few of the members of this Grand Lodge 
will recollect a fourth hall, the one in the old 
Academy bnildiDg on Congress street, but that 
was dedicated by the Grand Lodge of Massa- 
chusetts in 1818, two years before this Grand 
Lodge was organized. The first hall dedicated 
for us by the Grand Lodge of Maine was that 
on Middle street, and the dedication took place 
Thursday evening, May 3d, 1855. Timothy 
Chase was then Grand Master, bnt P. G. M. 
Kobert P. Dunlap presided, and it is recorded 
that interesting addresses were delivered by him and by Grand Chaplain Pearl on that occa- 
sion. All three of those esteemed and distin- 
guished brethren are long since dead. The 
second ceremonial was on November 6th, 1867, 
when Grand Master Murray dedicated the hall 
which stood on this spot, and which you found 
in ruins last year when yon crme up to the 
Grand Lodge meeting. Since then it haB been 
rebuilt in a maimer much more commodious 
and convenient for us, and we think for the 
Grand Lodge. You well know, Most Worship- 
ful Sir, how many cherished memories gath- 
ered around those old halls, and we trust this 
new one may become connected in your thoughts 
with equally pleasant associations. We now 
ask that you will examine them, and that if 
you find them suitable for Masonic nse you 
will dedicate them to Freemasonry in ample 
and ancient form. 
The Grand Master then directed the halls to 
be examiued, and delivered the implements of 
operative masonry to the Grand Marshal, to be 
presented to the proper officers. The Grand 
officers then passed through the rooms,returned 
to the hall, and resumed their stations. Then 
came the usual dedicatory exercises, the ques- 
tions and responses, the use ol the corn, wine 
and oil, the prayers, music and Grand Master’s 
aidresS. Then ‘'America” was sung, and the 
Grand Marshal proclaimed the halls dedicated, 
and the Grand Lodge resumed its business ses- 
sion. 
Grand Council. 
The Grand Council met at 3 o’clock. All the 
> Councils were represented. The dispensation 
6 of Mount Lebanon Council at West Waterville 
1 
was continued. The following officers were 
0 elected: 
Grand Master—Fessenden I. Day of Lewis- 
ton. 
Deputy Grand Master—John S. Derby of 
Saco. 
Grand P. C. of Work—Marquis F. King of 
Portland. 
Grand Treasurer—Charles Fobes of Port- 
land. 
Grand Recorder—Ira Berry of Portland. 
Grand Chaplain—Wm. E. Gibbs of Port- 
land. 
Grand M. of Ceremonies—C. C. Haves nf 
Portland. 3 
Grand C. of Guards—Albert W. Larrabee of 
Portland. 
1 Grand Conductor—A. B. Marstan of Ban- 
gor. 
Grand Steward—D. E. Seymour of Calais 
l Grand Sentinel—Warren Phillips 0f Port- land. 
The Grand Council closed, 
Order of High Priesthood. 
This Order met at 11 o’clock yesterday morn- 
I ing. The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
President—Oliver Gerish of Portland. 
Senior Vice President—J. H. Drummond of 
Portland. 
Junior Vice President—Joseph C. Stevens of 
Lancaster, Mass. 
Treasurer—Moses Dodge of Portland. 
Recorder—Stephen Berry of Portland. 
M. of Cer.—M. F. King of Portland. 
L Conductor—H. H. Burbank of Saco. 
■ Chaplain—W. E. Gibbs of Portland, 
Steward—L. A. Gray of Portland. 
Warder—Samuel W. Lane of Augusta. 
The Grand Lodge called off until 9 a. m. 
Thursday morning. 
Grand Commandery. 
The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar 
met at 7 o’clock. All the Commanderies were 
represented. The officers elected were as fol- 
lows: 
Grand Commander—Josiah H. Drummond 
of Portland. 
Deputy Grand Commander—John Bird of 
Rockland. 
Grand Generalissimo—Isaac Dyer of Skow- 
hegan. 
Grand Captain General—John Etchells of 
Biddeford. 
Grand Prelate—Wm. E. Gibbs of Portland. 
Grand Senior Warden—Isaao S. Bangs of 
Waterville. 
Grand Junior Warden—John O. Shaw of 
Bath. 
Grand Treasurer—Charles Fobes of Port- 
land. 
Grand Recorder—Ira Berry of Portland. 
Grand Standard Bearer—Noel B. Nutt of 
Eastport. 
Grand Sword Bearer—James S. Bedlow of 
Portland. 
Grand Warder—Charles B. Morton of Au- 
gusta. 
Grand Captain Guards—Warren Phillips of 
Portland. 
.mu urauu ouiDmaaaery was ciosea. 
The Grand Lodge will meet at 9 o’clock this 
morniDg. 
Yacht Club Regatta.—The annual regatta 
for the second and third class yachts of the 
Portland Yacht Club will take place next 
Thursday. There will not be any regatta for 
first class yachts until a new cup is obtained. 
The Viva has won this for three succeeding 
years, and by the rules of the club now retains 
it. It is proposed to reverse the course for 
second class yachts. It is now through White 
Head Passage, round Green Island, thence to 
Trundy’s Beef and home through Ship Chan, 
nel. With the ordinary wind a boat can go 
over this course without beating, but if it is 
reversed, it is more than likely there will be 
considerable fine seamanship required to get in 
on time. 
Parish Meeting.—The annual meeting of 
the New Jerusalem parish was held last even- 
ing. The reports of the officers show the 
society to be in much better condition than 
for some years. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 
Moderator—Dr. S. E. Sylvester. 
Secretary—D P. Perkins. 
Treasurer—W. S. Lowell. 
Executive Committee—J. P. Baxter, Dr. C. 
H. Burr, Dr. Sylvester, C. H. Lanson. C. M. 
Thomas, William G. Davis, Franklin Sawyer, 
William W. Boberts. 
Music Commitee—Franklin Sawyer, J. W. 
Stock well, Henry H. Lowell. 
Gospel Temperance Mission.—The new 
rooms of rhe Mission in Mechanics’ Building, 
corner of Casco and Congress streets, will be 
opened this evening by a gospel temperance 
meeting, at 7J o’clock. All who have labored 
in this work at Arcana Hall the past year are 
requested to be present. The services of Mr 
S. F. Pearson have been secured and he will 
devote his whole time to the work in the city. 
All are invited to the rooms and meetings. 
Personal. 
Janauschek has purchased a summer cottage1 
at Kennebnnk. 
John Woodersom is in town. He is to play 
with Charlotte Thompson next week in this 
city. 
Bertha von Hillern and Miss Beckett arrived 
at the Preble yesterday on their return from a 
short down east trip. 
A 1. RaTATE' Td A VCPIMja _Thn fnllnmin/v 
transfers of real estate were recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Falmouth—Eliza C. Merrill to Matilda M, 
Poole, homestead farm of 30 acres. 
Bridgton—Sarah A. Marble to Sarah F. 
Butters, part of lot No. 8,15th range. 
Severe Accident. — J. G. Wells, au 
engineer on the Grand Trunk road, was rever- 
sing his engine yesterday when his hand 
slipped from the lever and went through the 
window. The glass cut his hand quite badly. 
Obituary—William T. Frohock, a native of 
Readfield in this state, died at Para in Brazil 
recently at the age of 40 year3. He removed 
with his parents from this state to Illinois in 
1852, where he graduated at the Mount Carrol 
Seminary in 1856. He studied law and 
graduated bachelor of law in the law class at 
Albany, New York in 1860. He returned to 
Illinois, and practiced law until the outbreak 
of the rebellion, when he immediately repaired 
to Washington, D. C., to offer his services to 
the government. He served first as a private 
in Third Battalion District of Columbia 
Volunteers for three months; returned to 
Illinois, raised a company in the Washburne 
lead-mine Regiment, afterwards Forty-fifth 
Regiment Illinois Volunteers; served under 
Grant at Fort Henry and Fort Donelson; was 
wounded at Shiloh; commissioned major and 
colonel; raised Fourth Regiment Mississippi 
colored troops; commanded at various battles 
in Mississippi; was wounded by a bayonet 
thrust at Fort Hill; served afterward with 
Hancock in 1865, was breveted brigadier 
general of volunteers; commanded at Camp 
Cadwallader, in this city, and mustered out 
the troops for the Etstern District of Pennsyl- 
vania. He was honorably discharged from the 
service April 10th, 1866. He went back to 
Illinois, entered upon the practice of the law 
there, but was appointed to the regular army as 
lieutenant Fifteenth Infantry; breveted cap- 
tain, major, lieutenant colonel in the army: 
appointed captain Ninth Regiment Cavalry; 
served afterward in Texas until his resignation, 
May 31st, 1870. Having married the daughter 
of Ex-Gov. Mifflin of Pennsylvania in 1867, 
he established himself in business in Philadel- 
phia as an agent for the sale of patents. His 
visit to Brazil was for the purpose of establish- 
ing himself there as a commission merchant. 
STATE NEWS 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The family of John A. Cornish, residing in 
Upper Main street, Lewiston, was awakened 
Tuesday morning by the outcries of their dog 
and found the house in which they were slum- 
bering in flames. They narrowly escaped from 
the burning building, which, with its contents, 
was totally destroyed. Cause unknown; par- 
tially insured. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Nearly or quite one thousand dollars in 
money, materials and labor, have already been 
subscribed towards building a hall for the 
Houlton Temperance Reform Club. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The matter of the insolvency of the New- 
port Savings Bank is being heard by the 
Supreme Conrt at Bangor on a petition to scale 
down its deposits. State Bank Examiner Bol- 
ster favors scaling dowo, while 176 of the 
depositors want a receiver appointed. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
One hundred acres of sugar beets will be 
planted in the vicinity of Fairfield. 
Augustine Simmons will deliver the address 
i n Fairfield, Memorial day. 
For French laces, grass fringes, whalebone 
fringes, knotted silk fringes, galloons, buttons, 
and all dress trimmings, go to H. I. Nelson & 
Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington Block. 
They have the largest and best assortment in 
the oity._my8d2t 
Dress trimmings in grass fringes, knotted 
fringes, moss headings, Chenille worsted 
fringes, &c., in all the latest patterns, at 
Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress street. 
mj8 
__ 
d2t 
The ladies’ and misses’ fancy hosiery, just 
received by H. I. Nelson & Co., Is unquestion- 
ably the finest assortment shown here this 
season. 
_ my8d2t 
Fifty dozen gauze lisle gloves, fifty per cent 
less than last year’s prioes. The greatest bar- 
gains ever offered in Portland, at Carlton Kim- 
ball’s, 495 Congress street. my8d2t 
50 feet rubber hose with pipe and couplings 
only 33.50, at Hall’s Rubber Store. mySdlw 
We are offering special bargains in Ladles’ 
outside garments, of which we have the finest 
stock in the market. 
Eastman Bbos’. 
| ap27dtf 534 Congress st. 
Cloakings, Fringes, Buttons and Trim- 
mings cheap at Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress 
j St. __ ap27dtf 
F. O. Bailet & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock 
this morning a large and fine stock of plants. 
See notice in auction colamo. 
Garments for Ladies or Misses made to or- 
der; also cutting and fitting at Eastman Bros’. 
ap27 
_ 
dtf 
Valuable pocket companions—SLIPPERY 
ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs and Sore 
Throats. For sale by all druggists. 
Caswell & Co., 
Corner of Washington and Winter streets, 
Boston. 
“RE-OPEN I NG 
— OF — 
DEANE’S 
Furniture 
Warerooms, 
No. 51 Exchange St., 
with an entire new stock of 
Elegant Designs of Furniture, 
including many new styles of 
QUEEN ANN B. W. CHAM- 
BER SUITS, 
QUEEN ANN PARLOR SOTS, 
— 15T — 
Raw Sills, Plashes, Terras, Hair Cloths, k 
These goods have been purchased at the lowest 
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold 
10 PER CENT. LOWER 
than they have ever been offered in the State. I have 
also a fall line ot 
COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED 
FURNITURE. 
THAT DEFIES COMPETITION. 
I invite the public to call and examine my stock be; 
fore purchasing. 
REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING 
done in a satisfactory manner, 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
51 Exchange Street, 
SAMUEL DEANE. 
my4 dim 
“RIBBONS.” 
200 Pieces 11-2 inch wide 
150 Pieces 2 inch wide 
100 Pieces 2 1-4 inch wide 
50 Pieces 2 3-4 inch wide 
All Silk Gros Grain Rib- 
bons in good quality and 
desirable colors at 
10 cents per yard 
will be opened SATUR- 
DAY MORNING, April 
27th. These are really 
better goods and colors 
than are sold in Boston at 
same price. 
OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY. ap27 rttf 
ROOM PAPERS. 
Large New Stock Jl nst Received, 
To be sold at the following prices in order to mafce 
room for April goods: 
Brown from 6 cts. per roll upwards. 
White 8 
Grounds 12 
Satins 15 « 
Gilts “ 25 “ •« 
WINDOW SHADES. 
As a special attraction we offer to furnish 
Scotch, Holland Shade, with Spring Fix- 
ture. and 811b Tassels all ready to 
pat np at St Each, 
Customers about to furnish with new shades will 
appreciate this low price. 
408 CONGRESS ST., 
Opposite Chestnut street, Portland. 
Our 50 cent Gilt Band Opaque Shades aro unequaled 
mch2? eodDm 
The Latest! 
IS A FINE LINE OF 
LIGHT SOFT HATS, 
Gents’ Kid Gloves 
II* REW SHADES, 
BOVS’ FELT AND STRAW HATS, 
Gents’ Oanos 
— AND — 
TRAVELING BAGS 
RECEIVED THIS DAV AT 
Henry H. Dresser & Co 
245 MIDDLE STREET. 
my8 dtf 
Special Bargains 
20 doz. Children’s Hose, dark 
grounds, striped, full finished 
seams, sizes 5 to 8 1-2, 25 cents 
a pair. 
15 doz. Ladies’ Striped Hose, 
finished seams, at 25 cents a pair. 
25 doz. Ladies’ Balbriggan Hose, 
full finished seams, at 25 cents a 
pair. 
Carlton Kimball, 
495 Congress Street. 
my7 eodot 
GEO. F. NELSON. 
12 1-2 cts. 
LADIES’ HOSE 
WITH 
Finished. Foot I 
12 1-2 cts. 
Mo. 203 Middle Street 
m3y dtf 
Trees, Seeds and Plants at 1 1)1 
Exchange St. opposite Citj Hali.l 
Wiu. Morton & Son I 
WHOLE NEWSPAPERS lor Wrap- 
ping Purposes* 50c a hundred or three 
hundred lor §1,00* at th itsOflice* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REMNAS !S 
— OF — 
SILK FRINGES I 
We offer this morning 
209 YARDS OF RE UN ANTS OF 
BLACK SILK PRINCES! 
— AT — 
Fitty Cents per yard. 
These goods have always retailed from 75 
cents to $1.25. 
COJIE AND SEE THE BAR. 
GAINS WE OFFER. 
Also la stock a perfect Hue oE 
ladies’, Misses’ & Children’s 
Summer 
Undergarments. 
We have all the different varie- 
ties of make — High Neck and 
Long Sleeve, Low Neck and Short 
Sleeve; and High Neck, Short 
Sleeve. 
We still offer our customers the 
celebrated 
AMERICAN HOSIERY CO.’S 
manufacture, which lor wear, are 
unexcelled. 
Those of our customers who 
have had these goods in the past will vouch tor their merit. 
SEE OCR GOODS"! 
LEARN OUR PRICES ! 
JOHN E7 DAVIS. 
my9 dlw* 
MILLINERY. 
100 dozen Shade Hats from 25 to 75 ets 
50 “ Canton Hats from 25 to 50 
50 “ Trimmed School Hats 
25 cents to $1.25 
50 “ 7 End Tape Hats $1.00to 1.50 
50 “ Eng. Milan Hats $1.00 to 1.50 
25 “ leghorn Hats $1.25 to 2.00 
10 “ French Chip Hats, all prices. 
The largest assortment to be found In this market. 
INSPECTION SOLICITED. 
H.S.KALER&CO., 
259 Middle Street. 
mjO dlw 
Wflll Coping j, w. 
ri/ND StociwelL Chimney 
Stone Works at 
Coyer*. 
NO 1 WESTERN PROMENADE. 
maj2 P. O. Box 1757. eodlw 
DATE J. W. 
blocks STOCKWELL. 
AItD 
Stoneworks 
TABLETS. 
NO. 1 WESTERN PROMENADE. 
maj3 P. O. Box 1757. eodlw 
S5H8F- 
CHECKERED PAVEMENT AND 
GARDEN BORDERS, 
AT —- 
NO- 1 WESTERN PROMENADE. 
P. O. BOX 1737. 
myl eod3t 
BORDERING 
FOB 
Flower Beds. 
J. W. STOCKWELL. 
P. 0. BOX 17S7. 
Flower w 
Iases 111 
lOc.tO S20.P- 0. "BOX 1757. 
NO. 1 WESTERN PROMENADE. 
CARRIAGE BLOCKS, 
PLAIN OR LEIIERED. 
J, W. Stooltwell, 
NO. 1 WESTERN PROMENADE. 
P. O. Box 1737. 
Pure wa- NO. 1 
ter by using Wpetprn 
CEMENT nCMClU 
E1,**E for Promenade. * 8‘ 
P.O.Box 1757 
vehticatjdn. 
Brain & Sewer Pipes. 
J. W. STOCKWELL, 
NO. 1 WESTERN PROMENADE. 
P. O. Box 1737. 
Chimneys! 
J. W. STOCKWELL, 
— No. 1 Western Promenade. 
P. O. BOX 1737. 
LJUI/V 
EMERY WHEELS. 
J. W. STOCKWELL, 
P. O. BOX 1757, PORTLAND, ME. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himselt the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
EDWIN W. HILL, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the laws directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
HKNRY HUTfHINS, Adm*r. 
Portland, May 7th, 1878. w3wl9* 
Portland Gas Llglil Company, 
THE annual meeting of the Portland Ca» Light Company, will be held at the office of the company. 85 Exchange street, Portland, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 15th instant, at 3 o’clock p. m., 
to act upon the following articles: To receive and 
act upon the reports of the President and Treasurer, 
2. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
K. H. DAVEIS, President. 
my9 dlw 
Wanted. 
WE desire to establish a geneial agency in Port; land, or vicinity, to control the sales of a 
staple article of daily consumption. Any energetic 
man with small aultal, m iy secure a permanent, 
paying business. For particulars address EM PIKE 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, isj Fulton St., 
New York. mjltdct 
HEW RbPlt'llEKV. 
LADIES, you c m get your hat* done over at the New bleachery. opposite Farrington's Block, 
Congress street, at the most reasonable rutt s. 
myO d3t* 
Ooukkccper Wanted. 
Young *lnn 18 lo 20. Address 
P. O. «OX 782. 
I Diy9 U3t 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
t“0 
OF THE 
Biggest Bargains on Earth ! 
RECEIVED FROM OUR MANUFACTORY ON 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8th, 
AND NOW OFFERED TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
At Prices Unknown to Mortal Man. 
150 WHITE DUCK VESTS, - 95 CTS. 
300 Office Coats, $1.25. 
33 UNION WORSTED PANTS, $1.50. 
NEW AND ELEGANT LINE OF 
ALL Wool $2^30 Pants 
Mow Look ! Look Again ! 
67 BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS, 
ONLY $8.00. 
We unhesitatingly pronounce these suits as ALL WOOL and by tar the greatest bargain ever offered in America. The same goods we sold 
lor $13.00 last season. 
39 BLUE YACHT CLOTH SUITS, 
ONLY $10.00. 
STILL MOTHER PLUMB I 
$8.00 *&&?„"'fc^ST1 $*.oo 
It ft aint worth $13.00 of any man’s mone it is not worth a 
single cent 
50 CHILDREN'S GARIBALDI SUITS, 
AGE 3 to 9—$1.50. 
Tough and durable; just the thing lor a vacation play suit. 
$3.00 FOR A BOY’S SUIT, 
Age 8 to 13, long pants, jacket and rest. 
If there is any man. woman or child that can appreciate a good trade 
we desire them to inspect these goods. 
25 DOZEN CHILDREN’S SHIRT WAISTS, 
25 CENTS EACH, 
ALL SIZES, FROM [3 TO 10 YEARS. 
In connection with these we have nearly 75 dozen of various kinds 
and qualities, grading from 50 cents to $1,75. 
WE HATE DETERMINED TO INAUGURATE 
A Grand Sweeping Sale ! 
Of these goods. We have named the most remarkably low prices ever named before. It now remains for the public to show their annrecia. 
tion of by far the 
BIGGEST BARGAINS ON EARTH. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
THE CLOTHIERS, 
Under the Preble House, Congress Street, 
POBTLAND ME. 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB.— 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Gleweii Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
TO NEW YORK 
SIX DOLLARS ! 
including Transfer across Boston. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with 
Ihe Hound Lines lor Aew York. 
Passengers by this route are landed un board 
Hound Hlearners In season for Hupper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night's rest going and 
coming, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
secnred in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
J. T. FURBKR, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R, 
Jy dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Boabd of Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
May 6th, 1878. } 
ORDERED. That the Plans of Numbers as re- ported by the Citv Civil Engineer for the 
following streets, viz: Adams. Anderson, Beckett, 
Briggs, Carlton, Cleaves, Emerson, Fox, Greenleaf, 
Hancock, Hammond, Hill, Montgomery, May, 
Mountfort, Morning, Munjoy, Monument, North, 
Neal, Summer, Salem, Turner, Vaughan, Vesper, 
Warren, West and Winthrop streets, be and the 
same are hereby accepted and the numbers adopted, 
and that the City Clerk give notice by publishing In 
the dally papers of this city, to all parties interested 
that the Ordinance in relation to Numbering Streets 
will be strictly enforced; this order to take effect on 
and after June 1st, A. £)., 1878. 
Read and passed. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest, H. I. ROBINSON, City Cleri. 
City Clerk’s Office, May 7, 1678. 
To all whom it may concern; Notice is hereby 
given, as required by the aforesaid Order, which is 
made part of this notice. 
Attest, H. I ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
my9 dtd 
Advertiser Copy. 
Mrs. K. J. Megguier 
respectfully invites her friends and the public to 
VISIT HER ROOmS 
and see the new designs in 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN 
MILLINERY 
which Bbe is now displaying at 
No. 1 Chestnut Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
my9 dlw 
Lost. 
A GOLD watch key. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at 15 Atlantic 
street, or 18 and 20 Centre street. m>9d3t 
Spring 
Styles 
In BOOTS AND SHOES now being received at 
BROWN’S. 
Side Lace Boots a specialty. Geut’s Bools and Shoes all widths, sizes an l pri es. 
421 CONGRESS STREET. Sign of the Gold Boot. marl2 eodtf 
Wtvrfcf*. 
A stood expcrictiecd l»»l broad 
b «kor is wauicd at VV. C. COBB'S 
Bakery. Pearl Street. 
None but strictly temperate and 
ol good character will be accepted. 
my8 eodlw» 
Sunday Herald. 
Having purchased the entire control of the Sunday Hera din Portland and vicinity, I wish to inform the citizens of Portland that the paper will be de- livered to aulMcriber. at their doors Sunday 
morning at SIX CKNTM PEK COPY, 
Subscriptions received at the following places: 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
PREBLE BOUSE. 
CITY BOTEL. 
F. T. HEADER ft CO., Druggi.i., 
CHAS. W. HOWE. 
*ay9 d3t 
Commissioners’ meeting:. 
A MEETING of the Commissioners of the Cum- berland and Oxford Canal Corporation will be 
held at the office of Charles P. Mattocks, No. 31 i Ex- 
change Street, in Portland on THURSDAY, May Sixteenth, A. D. 1878, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Per order of Commissioners. 
GUSTAVUS S. FERNALD, 
Secretary and Clerk. 
PURE BONE GOODS. 
WE desire to call the particular attention ot farm er. to our Bone Good, all of which are 
strictly pare, and for which, after a thorough ex- amination by the committee at the New England and maine Since Fair, held at Portland, Sep- tember 3d to 7th, 1877 we were awarded the highest 
premium over alt old competitors for that class ot 
goods. 
1st—Our ground bone, for fertilizer, being 
pure, contains a large percentage of phosphoric acid, nitrogen, amonia and mugae.ia 
which makes it the saiest fertilizer for all kinds o! 
crops. It is also very nice when composted with wood ashes in equal parts. 
2ud—Our bone meal has no equal In America. 
It is ground irom pure hard boae., anil is very white and sweet, it has no offensive) odor or taBte. 
In fact It is as sweet as corn meal, and cattle eat 
it freely and with good results. We likewise make an extra article of poultry boneofruiform size, no long Blivers to choke the hen*. It bdps to form the shell of the eggs, ami is what the ponllry need at all times. A supply of it should be kept In a box constantly before them. We would further say that it Is our object to secure 
a good reputation for our bone good, and we be- 
lieve the only way is to make thorn strictly pure, 
ana those who iavor us with their patronage may rely upon It, that all the goods purchased of us will 
be strictly pure. 
We also have constantly on hand, ground beef 
•frmpo which poultry should always have in a box the same as poultry bone. It is also excellent tj teed to .wine. 
C. IV. BELKNAP & MON, 
136 and 138 Commercial St, mar28wtf ___Portland, Maine, 
Masonic Furnishings. 
Lodges and other Masonic bodies far. 
nished with all necessary Faraphernalia. 
Call and get prices. 
Past officers’ Jewels to order a spec- 
ialty. 
ABNER LOWELL, 
247 MIDDLE STREET. 
my?__ d3t 
Trunks I Trunks! 
The bast place in the world to bay 
Trunks, Valises and Travelling Bags 
la the Portland Trank Depot, 
WO. 17 FREE STREET. 
All goods warrantedand prices to suit the times. 
my3dlwlsSB. MIXON, Agent. 
MOLASSES. 
NEW CROP. 
305 PUNCHEON© ST. KITTS, 
4© PUNCHEONS NEVIS, 
US KAKKELS ST. KITTS, 
now landing at Widgcry’s Wharf, and for sale by 
J. H. HAMLEW Ac SOW, 
»pi3istf NO. 17 EXUIIANUE ST. 
NAILS !_NAJLS ! 
3BTAA CASKS NAILS, assorted sizes, ot si/' /V/saperior quality. For sale by 
T. C. IIEKSEV, 
NO. 4 MILK STREET. 
Pianos, WJ1. P. BUM, 
0,guns U41-2 street, 
AND hi,a il,o BEST STVMi I 
u«, TONE UKnAUS at 
X_I RE'Irbt COW ^tftOIS PK ITS cvvto, | ln,■; eodtow&eoww3ml9 | 
To Let iu Dceriug. 
ON Stevens’Plains, plea antly situated, two story house iu utee order, conveuient and sunny. Inquire ol t\ A. Smith, federal St, or aduresB 1>, W 
j HA WKES, Kuightvitle. Key next door. »pr5 eodtt 
1 "—8 
! 
AUCTION BALES 
F. O. BAUJBY * CO* 
Auctioneers and Commission Morchantit, 
8ala.ro.ni. 33 and 3T Exchange 81. 
r. 0. BAILXT. e. w, 1UD. 
Regular sal© of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited- oc3dt< 
IMPORTANT MALE OF 
CHOICE PLANTS, 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on THURSDAY, May 9tb, at 10 o’cIock a. m., at our salesroom, 35 Exchange 
street, about 3,000 choice Plants, consisting or a 
large varlely ot flue Roses, Fuscbls. Geraniums, 
Lilies, Ferns, Mosses, Begonias, Verbenas, Pansies,; 
^general line of bedding plants, Tropical plants &c., 
This will be a very Urge and fins stock. Sale poll ■ tive. 
F. O. BAILEY dr CO., Auctioneer*. 
mat d5t 
BARGE YOSEIIITE 
BY AUCTION. 
THE Knickerbocker Steam Power Company will sell the Barge Yosemile, belonging to said com- 
pany, at public auction, at Bath, Maine, on FRI- 
DAY, May I7tb, next, at 3} o’clock, p. m. 8he is 
one hundred feet long, thirty feet beam, three decks, 
constructed with sharp ends, steers well, still with a 
thousand passengers on board. Built by Messrs. 
Goss & Sawyer, with all tho modern improvements. 
State Rooms, Water Closets, Fixtures, and Fittings 
for excursions parties. Lite preservers, &c., to 
cover the law for carrying passengers. myldt!6 
BY 8A1DEEL HATCH <k CO., 
Office No. 9 Congress street, Boston, -7Iass. 
Tug Boat 8. JT. tlncy, 
On Thursday. May 16th, 1878, at 11 o’clock A. M 
at the end or South Pier, Commercial Wharf, Bos- 
ton, 
Will be sold this well known tug boat, fully 
equipped and ready for service. She is 73 feet long, 
16 feet beam, 74 feet depth of hold and 36 94-lC0tons. 
The engine is 18 inches diameter of cylinder, H leet 
stroke of piston. All in first class order. She Is 
said to be the fastest boat now in our harbor. Can 
be examiner! on application to L. F. Baker, 2d, Mo. 
Ill Commercial street. 
$300 to be paid down at time of sale, which will be 
positive without regard to weather. 
my7d7t SAML. HATCH & CO. 
Billed 
Tbo old prices on goods. Nice New, Nobby and Fa>bionable Hats for Men, Boys and Children in all 
the Summer styles just received at prices to suit all kinds of customers. 
LIGHT HATS 
for Men of all ages ! 
LIGHT HATS 
for Boys and Cblldren 
of all ages a specialty. 
Gents’ 2-Button Kid Gloves 
SOMETHING NEW ! 
Merry, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle Street, 
myleodtf SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
NECK-WEAR, 
all New and Nobby Patterns, 
OPEN TO-DAY. 
ALSO 
A NEW EOT OF 
HILL & CO. 
ap2T eodtl 
Plimpton, Fisk & Co., 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP 
RIBBONS, SILKS 
MILLINERY, 
AND 
STRAW GOODS 
26 Summer & 92 Hawley Sts , 
BOSTON. 
Ey*W« would call the attention or MILLINERS 
to an inspection of our stock, at being the largest 
and most complete to he found in New England, All 
orders will receive carelul and prompt attention. 
mh21 TS&TIJ,* 
SEBAGO LAKE 
D. W. Clark & CO., 
NO. 53 Market Street. 
PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES. 
10 lbs. daHy per Month $1.50 
15 “ “ “ •« 2.00 
20 “ “ “ *' 2.50 
Customers can commence taking Ice at 
any lime they desire, and delivery will be 
continued until notice !• stop is received 
nt the office. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT 
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction. 
ORDERS BY MAIL, Postal Card or 
Letterv attended to promptly. 
aplT ladtf 
KNOX 
BROADWAY SILK HAT, 
$3J© 
And your old Milk Hat will buy the latent 
Spring Style from Knox, the Halter, 
New Vork. 
Merry, 
Tb.o Hatter, 
227 MIDDLE ST, SIGN OF GOLD HAT marl6 eodtf 
V. C. HALL, 
Corner Cumberland and Preble 
Streets, 
B0iRIM,< BlITIM & LIVERY 
STABLE. 
aa;8 
_
<11 w 
Business for bale. 
A GOOD reliable business, well established. Will ay 20 per cent profit. Work <lour—*.*IO 
tiOO a year, with proper management can easily be increased to twice that amoaut. Auy party de* firing such an opening tor bueiucss, for further i*ar- 
ticulars, will please call on 
N. N. 4IS A KOI N E K, 
may8(12W No. 4 J 1-J Kxchnugr Ml. 
To Be Let On Brackett St, 
fUKST class three story Brick House nuir Spring treet. Apply at 102 Brackett Street. 
aplO iedtl 
AGRICULTURAL. 
Strawberries in a Drouth. 
Being absent from home the first few days 
of June, 1876, when strawberries began to 
ripen, I found on my return a violent hot, dry 
wind prevailing, which was rapidly parching both fruit and leaf, and if not immediately ob- 
viated, would destroy the whole crop. As I 
had not the means of irrigating, the only 
thing I could IhiDk of left to preserve 
the berries from the excessivo drouth was 
to cover them from the scorching sun and 
wind. For this purpose, I resorted to a stack 
of coarse water-meadow hay, and proceeded 
to cover the entire beds three to four inches 
thick with it. This I thought possibly would 
smother the strawberries, but then they 
might as well die so as to be scorched to death, 
and although I had never beard of any one 
endeavoring to save their fruit in this man- 
ner, I resolved on making the experiment. 
After being covered three days and nights, the hay was raked off from one bed, and, to 
my delight, I found the ground quite moist 
there, tbe vines of a deep green, as if they 
had just been rained on, and the berries well 
filling out, and rapidly reddening. Exposed 
to the sun a single day, the most forward 
sweetened, and we picked them. Then 
another bed lying alongside was uncovered by 
raking the hay from it upon the one from 
which the fruit had just been gathered, and 
that allowed to ripen in the sun and picked. 
Next, the hay on the first bed was raked back 
upon the second one, and thus it was changed 
as often as necessary, keeping up a good sup- 
ply of large, luscious fruit during the whole 
drouth. 
The hay used lor this purpose had been well 
cured, and was sweet, thus preventing its giv- 
ing an unpleasant flavor to the berries. It was 
also quite course, which was another advan- 
tage in its favor, I presume wheat or rye 
straw would have answered the same good 
purpose. 
The soil being sandy, it required a thicker 
covering of hay to preserve the fruit than if it 
had been a loam, and especially a heavy clay. 
With such soils I would not recommend a cov- 
ering to exceed two or three inches thick. 
Perhaps on the latter soil a single inch would 
be sufficient, and tbe covering need not lie 
over a couple of days on the fruit.—Cor. 
Country Gentleman. 
Waihlij Windows. 
It is not an easy thing to wash windows so 
that they will look clear and well polished, 
and if soapsuds are used, it is quite impossible 
to do it. The old-fashioned way of taking 
out the windows, and washing them in soap- 
buus, aim selling incur uaruc iu ury, alter luc 
suds bave been rinsed off, is, to be sure, the 
easiest way of cleaning them, but it is also 
the worst way to make them look clear and 
bright. First brush them off well with a 
sponge, or brush that comes for the purpose, 
and then wrap a bit of cloth about a sharp- 
£ointed stick, and wipe out the dust that ad- eres to the corners, then take some weak 
tea, boiling hot, and add to it a tablespoonfui 
of alcohol and a few drops of ammonia, or a 
bit of carbonate of ammonia, the size of an 
English walnut. Dip a piece of spouge or old 
flannel, or of old cotton flannel, into it, and 
rub the glass one way only until it shines 
clear. Wipe it off with another cloth, rub- 
bing it until well polished. Newspaper used 
to be much better than any cotton cloth for 
washing and wiping windows and mirrors, 
but now that the paper is chiefly composed of 
wood pulp, they are the worst things that can 
be used, as they cover them with a linty sub- 
stance. 
Propagating Azaleas by Seeds. 
Azaleas are easily propagated by seeds, both 
hardy and tender kinds, only the tender ones 
require a little more nursing than the haidy 
kinds. The seeds are best sown in the spring, 
in boxes or pans, using sandy peat, which for 
the surface should be finely sifted. Having 
made the surface perfectly smooth (the seeds 
being small, they are easily smothered), and 
watered well, sow the seeds evenly and thin- 
ly ; then gently press them in, and cover light- 
ly with sandy soil. Place the boxes in some 
close, moist place; if they be the Indian vari- 
eties, a place where a gentle heat cau be af- 
forded is necessary. Keep them Bbaded un- 
til vegetation starts. Afterwards insure to 
them more light and air, to prevent damping 
off. When the seedlings are large enough to 
handle, prick them around the edges of 5 or 
6 inch pots; shade and keep close until once 
they make fresh roots. When large enough to 
pot, put them into small pots, using peaty 
soil; keep them in a moist, growing heat, and 
shift into larger pots as their growth demands. 
—Cor. Country Gentleman. 
Moss oa Fruit Trees, 
Moss on fruit trees is generally an indica- 
tion of approaching decrepitude, removable in 
the case of young trees, whose growth may be 
iz-proved under more liberal treatment, but 
not so on old ones, upon which, however, the 
moss does but little harm, except, indeed, in 
the way of harboring insects. Various rem- 
edies, such as carbolic acid and chamber lye, 
a solution of one-half pound ot common salt 
or washing soda in one gallon of water, and 
milk of lime laid on a brush. The true rem- 
edy, Jhowever, appears to lie in thoroughly 
draining and enriching the ground in the 
neighborhood of the trees, so as to induce a 
more healthy growth.—American Cultivator. 
Reasons Why AH Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common sense ot 
every man or woman in every walk ot life. It furnishes an exercise which may and should be in- 
troduced into every house; which may be practiced 
at all seasons, in all kinds ot weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or 
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do 
without it. Ail who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up lor it 
which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Oeneral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion ot the system, it directs the vital forces 
to the afl'ected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the bouse is very great. 
IHJad and Brain. — It invigorates and 
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active 
and-ethcient in all its operations. 
Bleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best means of 
inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerve*.—It is a wonderlul tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedv in 
paralysis, if tttken in time. 
Isnapu, Threat and Voice. It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- 
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, famishing the best form of physical 
culture and developement in the safest, easiest, 
most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and tree from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious 
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a 
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, 
faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS, 
337 middle St., Portland. 
4. H. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
fe dtf 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
CUKBEBLAirD, SS. 
fnjAKE.N on execution and will e sold by public 
M. auction on the twenty-fifth day of May. A. I). 
1878, at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff ’s 
office in Portland in said County, all the right in eq- 
uity, which Sarah J M. Cook, ot Cambridge in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, had on the fifth 
day ot January, A. D. 1877, at one o’clock and thirty 
minutes in the afternoon, being the time when the 
same was attached on the original writ; to redeem 
the following described mortgaged real estate, with 
the buildiBgs thereon, sitnated on the New County 
road in said Westbrook Leading irom Portland to the 
Duck Pond, containing seventeen acres more or less, 
and bounded as follows: beginning at the most east- 
erly corner of said lot on the said County road : thence 
running north 43j degrees west twenty-eight rods 
and three links; thence south 481 degrees west eight 
rods and fourteen links; thence north 68J degrees 
west twenty one rods; thence north 121 degrees east 
to a hemlock tree; thence north 4f degrees west to a 
maple tree; thence north 4T degrees east to said Coun- 
ty road; thence on tho line of said road to bounds 
first mentioned. The same premises conveyed to Sa- 
rah Cook by Joseph H. Pride recorded Book 349 Pago 
367 Cumberland Kegistry. 
Dated at Portland this twentieth day of April 1878. 
E. K. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff. 
ap26 dlaw3wF 
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Merchant*, send jour 
orders for Job Priuting 
to the DAILY PKESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
3 
a 
H- 
.V 
•I 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I have sold out my business and am closing up accounts 1 request 
all who aie owing bills to call at the old stand and 
pay them dutiug the present month, it being my in- 
ttiuioo to le.ve fir coli. ctiou any that remain un- 
paid after the first of .June. 
ALKXANIJEK EDMON,), 
my3deow2w&wtJuel * 24 Preble St. Poi Hand. 
Vault* dtaaiteti 
4NO taken out at short notice, from $4 to St cord or S3 a load, by addressing 
ov42tt A. LIBBY Sr, O.. Portland P.O. 
For Salt*. 
ONE Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also one jump and cariole. 
mantkltf Enquire at This Office. 
_MEDICAL. 
WISTAR’S HA I,SAM 
W IS TAB'S BALSAM 
uisi'.K’s HA1.S.M 
WISTAK’S KALSAM 
WIS TAB'S BA I.S AM 
WISTAK’S BALSA M 
OK WII.l) CHERRY 
ok wild CHEBitr 
OK WILD EHEKKV 
OK WILD CIICBKV 
OK WII.D LHEKBV 
OK WILD CUERBV 
Fob Coughs and Colds, 
Fob Cougbs and Colds, 
Fob Coughs and Colds, 
Fob Coughs and Colds, 
CMC WISTAR’S BALSAM 
use wi-tak’s balsam 
VaC WISTAK’S KALSAM 
CSC WISTAK’S BALAAM 
Of Wild Cheery. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Sore Throat, 
For Sorb Throat, 
For Sore Throat, 
For Sore Throat. 
CSC WISTAR’S BALSAM 
use W«STAR S BALSAM 
CSC WISTAK’S BALSAM 
use WIsTAK’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry, 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Hoarseness and Croup, 
For Hoarseness and Cr-up, 
For Hoarseness and Croup, 
For Hoar- eness and Croup, 
use WISTAK’S BALSAM 
V8C WISTAK’S BALSAM 
ISC WISTAK’S BALSAM 
CSC WISTAK’S BALSAM 
Of Wild -berry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Whooping Cough, 
Fob Whooping Cough, 
For Whooping Cough, 
For Whooping Cough, 
USK WISTAR’S BALSAM 
VSC WISTAK’S BALSAM 
USE WISTAK’S BALSAM 
ISC WISTAK’S BALSAM 
Of Wild cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Asthma and Influenza, 
For Asthma and Influenza, 
For Asthma and Influenza, 
For Asthma and Influenza. 
VSC W ISTAK’S BALSAM 
USC WIS TAB’S BALSAM 
VSC WIS TAK’S BAI.SAM 
VSC WISTAK’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Cherry, 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Bronchitis and Consumption, 
For Bronchitis and Consumption, 
For Bronchitis and Consumption, 
For Bronchitis and Consumption. 
use WISTAK'S BALSAM 
VSC WISTAK’S BALSAM 
VSC WISTAK'S BALSAM 
USB/WISTAK’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Chubby. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Pain in the Side and Breast. 
FOR FAIN IN THE SIDE AND BREAST, 
For Pain in the Side and Breast, 
For Pain in the side and Brkast, 
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM 
USE AATSTAR’S BALSAM 
USE AVISTAR'S BALSAM 
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Difficulty of Breathing, 
For Difficulty of Breathing, 
For Difficulty of Breathing, 
For Difficulty of breathing. 
USE AAISTAR’s BALSAM 
USE w UTAH’S BAL»AM 
USE AVISTA K’S HALSAM 
USE AViSTAR’S BALSAM 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry, 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
For Liter Complaint, 
For Liver Complaint, 
For Liver Complaint, 
For Livi- r Complaint. 
USE AVISTAR'S BALSAM 
US* AVISTAB’S BALSAM 
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM 
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM 
of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
FOB ALL DISEASES OF THE 
FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE 
FOB ALL DISEASES OF THE 
FOB ALL DISEASES OF THE 
Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM 
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM 
USE AVISTAR’S BALSAM 
USE AVISTAB’S BALSAM 
of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
Of Wild Cherry. 
50c. AND Si A BOTTLE. 
50c. AND SI A BOTTLE. 
Site. AND 81 A BOTTLE. 
50c. AND 81 A BOTTLE. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
mavl M&TMm 
A Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cuies 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the 
prevention and cure ol Fever and Ague, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS B. GEEBISi Ml, Mass 
Unsold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
myll d&gl 
QatarrH 
j5!iTiCUMBLE? 
rpHOSE who have suffered from the various and com- Pleated forms of disease assumed by Catarrh, and have tried many physicians and remedies without reliei 
or cure, await the answer to this question with consider- able anxiety. And well they may; for no disease that 
can be mentioned Is so universally prevalent and so destructive to health as Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma. Coughs, and serious and frequently fatal affections oi the lungs follow, in many instances, a case of simple but neglected Catarrh. Other sympathetic affections, such as deafness, impaired eyesight, amd loss of sense 
of smell, may be referred to as minor but nevertheless serious results of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in themselves, but as nothing compared with the danger- 
ous allections of the throat and lungs likely to follow. 
IT CAN BE CURED. 
Pcan be cured. There is no doubt about it. The im- mediate relief aliorded by 6ajstokd’8 Radical 
curb for Catarrh is but a slight evidence of what 
may follow a persistent use of this remedy. The hard, incrusted matter that has lodged in the nasal passages is removed with a few applications; the ulceration and inflammation subdued and healed; the entire membra- 
nous linings of the head are cleansed and purified. Con- stitutionally its action is that of a powerful purifying agent, destroying in its course through the system the acid poison, the destructive agent in catarrhal 
diseases.^, ^ 
A COMPLICATED CASE. 
: Gentlemen,—My case is briefly as follows: Ihave had 
| Catarrh for ten years, each year with increasing se. verity. For nine years I had not breathed through 
wuo uuBtru. x uau uroppmgs in me inroat, a very oaa cough, asthma so bad as to be obliged to take a remedy for It at night before being able to lie down and sleep, and a constant dull pain in my head. My head was at times so full of catarrhal matter as to Injure my 
sense of hearing and compel me to get up several times in the night to clear It and my throat before I could 
sleep. Everyone of these distressing symptoms has dis- 
appeared under the use of not quite three bottles of 
Sanfobd’s Radical Cure. My hearing is fully restored. 1 have no asthmatic symptoms, no cough, no droppings in the throat, no headache, and In every way better than'I have been for years. I could feel the effects of 
the Cube on my appetite, on my kidneys, and, in fact, 
t every part of my system. What has been done in my 
case is wholly the effect of the Radical Cure. 
Very respectfully, C. H. LAWRENCE, 
Fitchburg, Oct. 14. 
Indorsed by a Prominent Druggist, 
I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased the Radical Curb of me, and from time to time made me 
familiar with his case. I believe his statement to be true 
in every particular. JAS. P. DERBY, 
Fitchburg, Oct. 14. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In- 
haling Tube, and full directions for its use in all cases. 
Price, $1. For sale by all wholesale and retail druggists 
and deajors throughout the United States and Canadas. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents .and Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
If 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with 
a highly Medicated Strengthening blaster, f orming the best Plaster for pains and aches 
in the World of Medicine. 
REFERENCES. 
Dr. E. M. Riker, Montgomery, O. 
Mrs. Frances Harriman, Orland, Me. Haskell Lewis, Esq., Milford, Del. 
Mrs. Richard Gorman, Lynchburg, Va. 
J. B. Sammis, Esq., Winona, Minn. 
Airs. J. A. Tuzzle, Memphis, Tenn. 
H. B. Gooch, Esq., Oswego, Kan. 
Dr. Willard Collins, Bucksport, Me. 
O. W. Bostwick, Esq., Mt. Sterling, O. 
Mrs. Eliza Young, Cambridge, Mass. 
Francis Baker, Esq., Cincinnati, O. 
Mrs. J. M, Robinson, E. Orrington, Me. 
N. Shivcrick, Esq.. Independent Office. N.**. 
Mrs. Eliza J. Dunleld, Hume, 111. 
Geo. Gray, Esq., Monticello, Minn. 
Mrs. Chas. Rounds, Woodhull, 111. 
W. H. H. McKinney, Morrow, O. Mrs. R. L. Stevens, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Wm. S. Simms, Madisonville, Ky. Mrs. E. Bredcll, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco, Cal. 
And hundreds of others. 
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
Cure when all other remedies fail. Copies of letters 
netalling some astonishing cures when all other reme- dies half been tried without success, will be mailed tree, so that correspondence may be had if desired. 
Cure of Lame Bark and weaknesses peculiar to CoLLIX® Voltaic Plasters are superior to all other external remedies. 
T PRICE, 25 CENTS. 
you° Collins’ Volta to Plaster lost 
Bale and m '‘'o’ imitation. Sold by all whole- 
and cSnaS^’rr' ■’ ’rm Ir’U'1.'; VnitodPtaf, 
Boston,'! .". ioprb .oi», 
CORLISS 
FIRE PROOF STOVE POLISH, 
Best in the world ! br b*-«f ! T1 is 
Polish is made of better materials and givts a darker 
and better polish than any in the market, its espec- 
ial qualities are that it requires le^s rubbing than 
any other, and if applied direcied is warranted 
not to produce any dust, nor will it rust a stove if left 
wiibout rubbing. Try it. For sale by the manufac- 
urer, N. W. CORLISS, Yarmouth, Mo. Wholesale 
Agents, H. H. RICKER & Co„ 178 Fore St., Port 
laud, Me. Agents wanted aprltf#wl6 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between S. D. Merrill, Geo. F. Higgios, and \V. A. Lowe, 
under the firm name of S. D. Merrill & Co., is here- 
by dissolved by mutual consent. 
April 28th, 1878. 
All persons indebted to said firm are requested to 
call and settle. Parties having hills against the 
same will please present them for payment. 
S. D. MERRILL & CO. 
S. I). Merrill, 
Geo. F. Higgixs, 
\V. A. Lowe. 
S. D. Merrill and WJ A' Lowe will continue the 
business of Plumbing and Tin Roofing under the 
firm name ot S. D. Merrill & Co at their old stand, 
31 Temple Street, 
nty8 d2w 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the firm of Eustis & Castell is dissolved. Claims against the 
firm may be presented to the subscriber, and all 
parlies indebted to the late firm are requested to 
make payment to JOSEPH CASTELL. JR 
Portland, April 13 1878 ap!5tf 
DISSOLUTION. 
Tbe copartnership between A. I. RANDALL and 
A. GOODHUE under firm name of 
A. I. RANDALL & CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts 
of the late firm will he settled by A. I. Raudall, who will continue the business at the old stand, 
170 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
and will keep constantly on hand a full stock of best 
quality 
COAL AKD WOOD, 
for sale at Lowest Market Prices. 
Portland, May 1, 1878. my311 w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between E. NEWMAN and W. H. SCOTT, under the 
firm name ot E. NEW VIAN <& CO., was dissolved 
by mutual consent April 1, 1878. 
W. H.^SCOTT, 
continues the business at 
Nos. 29,31 and 33 Union Street, 
Where he is prepared to manufacture at short 
notice, Galvanized Iran Gutters, Cornices, 
Copper Gutters, Boiler Stacks, &c. 
Agent for Austin’s Patent Corrugated Ex- 
pnndiug Water Conductor*. 
Tin and Iron Roofs put on in tbe best manner. 
Tin Roofs Repaired and Paioted. 
W. H. SCOTT. 
ap30 d3w 
Dissolution ot Co-Partnership. 
NOTICE is hereby given that tbe partnership heretofore existing between Daniel Clark and 
Cyrus Lowell, both of Portland, under the firm of 
Clark & Lowell, was dissolved bn April 30, A. D.. 
1878, by mutual consent. All debts owing to said 
r_i■ _l. 
will settle all demands against, and labilities ot said 
firm. DANIEL CI.AKK, 
CYRUS LOWELL. 
SPECIAL””NOTICE. 
Having purchased my partner’s interest in the 
Boot and Shoe Business, 
SO. 23$ MIDDLE STREET, 
Mussey’s Block, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
I shall ofter to the public for the next 60 days 
Gents’, Boys’ and Youths’, Ladies’, 
Misses’, and Children’s 
BOOTS A MB SHOES 
— AT — 
Lower Prices 
than ever before offered in Portland or Maine, con- 
sisting in part ot 
Ladies’ Bart’s, N. Y„ Fine Hand and 
Machine Made Boots and Shoes, 
of which we have the largest stock in the State; also 
the medium and low grades, at prices that will dely 
competition. I also have a fine stock of the celebrat- 
ed Newark. N. J., make of Keats’ fine Baud 
and Machine Sewed, consisting of Strap Shoes, 
Congress Boots, Tongue Boots, and all the styles usually worn. I shall continue as heretofore to keep all the fine and medium grades Boots and Shoes 
which we have usually kept tor the past twenty-five 
years. We will send orders received by mail, to any 
part of the country; also will make to measure any 
kiud required. Thanking all our former customers 
for their patronage, we invite the public in general to 
call and examine our goods. 
CYRUS LOWELL, 
(gneesaor to CLARK & LOWELL.) 
(^“Remember the place, Masses's Block, 225 Middle Street, opposite Falmouth Hotel, and the 
promise that we will sell Boots ant Shoes at lower 
prices than ever betore oflered in Portland or Maine. 
my6 dlw 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Men 
HKATED^BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but J 2.00 per day 
WOL.COTT A CO., Proprietors 
auglOdeedtf 
DC \OU WMT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
You can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred tor three hundred 
for $].00 at the 
TIDT? LJ O 1AT1 A nnl ATI 
JL AtUKJKJ V v/AJ VI' JL JLVJJ 
SheriflPs Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
TAKEN on execution and will bo sold by public auction, on the twenty-fifth day ol May A, D. 
1878, at oue o’clock in the afternoon, at the slierifl’8 
office in Portland, in said County, all the right in 
equity which S. L. Adams ot Gray, in said County, 
had on the third day of April A. D. 1877, at eleven 
o’clock and ten minutes in the forenoon, being the 
time that the same was attached on the original writ; 
to redeem the following described mortgaged real es- 
tate with buildings thereon; and bounded as follows, 
viz: Beginning on lot numbered Twenty-nine in the 
fourth division of lands in said Gray, and at the most 
easterly corner of a piece of land, and a piece of said 
lot formerly owned by Benjamin Skillin and Enoch 
Skillin; thence running Northeast on said lot num- 
bered Twenty-nine and lot numbered Twenty-eight 
one hundred rods, thence running Northwest to Se- 
bago Pond; thence on the beach of said Pond a south- 
erly course so far that a course running Southeast 
would strike the corner first mentioned at the Skil- 
ling Corner (so called); containing one hundred and 
sixty-five acres more or less. Being the same prem- 
ises conveyed to Sila9 L. Adams by Hugh Smith, by 
deed dated Oct. 10,1870, and recorded in Cumberland 
Registry, Book 380, Page 300. 
Dated at said Portland this twenty-fifth day of 
April A. D. 1878. 
my3-law3wF E. R. BROWN, Deputy Sheriff. 
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION. 
1878. 
The PHILAUEPHIA LAWN iSOHEK. 
Seven sizes for hand use, weighing from 32 to 5f s. Three sizes for horse power. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Poriland, Me. 
Send for Descriptive Catalogue with prices. apr2G eodlm 
D. II. BABIES, 
AOOOUN PANT. 
Business solicited lrom any in need of assistance on 
their accounts. 
Npeeial attention given to adjustment of 
complicated accounts. 
Would take charge ot one or more sets of accounts 
permanently. Terms reasonable. 
Orders left at 760 Congress street, or 28 Exchange 
reet, or by mail, promptly attended to. 
dectS W&Stt 
REAL ESTATE; 
For Sale at Gorham, 
ONE half of a nice two-story house, pleasantlv situated at the village, in the immediate vi- cinity of the Normal School, within two minutes 
walk of the depot. The lot contains about halt an 
acre, on which are fruit trees. The house contains 
ten rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and plenty of water. Will be sold low. Terms ea»v 
Apply to S. C. BOLTON. Gorham, Me., or E. G 
BOLTON, No. 238 Fore Btreet, Boitland, Me. 
mi’8 dtflw* 
Faria lor Sale la Gorhaia. 
A FRUIT and Vegetable Farm, containing 15 acres of very early land, an orchard or 230 
apple trees, mostly young, and a variety of other 
small fruit. Situated within £ mile of Gorham 
Village, on main road. More land will be sold with 
it, if desired. Will be sold very cheap. Address or 
apply to A. W. HANSCOM, 
rnyTdiw Gorham, Maine. 
Bargaius. 
SEVERAL houses taken by savings hanks to close up mortgages for sale cheap on easy 
terms. MustbecloBed up. 
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS. 
m.v7dlw 311-2 Exchauge Street. 
Desirable Ileal Estate Investment. 
THE Heirs of tho late Oliver M. Whipple offer at private sale tho valuable tract of laud having its 
entire frontage on the deep water ol the harbor and lj 
ing between the Breakwater and the Pickett and 
Turner property, at Ferry Village. 
HENRY 0. PEABODY. Ag’t Whipple heirs, 
May 4, 1878, 100 Exchange St, Portland. 
dlw 
For Sale iu Gorhaia Village. 
A11-2 story cottage house, and large stable, on one ol the best locations on the sunny side of 
South street. House contains 10 rooms, every thing 
convenient; good water, splended one half acre 
garden, frnit trees, grapes, a strawberry bed. Within 
three minutes walk of the depot, school, church, and 
will be sold lor less than value, if sold immediately 
for cash. Apply to J. L. Curtis on the premises, or 
LEWIS McLKLLAN. County Treasurer, Portland. 
ap>9 dtf 
ML ESTATE IN DEER 
FOR SALE AT THE 
Real Estate Office, 
— AT — 
WOODFORD’S CORNER. 
Houses for sale or to let. 
Building lots and farms for sale in the best sections 
of the town. 
Plans to he seen and information given to pur- 
chasers between 3.30 and 6 30 p. in. 
Office on FOHEMT AVENUE, loot of MechaBtc St., Woodford’s. 
N. W. Bdson. 
apr23 jlm 
House Tor Sale, 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern Improvements. Inquire at this office. au2dtf 
FOB SALE. 
DESIRABLE and elegant Hotel and Livery .liable for sale. Business 
interests in California rebuiring my im- 
mediate and personal attention have induc- 
ed me to oiler my hotel property, the 
SC.rRV.rl Uouee. iu Searsnnrt. Me.. 
ror sale, ibis nouse is so widely and favorably 
known as not to require a particular description. Sufficient to say that tbe bouse is large and com- 
modious with all modern improvements, and situat- 
ed in one of the most pleasant and thrifty villages in 
New England, and doing a first rate business; offers 
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment; for a profitable and paying hotel business it is unsur- 
passed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be 
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or 
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to 
prices, terms, &c. Personal examination of the prop- 
erty preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS. 
mar 12 d2m 
Farms, Farms, Farms. 
Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It 
describes a large number of Farms and 
cheap Romes. It is free. 
ABEL L. LA WTO ST & CO., 
feb26d3m AVER, MASS. 
For Sale. 
A FARM pleasantly situated, 3t miles from Port- land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road 
near Graves Hill. It contains 65 acres a good two-story house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 
40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons of hay. For further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- RILL on the premises. del5eodtt 
For Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly built 
house 8 Ellsworth 8t. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ol the city. The best bargaiu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.R. AVERILL. 
July31 dtf 
iwb ■ ■ \/ w iuau vju met tiaso xvcai c.'uauo JJJLV/.1.V Hi JL Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate. 3794 Congress Street. nol8dtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Temisconta Pine I.and Co. will hold its annual meeting at the office ot W. W. 
Thomas. Jr., Exchange street, on WEDNESDAY, 
May 15th, at 3 o’clock P. M., for tho choice of offi- 
cers, and transaction of any business duly pre- 
sented. N. O. CRAM, Clerk. 
my8 d7t 
_AGENCIES. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCV, 
X21 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fnnrnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. in. PEXTENGILL A CO.'S 
ADVERTISING AGENCV 
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnishedi ratis for Advertising in ai Newspapers in the Umied States and British Prov- 
nces. 
S, R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Oontracta for Advertisements in all Newspape's u all cities and towns of the United States, Canaa 
and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
T. C.EVAJVS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCV & PRINT 
IBS’ WAREHOUSE, 
KM WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
EUH ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials ol every description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York. 
E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO W, Fonrih Street, Cincinnati, O 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Cirrnlar. 
W. XV. SHARPE Ac <00., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW TORE. 
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed, and proofs giver free ol charge. 
The leading V illy and Weekly Newspapers of the United States and Canada, kept on file tor the 
accommodation jf Advertisers. 
€. J. WHEELER, 
NE WSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washing to Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I 
BATES A LOTKE^ 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAaK ROW, NEW TORE. 
J. H. Baths, late ot D. R. Locke, o Locke A 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
TO in tflNTIM HOB. 
THE beautiful lot of land, known as Northfields, adjoining Presumpscot Park, Deering, has been laid out in : house lots, which are oftered to 
persons wishing to build, at low prices. Payments 
may be made lor these lots in quarterly instalments 
extending over a period ot five years, with interest at 
0 per cent. Lumber will be furnished it desired, to build houses of a certain description, or houses will 
be elected, upon the same terms, by a moderate 
payment being made down. For further particulars 
enquire ot J. p. BAXTER, majeodlmis 221 Commercial St. 
HORSES. 
SALE STABLE, 
SI FRAjVKElN STREET. 
RCFUS ttASD. 
apr» 
_ 
dtf 
To Contractors and Builders. 
IlHE extensive building known as the Portland & 
A, Rochester Railroad Depot, situated on Liucoln and Kennebec streets, together with platforms and mateiial within tlie same, is now ottered for sale on 
very advantageous terms. Building and material to be removed as soon as convergent. Applv at the of- 
fice of the Ocean Insurance .Company, No. 17 Ex- change Street. ap24dtf 
STEAMERS. 
STONINGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This Is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- I®® Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- tirely newand superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witn the ele- gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York always la advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Ex- Ohange ^..and W. D. Little. A Co.’s,49J Exchange.St. L.W.FILKINS, D.S. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President. 
°cl 72___dtf 
BOSTON 
— AND 
Philadelphia 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’j 
No Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ot 
sailing vessels. 
I relght for the West by the Pehn. R. R., and Soutl by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
£ASaAOM TKN dollars. For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
jn23-ly 10 Long Wharf Boat** 
NORTH GERM IMin 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the Company will sail every Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot of Th rd Street. 
Hoboken. 
Rates of Passage—From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first 
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goul; steerage, §30 
currency. Apply to 
OELKICH8 &CO., 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
D* W. IxITTIdK, Agent for Portland 
no28 dly 
TlIaFlYIeT 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Comfort nnd Safety Combined, 
The first-class iron mall pteatil- 
ers of this line sail from Halifax 
every aaturday A. M. far 
Liverpool via Londonderry The Baltimore Mail Line 
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday tor 
Liverpool via Qneenatowo. 
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinar- 
ily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to 
The Puliman Train leaving Portland on Maine 
Centrail R. R. on Tharndays at 11.45 o’clock p. m. 
is due at Halifax ou Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m. 
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its 
eqnivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and 
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all 
parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. 0. FARMER, General Agent for New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
Sterling Check* issued in sum* 
t suit for £l and upward*. 
lebl? ly 
RE-OPENING 
OF THE POPULAR 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
Opens April 29, for the Season of 1878. 
ONLY 4i MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except- 
ed) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Prov- 
idence, with the Entirely New and Magnifi- 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS 
and the well known and popular 
STEAM RHODE ISLAND, 
Arrivng in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only 
line affording a delightful sail through Narra- 
gansett Bay by daylight. 
Betnrning leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P. 
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M. 
No intermediate landing* between Prov- 
idence and New York* 
Tickets and State Rooms can he secured at Com- 
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, 
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. It. 
apr2T,Th&S6m 
KlAwfAllr DnlHtMAnn fr 
AlVAAVAaq JWHAHA1UVA V ■ ■ HUUAUg) Wfl 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
First Class Steamships. 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. GBANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Hasten direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight 
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich 
mond, and Va. and Tenn. B. R. to all places in the 
South, C. P. Saither, Agent, 240 Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219Wasnington street. 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Waib- 
ngton, or otherinformation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nov2dtt53 Central Wharf, Boston. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New England Steamship Lina 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, 
in connection «lth OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly Line. 
Quick Time, Lew Rates, Frequent De- 
parture*. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, sailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C., 
Norfolk, Va., Fortsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid <1 
Insuran, e one-eighth of one per cent. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1 77. Janlldtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Annap- 
olis, Windsor and Halifax. N, S., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS-PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Mar. 
4th, the Steamers New Bruns- 
wick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City 
of Portland, Capt, S, H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P. M., for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning wifi leave St. John and Eaetp rt on 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, Bt. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for DIgby, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S-, Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E, 
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and ail stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
(SB*""Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further inlormation apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers 
John Brooks and Forest City will ran alternately 
as follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
and INDIA WHARF, BOSTON, every 
evening at 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they so 
care a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
^"Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H, 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Throng! Tickets to New York via the various 
sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual 
de30-76dtf J B. OOVI.E, or.. Gen’l Agt. 
FOB lilt: tSLAlilS. 
STEADIER TOCRIST. 
’^WilMea^the East Side oi Custom House Whart 
every day tor Jones’ and Tiefethen’s Landings 
and Hog Island, at s 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. m.' 
returning after each trip. 
A Sailing Trip every pleasant alleruoon, 
at 3.00 p. m. 
FARE, 3S CENTS. 
oc2 dlwtM.W.S 
STEAMERS. 
"inmanTine- 
royal hail steamers, 
New York to Queenstown and Liverpool, 
Every Thnradny or Saturday. 
Tons. Tons. 
City of Berlin, 5191 City of Brussels, 3775 City of Richmond, 4607 City of New York, 3500 City of Chester, 4506 City of Paris, 3081 
City of Montreal, 4490 City of Brooklyn, 2911 
These magnificent steamers, built in watertight 
compartments, are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic 
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especially well lighted and venti'ated and take up the whole width of the ship. The piincipal staterooms are 
amidships, forward of the engines, where lea*t noise 
and motion is felt, and are replete with every com- fort having all latest improvements, double berths, 
electric hells, &c. 
The cuisine has always been a specialty of this Line. 
Ladies’ cabins and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s 
smoking and bathiooms, barbers’ shop, pianos, libraries, &c.. provided. 
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled. 
Passengeis ot this class will find their comfort and 
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning 
unsurpassed. * 
For rates of passage and other information annlv 
to JOHN G. HALF, Agent. |31 & 33 li road way, New York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St. 
Portland.feb27eod6m 
General Transatlantic Company. 
Between New York and Havre. Pier 14, 
N. B.j foot Morton tit. 
Labrador, SAnglier, Wed. May 15, 4.00 p. m. Canada. Frangent, Wed. May 22, 10. a. m. 
Pereire, Dakke, Wed., May 29, 330 p. m. 
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine); 
TO HAVRK-First Cabin, $ 100: Second Cabin 
$65; Third Cabin, $35. 
Steerage, $20, including wine, bedding and uten- sils. 
Steamers “Pereire,” “Ville de Paris,” St. Lau- 
rent” do not carry steerage passengers. 
LOUIS BE BEB1AN, Agent, 
mar1d3m 55 Broadway. 
PORTLAND, BlMiOR & MMS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For Mt. Desert and Machias. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Steamer LEWISTON, Capt. 
Chas, Deering, will leave 
.Portland for iVfcachiaaporK 
‘every Friday evening * n—RiR^'ai lOo’c'ock, touching at 
Rocklana, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West 
Harbor, bar Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Mill bridge and Jonesport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every UIon- 
day morning at 4.30, touching as above, arriv- 
ing in Portland same evening usually connecting 
with the Pullman night tram and early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
FOR BANGOR. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIES PER WEEK. 
The Fast Steamer CITY OF 
RICH MONO, Capt. Kilby, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Wednesday 
aud Friday Evening, at In o’clock, (com- 
mencing Wednesday, May 8th,) for Bangor, touch- 
ing at Rockland, C'amdeu, Eincoluville, 
Belfast, Senrsport, Sandy Point, Bucks- 
Sort, \% imerport and H«*mpdeu. Arriving Bangor about 10.30 next morning. 
Returning, leave Bangor every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. in., connecting 
with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman 
Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston. 
aor farther particulars inquire ot 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, May 4, 1878. mj4dtf 
ANCHOR LINE. 
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS. 
Sail from New York for 
GLASGOW, every SATURDAY: 
LONDON, every WEDNESDAY; 
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance 
and comtort. All Staterooms on main deck, 
and Saloon amidships. 
SALOON CABIN, $65 to $SO, CURRENCY. 
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. $40. 
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sage, New York 
to Paris and return, $ 155 to $ 195, according 
to stateroom and route chosen. 
For Books oi Information, Plans, &c., 
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK. 
Or toT. McGOWAN, 
ap3013m 139 Congress St., Portland. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Uine to Sew Turk. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
W ill until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
rorciana, every day ana THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route tor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including State 
Room, §3. Meals extra. Good detuned beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange street. decl6tf 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which 
the Daily Fkess mav always be found. 
ALFRED. 
Alfred House, R. H. Goding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN*. 
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. Sc A. l’onog 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augustu House, Stute St., M, Whitehead, 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. in. Plummer, Froprletoi 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
Hancock House, H. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
_ 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Propri 
elor. 
Tremont House, Tremonl St.-Ckapin, 
Gurney Sc Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, HE. 
P. Sc R. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House, H. B. Daris, Proprietor 
DAHARISCOTTA HILLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Diniint nail. Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, H. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— 
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
Passamaquoddy House,—A, Pike & Co.. 
rrv|ineiani. 
HIRAM. 
m. Caller House,—Hiram Boston, Pro* 
prietor 
_
LEWISTON 
DeWitt House, Quinby Sc Murch, Pro- 
prietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Lim rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor 
MILL Hit IDGE. 
Allautte Uouse, Geo. A. Hopbias, Pro* 
prietor. 
_
KOBBIDGE WOCK. 
Danlorth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Cnion House—W. T. Janes. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWIIEGAN. 
Farner nouse, W. G. Hescltou. Prouri- 
elor. 
PORTLAND. 
Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St.J.G. Perry. 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. Marlin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw & Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson ftCo., 
Proprietors. 
C. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed 
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NEWFIELD. 
West New field Uouse, K,G. Holmes,Pro- 
prietor. 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is ai 
KANDALL, A ITlcALLISt tK’« 
new office, No 78 exchange Si., 
opposite the Post Office. 
ocl9 cit! 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes fit 
moved. 
AiiL ORDERS promptly attended to by callrng at or addressing K. Gibson, 
Janldtt Congress Street. 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877. 
Pataeaier Train* leave Portland (or Baa- 
Jtor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at 2.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Kkowhegun at 12.33,12 40 and 11.43 p. m. Augusta, Hallowell. Gardiner and 
Urunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.43 p, 
m. 
For dockland and all stations on Knox & Lln- 
11’ and for l.ewision via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. For Hath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. 
*iJ,,T,B!B*,OB> Monmouth, Winthrop, Bradfleld, \v«i Waterrille and Water! 
ville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5 15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also haa’ a 
passenger ear attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Levimoo, Au- burn, Wintbrop and Walerville. The 11.45 
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Banner lor all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor 
Uoulton, Woodstock, Ml. Andrews, Ml. 
Stephen, Nt. John aud Halifax. 
PaMteuger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Car- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.oo p. m, 
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L. 
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. Portland Dsc. 3, 1877. julldtf 
PORTLAND l 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time 
Commencing October 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
10.34 a. m. for all stations, running through to 
Mwantoa. 
11.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate 
Stations. 
ARRIVE. 
■ 1.IO a. m. from Upper Bartlett,Ac. 4.43 p. m. trom ail stations on through line. 
_ 
J. HAMILTON, Snpt. Portland. Oct, 5,1877. octl ldtf 
Portland & Rochester 14. it 
APRIL. 8, 1878. 
Train* will rnn a* fellow* 
r~'~w4 Leave Grand Trunk Depot, 
Portland »' 7.13 a. m. J.IO 
and 6.03 p. na. Leave Preble St. Station at 7,30 a. 
m„ 2.30 and 6.20 p.m. 
7.13 A. ill. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Edstern and Boston 5b Maine Kailroads.) At 
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.1s p. m., Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Juuctioe 12.40 p. 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p.m., and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and 
West. 
3.10 P. M. Steamboat Express through to New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Dover and Great 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and 
Boston, at Aver .* unction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via nooaac Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, dne at Pier No, 40, North 
River New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
6.63 P. M. Local for Gorham. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express) 
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. m. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.50 
a. m 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of .Me. Central K.R, and at 
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
aprSdltistf J. M. LENT, Snpt. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD 
Fail Arrangement. 
__ On and After Monday, October 
8, 1877, trains will LEAVE 
PORT LAN D FOR BOSTON 
■—nnj at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston att0.45 a. m„ 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.. 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For 
Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Great Falls, Dover, Rochester, Farm- 
ington, N- II., Alton Bay, Newmarket, Exeter, Baverhill, North Andover, Law- 
rence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. 
m., 3.15 p. m. For Manchester and Con- 
cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m. 
For Scaborrough, Pine Point, Old Or- chard Beach, 8aco, Biddeford and 
Keunebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. Morning Trains will lenvo Hennebanh 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m Tbs 3.15 p. m. train 
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore 
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is also the quickest route to the West. Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
lowest rates. Trains on Boston 5b Maine road 
connect with all steamers running between Port- 
land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, con- 
nect with Grand Trunk trains o< Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland 5b Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first clast 
dinning rooms. 
__ 
JAS. T. PURSER, Gen. Supt. 8. H. 8TEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
septS dtf 
TI ■ T\ IN V 
eastern nanroaa, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877 
PANMENVER TRAINS leave Portland 
fee Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Hen- 
nebunk, Wells, North Berwick, Sooth 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
S.45 a. m. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery, Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport, Salem, I.ynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
3.15 p. m. 
5.15 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 3.15 a, m., every day (except Mondays.) 
RETURNING, 
Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 13.30 and 7.00 
p. m., connecting with Maine Central 
and E. dr N. A. Kailway tar St. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Throngh Tickets to all Points Bouthand West at 
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seals and Berths at Ticket Office. 
Jnlldtf A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
•aaSMsiB: On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877 
trains will run as follows: 
7.00 a. m. lot Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 
12.35 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec ami Mon I real. 5.30 n. tt)_ for Anhnrti T,owiofnn anti w.tnii. i>„ 
arrivals. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Anburn. 
9.30 a. m. from tiorbam (Mixed). 
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
Altl ~ 
S*EPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets old at Reduced Rates \ 
To Canada; Detroit. Chicago, dlilwan 
krr, Cincinnati, hi. I.onia, Omaha. 
Saginaw, hi. Paul, Hall Labe C'ilT, 
Dearer, Han Franei.ce, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
iul8dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTBIt LISE 
COMMENCING MAY 5, 1878. 
THE BOSTON 
Sunday Herald Train 
with ample accommodations lor passengers, will be 
run both ways between 
WORCESTER and PORTLAND 
on the following time: 
(nOIN€h EAST—Leave Worcester 7.00 a. m., Clinton 7.42, Ayer 8.14, Nashua 8.50, Windham 9.15. 
Epping 9.49, Rochester 10.30, Springvale 11 03, Alfred 11.10, Saco River 11.40, Gorham 11.56, Saccarappa 
12.05. Westbrook 12.13, Portland, arrive 12,20. 
GOING WEST—Leave Portland 2,(0 p. m 
Westbrook 2.08, Saccarappa 2.16, Gorham 2.26, Saco 
River 2.45, Allred 3.17, Springvale 3.27, Rochester 
4.00, Epping 4.36. Windham 5.10, Nashua 5 35, Ayer Junction 6.10, Clinton 6.38, Worcester, arrive 7.25. 
GOING EAWT, this train will stop at all sta- 
tions between Worcester and Portland to leave pas- 
sengers. Passengers wishing to go East from Way Stations will no ity the Station Agent, who will sig- nal the train to slop. Trains going 'Vest will stop at all stations between Portland and Worcester 
CONNECTION* GOING K AHT—Close 
connections will be made at M'orcr-lrr wiili the 
S'e mi boat Train rom New York via Norwich Liui ■ 
vitli (lie Boston and Philadelphia Express I tne and with the Express Train horn New York, .i spri e- field. y *’ 
('ONIVitt'TlONM GOIVG \\ EM T—Will 
conne«t at Uorcci. r with .be Pacific hxpress for spnognelU, Albanv and the West, and with Sunday N gut Mail lrain fjr Hartford, Isew Haven and New Y«-rk. 
This is the only route by which Passengers can leave JV-w York bv Boat or Kat Saturda> Night and reach Portland and points North next morning 
NO TRANSFERS! NO DELAYS I 
toy* U3t 
RAILROADS. 
ill IB.YFR1L RAILROAD. 
New arrangements in connection with tho 
EurojK du & No. American Railway 
— FOB — 
ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX, 
Commencing Monday, May 6, 1878. 
The re-establishment of the night train between 
Bangor and St. John, now giveB 
2 Trains Dally« 
(excepting Sunday*) between Boston, Portland and 
all points in the Lowr Kriti*b Proriacra. 
Leave Portland for Fredricton, St. John, <Xrc., at 
12.4" p. m. (day train to Bangor) and 11.45 p. m. 
tuight train to Bangor), arriving in 8t John at 7.30 
a. m. and 6.40 p. m. Returning leaves St John at 
8.00 a.m. and 0.00 p. m. Pullman Sleeping Cara are 
on all night trains. 
The 11.45 p. m, train from Portland, makes con- 
nection with trains lor St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Fort Fairlield, Caribou, Grand 
Falls, and affords the best facilities for reaching all 
parts of Aroostook Gouuty. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. R. R. 
Portland, May 3, 1878. my4dlm 
Only Six Dollars 
TO 
NEW YORK 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester and Norwich lines* 
Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2.10 
P. M. State Dooms seenred in advance. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt., J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
“J* dll 
... s 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB 
HINTING done where they get their Advertislu 
Job Printing. 
Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has beeu bestowed by the nubile upon this depart- 
ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance of 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction In ev- 
ery respect. 
C HR WORM 
Arejemployed, and their highest; aim is to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
The dob Department is thoroughly stocked with 
typo and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS* 
and for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLYERS,f 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
&e., &(, 
Every Variety and Style of Work 
in 
OCR PRICES FOR WORK 
will be found as low (or lower) as can be obtained fo 
first-class work In any Regular Job 
Printing Office. 
9 
Please give us a call, or send your order to 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In line, we are prepared to print everything which 
c*n be printed in this State, irom the 
LARGEST Ml 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
MILT PRESS JOB PRINTING BOUSE 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
